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яом the Emma'* 
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In* she was lost 
I sohoomot ts re- 
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In that same lo- 
TV45B will leave 
t the distressed

Feb. 16 —The 
чкГ at this port: 
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Qeo W Glover, 
id; PleasonOvUle,
all fax ; Ravola,

. Hiram, CaipL
Calais, partly 

freight, dragged 
SL Croix river 
» in her bottom, 
ligation, the Ice 

number of ves-

H>. 15.—The Brtt- 
*n Savannah for 
у and eignailed 
abled Hamburg. 
Igaria in longl- 
mentton the date

Canard line this 
rerful tug to the 
of the misting

16.—About every 
; has a story to 
bring the recent 
і British steamer 
і ne. that arrived 
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were apparently 
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Have You Sheep borrd was placed to the office, on crisp, hew Dominion, note» and with- 
■Which the returns ttora the various histruotiona to nee them freely. At 
constituencies <>t the province, as well one booth In this town at least twr 
” fK“ —■*“» j? heeler? .were ^t. 'work all day.. Con- * :- mas^the 3lty figures, were posted. ., heeler? were at work all day. СОП- 

An invita don is to be telegraphed. servstlves would bring men to the 
probably today, to Hon. John Coed- polls who were pledged to vote the 
gan, tendering him a banquet, to be conservative ticket. Government 
heM the Dufferin Hotel some time heelers would call ox drag the voter 
during «he next few weeks. Bt. John to <me stoe and after some converaa- 
supporters of the local government are tton, march into the booth with the 

[ the moving spirits 'to the matter. . voter, put a government ballot Into 
1 The Sun understands that the local his hand and holding his arm, force 

legislature will meet <56 the 9th or 16th 
I of March. 1 " '

П.
that grow wool—we have lots of good 
clothing we can exchange with you for some 
of it, il you send it in at once.

warmV •іФвЩ-

Thanks to Powerful Assistance 
From Federal Government.

FJ► V
X

-
j ■ Ц,

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAP-IDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B. hie hand to the ballot box. Mr. 

mate's election act had. done away 
with the secret ballot and the voter 
could not withstand the purchasing 
power or intimidation», of the- heelers.

The St. Stephen vhtet was as fol
lows:

Chapman, 407i Grimmer, 402; Clarke, 
382; Hartt, 366, Todd; 324; Hill, 300 ; 
Russell, 269'; O'Brien, 268.

The total conservative vote la 1,666; 
total liberal, 1,161, making the con
servative majority 396, as compared

t.
-

THE RETURNS.
ST. JOHN CO.

OovermnewL ОиюеИЮп. 
Darn. McLeod. Ceison. Dean.

*&rz

-ONTARIO AND QUEBEC Blair's scheme to complete 14 foot 
navigation this year has been knock
ed endways. Contractor м. P. Davis 
boa been granted an extension until 
the spring of 1906.

Sir Charles Topper left for Toronto 
tonight

Hon. Mr. Dickey is here attending 
the p—*—

The Opposition Carry Sunbury and Divide 
Westmorland, Defeating Mon.

Parishes.
Sin <n de—

Little Itiver ..' ИГ 
Black River .. 42 
Loch Lc-mond ... 100

St. Martin* .......
Lancaster, No. 1—

FairvHle ... ... 421 
Lt ncef.br, No. 2—

:.tA
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Twb îndependentè Will Reÿl|sesit the County of Mada- 2 102
: i -- -- - - ::v. і’ : .-і! У! .-4 ' Г." " ' ' ' ’

160 !
41The Trade Returns for Janu- 10L 55 56

190 182 211 186
arv Not Encouraging.

_

m 287

« Bs sSftSKs
aervattve majority by alt least 150

* C°S . Ai»*4g:
. «TJ-Waited Ш the ihdilvent Yankee dom- 

Dany which received the contract to 
oscry eumbltes to" the Yukon fulfilled 
Ms contract. Now it appears a por
tion only of the supplies was landed 
to Circle City, and the government Is 
withholding -the balance of nay until 
the contract is fulfilled. '

Booth, the Ottawa Valley lumber 
king, says If the American lumber 
duty is not repeated, then he for one 
ta tovor of making lit ae hot as poS- '
Cible for the United States.
. QomjHfrerolal Agent Rennie at Buenos 
Ауі«44)вув there is .a great demand 
for agrtcuJturaJ Tnachtnery, and the 
outioofe for the lumber tr^de is' good.

Ueut. Governor Mclnmee stands to 
receive a wigging for permitting the
oremaiture publication of confident»*! 1 no e™18® «actor to helping to roll up 
oorreepondence relating to the anti i'6hc* majesty for Citizen Robertson

&A1**** ьу Brittoh I 
C the do г I The governor gmxeral'e seoretarY І 

regimenta. It is, to the n£C j ЗІ^ЯЗ" îfflf

in future, responsible positions on *»th sentence ^ ! ttogent With the ability of an old «™«*
the staff, should be able to convey (The story wlticfa the Oountese denies : politician. ~ ‘3 ‘
their instructions to French-Ctoto- ар^ем<9 ln a deephfoh from Montreal Long Wore the" poke closed the 
dian troops to their own language, Wider#te of Feb. 18, as toilows: An | opp^ttorTwere ' preyed for the Ж 
All Officers of staff. Of permanent1 interesting announcemeot is mads, jehRln the city, LidUwàs tiierefdre 
corps, and of instructional staff (In- hfrre today to connection with the I not a' Surprise to them. They were" 
eluding non-commissioned officers) case of Cordelia Vian, «tilb *lth her somtiwlm.t surprised,’ toweyer, an from 
should more especially acquire a prac-, peromour, Sam Parolow, is under gen- j county after county came the news df 
tical as well as a theoretical knowl- »»nce Jo be hanged on March 10 for , the defeat of their càrâdldkteS. ^ bi-
edge of- the French language, and the the murder of her husband, Isidore <ieed, it ajmoet looked at one time as
major general euggesfiyemt ail Jhqgp ^otetor- Her Dwyers have taken if the government would carry the. 
wb» are unable to, кШ ’ èr :ii>eik «very poesible step to save her neck entire forty-six '«sate, - «fig
French with fair facility Should' take without avail. A few days ago Oor-
anesrl# opportunity of making good delta, Viau wrote Lady Mtoto, knplor- Cf>N4rab.v*TnvTO, ™дв т-сг,,
Оф deficiency. tog her excellency’s influence ln se- ; CON9£3RVATIVBS raiAR THE RE-

The date for receiving subscriptions curing а соштшаЯбЯ. Today a let- і ' ТЇЛВЗШ. ■ .-із
to the Gordon теторШter -was received acknowledging re- j The copintittoe rooms at Foster’» 
extended to March І0Ш" Ж •Ч"'4Й(ІР$ and promising to do whatever corner and later In ihs evening the

Fte. -Hernon, of the Yukon field Mee to heir power to eocurre mittgatlcei | Institute had large “crowds

tWm, 3990
Great Freight Carrying Business Ex

pected Over Parry Sound 
Railway.

99 56 .
vc tea , : v - . .

Details from the Islande have not-; 
yet been obtained, but it is known 
that Grand (Maman given the goverm- 

x -ô 5 mènt a pet majority of 101. The vote
ь v 5 ■ ► 9 on the mainland is as'fallows: Todd,

і & І І I £ 1 3 5 il 1.884; Russell, 1,771; O'Brien, 1,768;

і t:s а І a;# sis 55. îffiÆraj£v2"*,,\тшт sїї її ц і і s- putitte Works, whiffe £n York the bait “ 2. 296 281 $94 276 179 164 186 162 for Çbarîotto county never saw such

rs^4»g.*«3srr^lzrMSSS 1E s sakFéstÿmmzisï ^ l-S з 13-і з з a д&аг-—-
■ whs'not one Tti the toferesa of the „ “ 2 . 97 94 99 86 $8 88 93 з» day ten crisp Dominion notes* nu*n-

(Applause.) We have ^ & tt * ї П I Ш Ш Ш
f^aSkt a Square, honorable and man- . в.хюкч . лЗб 120 111 119 i50 l#s 150 1*2 ,9341,’ . . received yes-

and been beaten by bribery f Lome, 1:. 166 194 160 175 202 196 19S 1<I9 otiday for hts vote, and another set4ePbftidation. (Atohroeef)' 2,?Ш 158 ш 168 47|т Ш шJ of the same bills, numbered fro»
. , L5wne- i|» W Jg m та Ш та‘та ЇКМе to М<906, that: went.to another.: 

Ahaw got thrée dbeer» and \ Duff’21, 1. ш .174 174 176 Ш 161 Ш Ш iran*
Pound after round <rf upplauSe as ‘Be , " 2* ПБ 206 207 209 14* 14* l&o 147

.yyw.w ІI s a g S $11■iiiW» Г?*” vote he got and pggticuteriy ) Stanley. , Ш та 99 Ю* 48 48 43 51
Иррм under the circumstances that Noft-iae.- . 60-. 46 4« 48 1 26 80 30 2a
Ш not elected. (Applause.) We 
*#5И'> face the patronage of both gov- 
«rtonante ,ahd forty thousand dollars 
of : Drummond rietlway money. (Ap
plause.) It was not Ms wish to enter 
th^. "fi$ht jtikt cloeèd/ becooee he was 
betomfing to feel that to man at hie 
■«toes of Ufe màgtit 'retife. But hie 
peirty wanted him and he put aaide- 
hie private feeling. After the recep
tion he got this evening from such a 
gathering of «he honest mem of St 
John, he'would always be at their Vа ’
service, no mother to what capacity Up.,," 
he-was required. (Cheers.) He thanked Havelock.. ., 

voter from the bottom of Ms Sî'îlwe11- ••КОшМзу..

ST. JOHN cmr.
Oovemmeot. Opposition.waska in the Neft Hdiâe. .‘:• f'r

4 t;, iVj№i *;*. \<M ЗУ
-—• r
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Some of the Gram May be Shipped from St. 
Jonu Next Year—A Bank 

Robbed.

The election is over, end the re
turns to hand Show that the govern
ment is sustained. The apposition put 
up a good, stiff fight, but the odds

city there 
I tbe poHs

IS,
'-A

were against them. In this 
was much excitement around 
and the streets were lively with gov 
eminent teams, dashing to and 
after voters who "were on the 
The crack of the federal whip was

ml’s church, OH 
by the Rev. 

by the Rev. A. 
ur Gordon Courte 
Kingest daughter

and Herald), 
s street Baptist 
Rev. Dr. Carey, 

hbel Bootes, both

Feb. 13th, by 
at 48 Adelaide 

1 Til lie Goldman,

e., on Tuesday, 
Coder, K. Dun- 
. B., to Janie,
1 Tait of Calais,

OTTAWA Feb. 17,—Militia general 
orders issued this afternoon contain 
the following: The major general com
manding desires to remind officers 
and staff of permanent or instruc
tional corps, and ail others who as
pire to high commands in future, of 
to positions of respptuph 
general staff, that a, coy 
tien ’of. the military 
minion consist of

-

-
ii
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'of
Fren Шd.

1 ій

, « $ s,
“ І St. Stpk». 402 Ж 383 -4в7. т А»0 324 26» 
s - f St. DavtdB 158F 14? 146 153 127 1SU 130 129-

mm та m| 36 51 83 35 27 30 80
!. 2 1Й 165 186 ет 48 4? Bk B»y- & w As « 415 .114 lt6.UA

2. 125 165 186 c7 48 44 Bver 27 K 27 - 27 68 69> 6», 68
St. Croix. 5L 63 57 56 57 58 66 . 66,
P«mfilde.v *48:- 46 49 . 48 87 86 87 K

a» «атом « Choc: CVe 47- 47 <6 4» 87 87 87 84f “ J? ” Л* ” cnmobto . 60 58 60 60 » 84 95 96k
SA rn m m Whlaild . 49 49 49 50 34 34 34 34.

1» та ira Sî S Flume Rg 2 2, 2 2 18 .18 19' 18
тт та ^ 2S ^ MiRtown , 199 202 203 - 206 200- 2W 2t3 ' 263;

■■■■ s gis s s .s Saœfia-.
jSRLSsS&SvS JTZtB S'g S 3 S 8JrL::S:8'»8''S s g.s :dypot ttonk haand hla colleagues • 2.... 88 7i 90 та та m Dunbrm . « 45 « 50 ee тз- es- w
feltite defeated candidates, and «ws- ...............

11 «, і і, s.N, - »-*■"*çœï tzzzz
titton asking clemency by travelling pear or act ltke * otie composed- of featefi party. (Applause.) He congrat- Berwick. No. 1.:.: 16s 149 169- 21W191- та
from door to door, and it has been nten who had woiSked hard all day tilatedr Mr. SMhw on Bis narrow es- wîterforf, •• -• 96 та 106. 100 84 96 ; ^ -
placed before the mintteter of justice, j only to meqt .y№h defeat ^.pe. Mr. Shaw did net a ant tef go to 'pa *0'ЙевР *“”• 1 ■ ^
Her mother звіво called, an Archbishop 1 As the candidates dropped i»to the Fredcriobon anleee hie three colleagues 
Bruchési, who, promised to go to St, : committee roatoa «hey wqpfi; cheered^ went with him—tide he (Shaw) im- 
Scholastique and admtototer the last «tetofljpd again; |. Jij Pissed op every one from the day the \
rites of the church, and it is said his G. B. Lockhart Was the first to ai- campaign op ined. The victory had 
grace RW»» favors commutation. Par- rive, and. in response to calls made a been wop- by wholesale bribery, inbimd-
slow’s lawyers ore also doing their ut- brtef speech He was given three dation and coercion. The sober senses
merit! to save his neck. They have the rou9lne cheers to responding. 'Mr. of this electorate will find‘out the re-
benefit of ttie recommendation to . bockhart heartily thanked the people suit fis a miritake in the interest ofmercy by;tito d^ >>г worit^ÿ^tened <*f4Us harint government Cowldering what
pends largely on the report of the tehalf. Th? vote he end hts colleagues he saw in the way of government bri- 
trtal judge.) , received was. „the hottest vote 06 hiry and intimidation, it is surprising

------------------- ---------- ! the electorate, while on toe other side he and Ms coUecgues got os many
PARI Fn mhM I rmnniu ; the vote was one bought by rum and -votes a6 they did. ; c ; ^ v
UrtDLCU r nuvl LUMUUI1. j money. When he cofisldered the Word having arrived that a large

-— . i: ; ! fnfiuencee aft work-^agatnet them theqf .crowd was alt the Institute expecting
Edward Blake to ЩкНШІЇ to Canadian {"aid well to get thé voter they dl% 'to hear the candidates, Messrs. Stock- 

-Л... ] In one of the ward*, one of ЖЬе govw ton Shaw, Lockhart and Alward pro-
nWrtics—A Stamp Auction. f eminent candidate* stood to the poW ceeded to tout bull ling, where they

booth end witebed how thé gov-1 were: given another rousing reception 
ed-.' Railway, .-ami made speeches to reepowe to call».

Edward -Blake's Intention to sever bis that a vote ^against the govWSmerit ! There -woe a great glorification at 
nnectidn with the Irish party to meant dismissal. Then tfcW was the govonmnant Headquarters In Mc- 

May next and return to Canada, and the threat of the minister of railways Lanighlto’s hall on Saturday night 
that in all probability he will go into and forty thousand dollars pult torts Everybody was supremely happy and 
Canadian politics again as the repre- this constituency from upper Canada, cheer and cheer wenft up as the ije-
centative of the old guard liberals. We were defeated, out not don- 1 turns from, constituency after const!-

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The Evening queued. (Cheers.) He had no desire I tuency came to, and with them a rap- 
Teiegram’s London sable says: The for political life and did not seek can- ! idly increasing majority:
Financial News, commenting on the didature to the contest Just closed, Speeches were made by the success- j 
diomdnfton’e debt, says that If ever but to the Presence of this large and , fui candidates, during which the 
money was carefully used Canada’s enthusiastic gathering—people repre- greatest! enthusiasm prevailed, and 
borrowed capital has been. seating the honest and faithful work- | each man was greeted with cheers and

At a stamp auction sale in London era of the party-he would say that ' tumoults of apptanse. 
today a sixpence Canada perforated hereafter he would .always be at the Mr. McKeown said during his speech 
sold at 146 ehlUtogs; New Brunswick party’s service. (Cheers.) ., that while they were indebted to many
Connell at 360 shillings, and Nova Seo- In response to ceMs. Jv В. M. Bax- people, there was one person to par
tie shilling violet at 280 shillings. ter made a brief speech. As be tloular he desteed to refer to, namely

mounted the platform three cheers M. Me Dade.
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p.. on Feb. 15th, 
luther, James S. 
Sty. widow of A. .
I N. B., Sunday.
Г the late Мобее
[ty, Feb. 16th, 
73rd year of Ms 

H two daughters

ease copy, 
tel, In this city, 
n, aged 62 years.

Maes., on -Feb. 
ate diaries Rob-

t Nebraska, Feb. 
hrwoed. aged 23 •

lursday morning, 
widow oi the 

pe 73rd у eat of
L on Fdb. 11th,

P. C. C., after 
in the 75th year 

Sridow, son and 
Bad loss.

Hampton ...... 218 232
Spriigfield, No. 1. VJ 100

Westfield.. .. 
Suesex, No. 1. • Ж 149 148 75 V 76,

. 209 2.П 239 322 2$ 318

. 29 36- SO 23 20 88

■Щof SÆPs imp
it of wl

«' $force ai 
ocment
key. ^‘:,|ННВ^Н^ЯЯ

The department orders that in se
vere weather every particle of oti 
should be removed from the lock ac
tion of the Lee-Enfield riflie, as the 
congealing of the oil impairs the wear .

Єї:
%:

■ щш Щ
s ‘ 111

I 231 231. 266 23k
• »am
а«:та та. тата ш

ш ї і I
шЖ-ї ЖІ' 1

QUEENS. Sbediac, Г ; І6 - 
347 346

2. ЯГ
Dthritr, 3. 346 346 

- 4.390 338
6. 201 135

роп.
cUt. G. B. Bradley, eMef of the Han

sard staff Of- thé commons, ctied а* 
Buffalo on Subday last of hemorr
hage of the stomach. Bradley was 

- bom- in England and came to Canada 
thirty years ago. After spending 
some years to newspaper work In 
Montreal, Chicago and Toronto, he in 
1S76, with T. J, Richardson, took the 
contract', for officiai reporting of the 
debates of ;фе commons, when the 
contract expired Bradley went into 
journalism again, and remained to it 
until 1880, when parliament decided 
that the official report of the debates 
should be taken by a regularly em
ployed Staff, and the staff was organ
ized with-Dr. Bradley as chief. This 
position he held until his <

The pleasing intelligence

S ’
is I »■* ts-8.:CHURCH, ■> 1

5 & t* t * -- Moot*- ' 84 396 963; 9® - Ш Ш .227 31»

Ш- 149 ІЄГ 182 159 41» 366i- 403 39?
Btefrd, 12. Ш 121 122 118 142 142.143 Ш
f 13..184 17ti 176 170 174, 17L 209. Ù6.

14 ц
SkTle, ІБ. 79 8» 80 81 114 1ІБ И» №

». 1Я. Ж 181: 164 ISO 129. 128 Ш*• i7. 62 6i » 66. u«. ne- m m
West,: |8.. M4 142 Ш 139 103 103 93 І04
Л.ЛІ. 19--126 139. 159 13& 147 156 M2 166
ОіьадІВ. 0 198 223 622 233 480 460

I _ >:і •'"-"-f \ '>«• * - І, -*J ■: .*• f - -- ■ ; - »
SOKTHUliSEHJSAND Щ.\

Chipa*»;. .. ...,231 m 
Weistora.. .. ..... 152
Hanqweeedi ... 130 
OegttowD... .
OambriCge. .
Johnston ...

m6iBJit, has been 
I and P. E. I. 
appeal on be
ad sanctuary, 
oven the trus- 
throughout the 
will be fore- 
kference held 
j»er, composed 
і and minis-

Ш 279 284
123 146 13*

82 90 124 120
..171 m US та

144 145.- 155 169
WitiTtero. .4 \ш 164 156 104 99

Wtth two- polls to hear from, which will 
ntot materially affect the moult. Farris and 
Carp eater are elected.

• Æs
mif s.

жS'Sm
S

SUNBURY CO. Ж*6» m
FREDERICTON, Feb. 19.-Lateet correct

ed reterns «bow tha* bath oepcettion candi
dates are elected- la Sunbury, (Marier lead
ing the poll. An error i* tee first returns 
sent out from Burton gave Harrison, sec
ond place. The government, party heel«tib- 
oede Ha Zen’s election. The corroote* fig
ure» are:

-J*»* I
eminent . m1

p effort was 
pii ding.

is that the 
raise $160,000, 
Bide of Mon
bat the other 

Already the. 
npleted their 
Ш that was 
Montreal con- 
l secured its 
Lferences are 
Ir assessment, 
blsifted Char- 
fed about $700. 
feted, and al- 
bt be made to 
text Sabbath,
I contributions 
I arid and Cen- 
tity were met 
kah berth, and 
I visited ' eev- 
rtf-ponse has 
в the contri- 
preth have ai- 

towards the 
[he N. B. and 
tains such a 
felon circuits, 
pi is of great 
k It is con- 
|generous re- 
fe the appeal

f 1 - Ш
ЩШЩЯ Я I. I Л«|; q g ’
Morrow. HOariacm. Hazcn. Olazier. 1 Newcastle.. • - Ш 177 15k І7Т 864

«
Blissfiold.. .. 77 69 68 72 , 68
Blackvtlle ... ... 94 93. 91 98 99
Betey.. .:. ., ................ 69 62 64 62 76
Ncrthjtek..
Bed Beak.. 53, «3 58 48 62
Ndton, Upper.. ....... 176 1*7 Ш Й4 46
Nelson, Lower .
Glcnelg...
Hardwick.. .. .
Rogervfile..
Black Brook ...
Docglaetown..
Alwick.. ...
Fox Brook.-. ..

The
■death, 

was com- 
munioarted to thé fisheries department 
today that the experiments in plant
ing Atlantic coast' oysters to the wat
ers of British Columbia' have protüubly 
proved successful. A despatch from 
Vancouver says that a couple of ex
tensive beds of fine large oysters have 
been discovered in Burrard Inlet, and 
that these have doubtless been propa
gated from oysters placed in that 
icinity to Prof. Prince in 1896.
Prof- Robertson, commissioner of 

agriculture and. dairying, and W. T. 
Macoun. horticulturist to the experi
mental farm, will leave next week for 
Prince Edward Island, to deliver a 
series of lectures to the principal far
ming communities of the island pro
vince. The primary object of the visit 
is to confer with the local authorities 
in the matter of further encourage
ai entto agriculture in the province by 
the departments here. Havtog been 
asked and given his consent to ad
dress incidentally в few meetings of 
farmer*^, Prof. Robertson and hie col
league have found themselves billed 
to speak at twelve different gather
ings in various parts of the island, a 
contract which will keep them hust
ling.

cc -Д
■

. as4Bmtob.. .. ...170 
Maugervllla . . 63 
SheSleId.. „ ... 86
Liiccln............... 82
OlicHrtrvn: .. . .129
Bikevilla .. ... 73 
Northfield .. .. 76

1666» 62
84 '136

116
93 - n.30

mYORK.' 122 12? 129-----
-m 71 66 64 67
M* 171 133 134 49
70 84 64 61 68
96 HU *8 96 69

46

|І■Ms
« miA.d mitП

Fredericton—
._ ^ „ . C. Bell. 339 303 303 295

-ft, , Д ... , _ ^ ^ Op account of a recent Frederirttm—
and a tiger were given for Catlett*», sorrow that gentlemen had not taken _C. H’ee. 210 177 .160 170 444 433 431 451

і**£?**:ш і i âm і шш
in and look to the future. Naturally their hearty thanks. to. Reynolds j Mrysvllc . 66 66
we fedt sorry that our work has not also spoke in the same strain !
met with success. The, election has A-request for Mr. McDade’s preseSee ’ % ,E- E j®-'3* ^ « ЛІ2°ет0

Е5» ЗI - і ш s £ £
msht and the principiee Of the min- been etaytag, and when he entered the ; Klngsclr toe 99 96 169 166 168 166 Hey. 2,237; Dtobkk 2,248.
wity being right, are bound to will hall he was given a rousing reception. !.^d&prn* |4a g м 66 64 67 ет ^

a few re- IML,rtCl>af" SJ! lt ^ been hiS J c£ 8ta. lie 114 Ш 236 235 235 239 TS
E. R. Chapman made a few re- intantiou to appear on the surface to I Harvey. . 98 93 97 134 132 132 133 towing ere toe detail* from роПівж prices:

marks in response to calls. He said this campaign on ôoeourit cf his groat ; . . 1 l і 19 19 18 n
the party had found ourt their friends trouble, but be had taken am Inactive j 9^ вЛк « з? зд 68 66 66 66
and found out the men who couW part He had Insisted on Messrs. Mc-і N. Lake . 51 61 61 84 84 84 84
rot be bought. ( Applause J Ktown and Reynolds being given a i g- W .Ft. 41 42 42 66 œ te 66

Dr. Stockton having entered the place on the ticket, and he thought і I; JLB» % f, Я S ÎS- 2 S-
room, was given three rousing cheers hls judgment had been good. He had i mmtwu 98 92 90 92 91 89 S
end a tiger. Personally he did not „pecdnily desired itto have a Roman ! Bright, Ft 71 69 70 107 107 108
feee sorry for his defeat- He did, catholic on the ticket, and he believed “ Bk 45 * 45 75 76 76
however, feel sorry for hls support- that hereafter the Grange and the

buVgiZe?^rou^aI« Qrere would be found fighting side Polls to ^ trom: Norimriate and Dum-
tory, hut under circumstances which ьу side in the toteroets of pure and j frie*.
he would venture to predict would honest government. At this point Mr. i ALBERT.
cause a revulsion in the oonstituengy McIMde turned around, and amid the i
in, twelve or eighteen months. Hé wildest enthusiasm, shook Messrs. Mc- I
old not take hack a stogie word he Keown and Reynolds by the hand. | ttov^date. .'
had uttered during the campaign, re- NOTES ' Hopewell dupe... 73
gordtng the etedl bridges, crown invij-x». _• , »im, ....... 133
lands scandal or anything else. Some Arpqog Ще amusing incidents of ; Bigin.. ................ 271
of the means resorted towere dfe- «W mto bAjnÇnttoced two HrocwgUBiii ..та
graoeful to representative ' taséîtu- are rather.novS. Ir. one booth,
tiona (Applause.) In Victoria ward when ballots wCre being counted, j Beaver 
coercion and intimidation tif. govern- * receipt wgs pulled out for a small
ment employee was carried on open- amount, the last installment on a ........
ly, and no* doubt, with success. Such In anorther booth a ballot was CHARLOTTE CO.
aete must be disgiisting ifco the great cUecovcred bearing the names of the (Special to The Sun.)
riiajority of right thinking people. One government candidates to ptoge Co. ST. STB3FH0BN, N. B.. Feb. 19.-1 
of the government candidates stood Mtne host '-Vlllis of the Hotel Dut- That money counts in an^ election has 
in the ward and watched the govern- ?rln лта4в *P*àW arrangements on been aburadantly proven by the re- e 
meltt employes. The opposition had Saturday evening whereby the guests sutt to Charlotte county yesterday, 
the nntroda?*» «nd of two house nnd othFr» wre given the At every polling booth government

lie weal1 election ret im$. A large black heelers stood with pockets full of
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FAST m THE ICE.
HALIFAX, Feb. 20.—Thè steamer 

Bruce arrived art North Sydney today 
from St. Johns, Nfld., with mails and

ports the gulf so completely blocked 
that there to no chance of the new 
Canadian liner Gaepeste. getting out 
for werits. It would be impossible for 
a seating steamer ft» roach her. The 
Gespeeia was caught In the ice a 
couple of weeks ago.
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Heir.. Clifford Sifton left today for 
Washington. The minister was tele
graphed for by Laurier, to order that
his advice might be given the com- „ A_
mission .pon the Alaska boundary W, ^ ^ ^
question, a matter which appertains ~ ^to the department of the interior. This ! enaow'men-t ^ of the Armour to" 

would -Indicate that the despatches 
v ere premature in announcing that a 
settlement had been reached on this 
important Issue.

Sifton has ordered all copies of his 
descriptive atlas to he recalled as far 
»s can be, and a revised edition will 
le S.sued. Two hundred thousand al
ready printed will be destroyed.

The suggestion ts thrown, out of a 
dominion conservative - convention to ' 
be held at Ottawa. і

An effort will be made thle spring ! 
to induce the TndOans of the Peace j BOSTON, Feb. 20.—All danger of a 
Hiver country to settle on reserves soft oocti famine to this section was 
and bee me wards of the government, removed today by the arrival of about 

OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—Toronto la here thirty cargoes, aggregating more tone 
fa force *o ask я loan of 2800.000 to of coal than has been received ln 
famrove Its harbor. Boston since January.

A GENEROUS GIFT. і і

t - V> »ed the chair 
of the «Се- 
P. C. A. on 

і secretary’s 
th to Feb. 
ut he had 

cattle and 
sale, and 22 
of til-treat

ing children.
1 into court, 
andoned her 
» the Alms

Mr
m

Ш m.

.»•
- s

' stltute of this etty. This makes the 
total gift to the institute $2,260,000.

ІI>
z :IBrnmenso-n. Osman. Peck. Trltee. 
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шST. STEPHEN, Feb; 20.-Jotm Coetlgan 
arrived by this erenleg’e train and wee the 

! gueet of honor a* Mr. Todd’s banquet.
9».. 77 7648

36Brok 98 «...
e for the 
I at Board 
day after- 
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THE DOUKHOBORS.NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. the stolen property has been recover - °n *be skip a lot of passengers who 
were so well conducted or so clean in 
every sense oCüfje word.

Mr. Baktogtott of the Friends Soci
ety of Permeyivaala, wtx> was seen by 
a <un reporter Saturday night, assur
ed Mm that these people were the 
equal of the first lot that came out

ADVENTURE WITH A BIG SHARK

Wave Swap it Aboard a Steamer and 
Sailors are Anoueed.

NEW YORK, Feb? 12.—The steamer 
Scdttdsh Prince, which arrived to-day, 
had an exciting adventure, it is a- 
iKither fearsome tale, in which a big 
wave and a ravenous Shark are In
volved. Concerning Its accuracy there 
need be no doubt. Captain Dobson 
'tells the tale himself, and tells It with 
an attention to detail that dispels all 
suspicion.

According to this mariner, his vtesel 
was rolling heavily in a beam sea and 
taking an occasional wave over the 
railing. Toward the morning hour— 
this was on the night of Feb. 7-а great 
sea broke over the windward side, 
as it went swirling through the Ice 
scuppers a mighty flapping was heard 
on deck. Then there was a commo
tion among the crew, the sound of 
blows and many yells, and the boat
swain bold came hurrying to the scene 
to find a big shark, surrounded by a 
group of excited sailors, who 
beating It with belaying pine and sun
dry other weapons.

At that moment the fore trysail hal
liards carried a/way and the men were 
summoned to take In the slashing sail. 
To be sure of their shark they flung 
him into a coll af rope and returned to 
him a few moments later to find that 
be had swallowed two fathoms of a 
chain pendant which haul been lying 
in the coil. Emphasis to here laid on 
the fact that the pendant was lying. 
The ihark was subsequently cut up 
and fed to carts, all of Mm except his 
tall, which was nailed to the spanker 
boom as a peace offering to the 
weather.

ed.
m Invitations are ou* for the marriage 

art the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mti- 
lldge Elects, Point de Bute, on Feb.
22nd, of Mias Arvffla Btoms to J. Mur
ray Jones.

DR. 3CHBNCK AND THE CZARINA.

celebrated Vienna spew*»* May une ні* Count Sergius Tolstoi With the Party—One
Skill to Ottve the Czar a Male Heir— 1 »

hu Previous succetse». Death on Shipboird in This Port—The ' (From the Congregationalist).
VIENNA FXb. uteet inquirer into Body Will be Interred in St. John. A'eum of Æ5000 having been provid-

fhe secret of sex discovery of Dr. Scheme» 1 1,1 ed by an anonymous donor for the
^°oT8R^eUtet‘ed a pereona*e ti‘eoti№ --------------- purpose of maintaining John Wesley’s

Just now The question wnether Prof. та,-,™- . T . _ _ ‘ house In the * City road, London,
СІ S, permanent Wesley museum, the Armai

O', •- "®t djecf-eatoo by the Vienna meal- ment of Doukhoboro, reached this port “gening has taken place. The rooms 
thi dSre^of^Ct^*8Ntototei^who Saturday afternoon. She reached Hal- are three In number. Hundreds of Am
bus been corresponding wtilh Dr. Schenck, Max the latter part of January, after ertestn and other visitors anuallv
“f.wb° J3 cau.D,c‘i_B a lon*r and stormy passage from Ba- make a pilgrimage to these rooms** lUbi№t- toum’ ^ about 2,000 of these per- which are today to much the 2

Both the children of ithe czar are girts. eacute<i people. The vessel and her wndltton in which they were in Wes-
The older, Olga Nikolai; me, w»s born in St. passengers were Maced in quarantine ley’s time,

b^ to* pS' ^ .“7’s «Ь*У re- Deeply intmerfing and affecting Is
June 10. 1897. trained for 21 days. The work of the ivom In which Wesley died. ir.

There le ait present a great stir in the itn- fumigating the ship was completed on the front room is the high-hacked'
p.6',1®* Чгс*еІЧ? beb" «о the Wednesday last, and the following day comfortable chafr to which he used
mee^xml^timeТшу. tnie'czer 3a- th” Doukhoboro began putting their to sit, and in which the president site
pressed the hope that tie text child mall effects on board again. At noon on when presiding over a conference,
be a bey, and for this purpose he baa cod- Friday all the immigrants were on On the landing stands the old “grand-

nert summer. S ^ rw oj, > the eMP. and a few hours tarter she . father’s clock,” cnce Wesley’s, and on
last Monday Kt tof ISk-cX th™ehevete^ ™ le“ st- J«h=- The run aoross was th<? teapot present-
when the teem started, Jamming Mm be- U ve first case of the wife ot a regular as pleasant as & trip to the summer 19,1 hy Wedgwood to Wesley. The lid
tweeu the load and the fence and dragging sovereign applying for treatment by the season- Some of the officials of the 19 gone and the spout Is broken, but an

™ toTVk£un? ctr1 MS immlgretton department came overln th^ot
eyee and Ькз нове wee badly cut Fifteen as a greet triumph tor the Austrian embry- steamer end .there wae a lafge The house was finished 11 months after
■tftebee wore required to repœ> the damage. ofoglrt, ш tt wee hie third aucoeee among staff of offidtoto here to me* her end 016 chapel, and Wesley first occupied

'H. Pries Webber, with Ma popular Boetoo the mabimy acd royal jamlllea^of , Europe. look after tine passengers. The Lake (t «* he saye in hto journal, on Oct.
Ш °P~ Z 3**^ £5^ of Superior docked at Sand Point at 4.3». *■ „The third room on that floor

Tbe SercDlffi Boy AdveoiSstS have Kit Warwick. Thefts wag an immense crowd of peo- 19 *he Prayer room, which Wesley
Р&ггьЬого witih the avowed Intention of re- —————————— pie on the C. P. R. Wharf and the ad- |ufle<* To enter at 4 o’clock each
turning next spring. They made very few joining docks. When the Doukhoboro A11 these interesting relics
таЖЙ of Pythias, in- ЛДСТЛСІА en^-edthe C. P. Й. shed they were »bw permanently preserved,
tend celebrating ithe founding of thecr order | received by a number of ladles and
by attending divine sarvioe in « body next — gentlemen, who gave Ithe children bags

■”* -*”* —“ re rotate «.немита. 2JZÏÏ£Z£ZJî,J£ ZÏÏHALIFAX, Feb. 17.Davldsoh Bros., showed Леїг appreeiaitlon oftbe good
wholesale grocers, have suspended Пак». У» ^ Ш various ways. The elder
paymemt. The inabilities direct are Affi, >—* hymne «presrive of their
atout $40,000. They have a stock of вь Л0®0? m?re
about $22,000 and book debts of $17,- ” '' ^ ^ « took five trains
000, also some real estate subject to ---------------------------— of «*«9* саго each to move the imml-
encumbramoe, besides gold SMALLEST INFANT ON RECORD- sramrte. The cars used were those
Property Which cannot be realized „ „ utilized to the transportation of the
upon at the present time. It to Harry Aaron °°°k °< Newark, N. X, first lot of Doukhoboro. Their bag- 
thought the intention of the firm is to Weighs Less Than a Pound. Ba.ge filled name oars. The fir* train
offer a compromise of 40 cents in ^ , was sewt outabodt 6 o’clock and the
three, six and «toe months. „ NE^ Feb‘ «.-There is a last one went away about 2 o'clock

ANNAPOLIS N. S., Feb 18.—The Uve> 'healthy baby over In Newark, N. Sunday morning. Count Sergius Tol-
Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co. of Mid- J- ™at_WMJlide 1,1 № overcPait я toy, son of the famous Russian count, 
dleftom has a-contract with F. F. Judd po^k®t _^_th utmeet ease. It who came out In charge of the party,
of Boston, to supply the plans, weierha 11088 tbaa one P«Hid- Its feet left on the to* train. J. S. Hiking tom, 
superintend the construction of the are ,an,J“cbl<m8r’ Л®? fr0“ 1 ORe of the Fr*endB °І Pennsylvania,
building and the inetaHing of the ma- m®? 8 ЖУе tLngor con crtrde its waist, also went west with the new comers, 
cannery, q. <B. McGill, one of the Harry Aaron Cook to the name of One of the passengers, who was
directors, will Shortly go to Ontario. I we® bdlvlduaJ. He to the child of taken ill at Halifax, was left behind

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook, was bom with his mother and wife and little
Jan. 17, and has gained considerably girl. The man. died about 2 o’clock
to weight since birth. yesterday afternoon. He Was between

The baby & perfectly formed and to 30 and 40 yeere of age. Mr. Gardner,
full poeeeerion of his faculties. Hto Immigration agent hexe, last night re

ceived a telegram from Frank Peffley 
of the InunSgrattoni iofflee, who accom
panied the party west, asking him to 
arrange tor the burial of the man, 
where friends, he said, would perform 
the ceremony. The two women and 
child will tie sent west today or to- 
moppovr. ^ :

The officers of the Lake Superior 
speak In the highest terms of the 
Doukhobtrs. They say they never had

s?
;Lake Superior’s Live Freight Quickly 

Despatched to Montreal.: v .

ANNAPOLIS. N. S„ Feby U.-A torriean 
factory may be started to Annapolis to the <#

future. Prominent buetoess men of the 
town are Interested to the project 

Annapolis Royal Lodge o< Freemasons * 
We leet communication appointed an execu
tive committee to begin malting arrange
ments for the reception of the Grand Lodge 
at Nova Scotia, which will meet here to 
June next.

Annapolis, Just eleven years ago, experi
enced a spell of weather similar to what a 
has been having the paet two days. The 
wind Mew sarong and cold from the weet, end 
kept the ice on Annapolis aide. The tides were 
neap, and not swift enough to carry the ice 
against the wind. The toe gradually ap
proached the granite shore, and then touch
ing, froze fast and staid frozen tor three 
weeks and more. Such a condition of attain 
would happen without a doubt now tt the 
tides were not so full; but they keep the ice 
moving and thus do not give tt a ohenoe to 
cement Itself together.

PARRSBORO, N.8., Feb. 17.—There see me 
to be good reason tor believing that a pulp 
mill at Peirrsboro will ere long be an es
tablished tant Mr. Nayler writes that be 
oat) easily establish sufficient capital 
Halifax to start a thirty-ton mill here, but 
be le now to New York negotiating 
pantiles who wish to establish a hundred-ton 
mill in While province. »

Capt. P. S. Black and ех-Мауог He Шат 
are getting out the frame for a schooner of 
about 100 tons regsaoar, w№ch they Intend 
building 1 

Alfred j

У
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JOHN WESLEY'S HOUSE.[I
;

Easyч

Sort'vi i£-

•'Mas a of
•V Work

comes from using Surprise Soap 
on the clothes on wash day. The 
“surprise” way of washing gives the 
finest results with easy work. You 
who wash try It

Surprise soap is the

-

•

і

name.
in

DEATH OF THOMAS O’REILLY.with
were. The dearth occurred at his home in 

BeaconafleM, Lancaster, at an early 
hour on Saturday of Thoe. O’ReilUy 
principal of St. Patrick’s school, Oar- 
leton. Mr. O’Reilly wasz bom' at Kin- 
sale, Cork, Ireland, 65 yearn

■-
ago, came

to America when a young man, and 
lived Dor a time in New York. Then 
he came to this province, and 
employed on the survey of the Euro
pean and North American railroad 
between St. John and (Mkexcto;. Later 
he secured a license and began teach
ing school in Kings county, and from 
there moved to St. George where he 
resided some time and married his 
wife 
him.

AjN AUSTRALIAN OPINION. John and taught school here. He wae
For soma time past a gang of audac- -__ 111 charge of the Roman

lous thieves have devoted themselves An Anglo-American league, working, school on the weet elide 
to a curious kind of robbery, which In conjunction with Japan and Germ-, I*0® school law of 1873 came Into op- 
conslate hi removing and carrying off any for upholding the policy of “the ' eraition, and the school in his charge 
lengths of -the telegraph and telephone' open door,” Is a better guarantee of j waB the first Catholic school In St. 
wires, which extend like a net over peace than any unstable arrangement John to come under the operations of 
the city of Brussels. On Tuesday night which a Peace Conference can devise, the tow. He has taught continuously 
the рейсе caught two of the thieves ! —Melbourne Leader.
In the act. They had climbed up one 
of the poles, and were busily engaged 
in detaching a telephone wire. They 
were captured and taken to the police 

. station.—Le Petit Blue (Brussels).

was

morn- 
are

!

(Miss Bridges), who survives 
Mr. O’RetMy later came to St.STEALING- TELEGRAPH WIRES:

Catholic 
when the■

!

for more than twenty-nine years in 
the one place, made for himself a 
record as a faithful, painstaking and 
conscientious teacher, and 
the good Will of the thousands of

t Iі.

free cremation.
enjoyed

Bale has had its own public 
tory for just one year. The construe- PuPBs who passed under his care 
tlon thereof cost S3,702f„ and during during that long period. On Thurs- 
the year there have only been seven- day, while at hte poet of duty, 
teen cremations, so that each one he was stricken with pleur- 
hae cost the State 302f. ($60). Both 1®У> which resulted In hte death. Mr. 
cremation and Interment are absolute- O’Reilly wae well known as a lecturer, 
ly gratuitous at Bale.—La Suisse having appeared on the public plat

form ora several occasions: He was 
an active worker in the Catholic tem
perance and literary societies. Be
sides the widow, five sons and two 
daughters survive, Otie son Is C. B.

The Missouri man who set himself O’Reilly, of -the railway mail service, 
on fire while lighting his pipe and and another Thomas E. O’Reilly of 
burned to death Is another horrible Boston who arrived home this after- 
example of how the use of tobacco noon- 
shortens Hfa

crema-

A ROMANTIC RESCUE.

While at Vanikora Island, In the 
; South Seas, the yacht Lady St. 
Aubyn, belonging to Mr. Wildes 
Browne, which returned to Sydney 
from a cruise among the islands, as
certained that the local tribes had con
demned to death a woman for being 
a sorceress, and causing a big wind 
and hurricane. Those on the Lady St. 
Aubyn Interceded, and succeeded in 
exchanging a fat tear which was on 
board for the woman, who was brought 
on to Sydney in the yacht.—Austra
lasian (Melbourne). v

і:

(Geneva).

where he will purchase some hundred 
or more of hog» beet available for 
•breeding pigs for the production of 
bacon. The hogs will be distributed 
among the farmers at cost price. The 
Idea is to improve the stock of the 
bacon pig in the western part of the 
provinces. ,

Almost 700 barrels of apples went
forward from Paradise Wednesday
morning for the English market. They
were shipped via Halifax,

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 17,— Annapolis
is to have a new county academy. The
academy now used was erected hy
-the late Judge Thomas Ritchie end cer* hall. At one tode e door optas on an
wae until the death of the Judge the M aginary stage, ei d st the other is Zaza’c
Ritchie homesetad, and always went dressing томи. A perfcrmei-ce Is euppoeeu
by the name of “The Grange,” which to toe In progrès». Various singera, dancers,
tame even yet clings to it. The pro- acrobats and otto*- specialists appear coe-
perty СІП.Є into the hands of the ***“** entertefcmtot,
town about 1882 when It was ranfl- w<ut №еІГ t™™»- tfr cut before the euppoeeu town about ISW, wnen it was remo- a£MÆlbIegei ram teek to y^ir companions.
denied Into Its present shape, but The seamy side of tixe painted canvas is 
beütg rather aged, it is an expensive shown, not oa it as in rexteotebie theatres 
property at present to keep tare-” among players of culture and refinement, іИ, o,_ ^ but as It prestmebly Is at Sam Jack’s and
paL. Steps will be taken towards *ье Dewey. A ЬаИ-doœn men not connect- 
tile erection of a new building of the ed with ithe show have access- ito ithe éc
laté* modern Ріал- tresses there. Tbedr тенета are free and

ГЛ, wwn «W- So вце those of the women. Thei>r. Robinson on -Wednesday was ^ 1гот a ДхМегіпк old rake to a
throw hi from hte sleigh on Railway boyish loafer, and ithe women from a be- 
etreet and he received quite a number sotted matron to в shy young debutant. The 
of cuts and bruises on hte face and beverages. «Je as brandy and se

Л Д, j +__л weak as hear. All these characters are cn-head. The mischief did not tend to acte-1 as carefully as though they were to
keep the energetic gentleman from figure throughout the play Ir stead of being 
his patients. merely incidental. They are distinct indd-

C. Rttjohi-e, .died: M îüfl slater’в reel- от ^ etege eo wefll. 
donee In this town on Wednesday, them eomjetbeng is going от to Zaza’s drees- 
ahwi 7.1 v«ar*. tog room, and of a bold nature, too. She

л xr takes off a street gewn, puts on CMe tor theA. iM. Btehop, contractor of this pertormance, and later changes that for still 
town, has visited Dlgby slnoe the errotber. This uidrevctog and redressing Is 
-fire -and has received several orders done considerably in full view, though con-
Wvr rontrantors’ sutroHes nrenaratorv *4sra^t*y some of It ito screened. She sitstot contractors supplies, preparatory before a mBTOT „^1 end powder her
to the erection of new bufidingB. face, arms amd besom. Mrs. Canter will be

A good suggestion has been offered assayed for doing these things. It will ba 
by the chief of police, Wm. Wigging- <*at the exploit tea* bad asthedU-

,___, .„ ,u rubements that are condemned as avowedlyton, that the mate -students a,t the PtTnlcloue in 0f the disdained farces.
academy be Instructed In manual Here, again, there will be disagreement. 
drill, which be would undertake to What Zaza does is logically a part of the 
t-orth An AVI-prient rvrnwrtixnltv In Story and the ctmraoterltwttan. It tilutitratee 

. - ', . _ the carelessness of her conduct. She itolnks
said to be offered for the formation no more of receiving Visitors to’ itibat room 
of an -artlUery company, as the chief of presumed privacy Mum a lady ot wetcom- 
eerved In that branch of the army for tog- greets to a parlor. It Is there -that she 

_> quairrele with a. rival actress, chats witha number of years. he» mate slrgfng partner, dteciusses a ballad
The hockey dub had a leaf drop with its author, repulses wooers whom she 

from their laurels at Wolfville last doetn’-t like and alhues the one who te to
night, the soore being 3 to 2 In favor Jf 011 ‘Ij?® ,pUy' 5* f1

__ „ , . It is pêrch-ent emti proper ш an artistic
af Wolfville. No goals were made In sense. All the seme, It Is ebamtltng. Pur- 
the first half. It was a fa* game 1st» are bound ito pitch into tt 
and good hockey wae played right 
through. The be* of feeling prevails 
between the two teams. At a game 
played here about three weeks ago 
Annapolis won over Wolfville by two 
goals. *

MUST HAVE BEEN WOODEN.
.

(Omaha Bee).fv
JUj ' r. f

ZAZA A3 IT REALLY IS.

И Zaza, tixe play to which Mrs. Leslie 
Carter (has doubled her feme, says the New 
Yopk Sur.—presumably by -the 
Franklyn Fyles—caneteted wbdfly In its fir* 
sot, tt would be just about the wickedest 
play ever prevented to a itHxeatne of the first 
class. That portion is an hour long, and' It 
Illustrates life behind the- воєннеє In a con-

: The Messrs. Connolly expect to com- 
Drlgit. Sceptre, from Рогові bound to Halt- mence work at the head of the bar- 

fax. arrived at Liverpool, N. S., yesterday, bor tomorrow, 
leaking, having shifted cargo an I lout soils.
She experlei-ced 1-eavy weather during the 
late gales.
. ^ grand Lake, from 9t Jcfims, N. F„ speeded today. The dredge Intema- 
for Bouton, with genera' cargo, hoe arrived tlone.1 le oihmit reodv +ni^îs,.ч—. tîXüTS

.______ __ __________ '__ ' front will fir* be excavated.

pen of
The tug Storm King, 

recently purchase*! by them, has un
dergone some repairs and will tie in

i' Str. Ga’lteo. which arrived ait Hull, Feb. 
IStih, from New York, reports shipped a 
heavy sea, which carried Off the bridge and 
broke and twrtetied stanchions, hand rails 
and veMf lotora. The Galileo also reported 
having F ghted an Alton liner Feb. 10 to a 
hod position. Her location wae not given.

"
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
MAKE DELICATE PEOPLE STRONG.

;

Шя
;

Щ
p

і -

I UNABLE TO WALK UPSTATES LA GRIPPE AND SPINAL TROUBLE.■і

Mise Mabel X Taylor, living at 1334 
City Hall avenue^ Montreal, writes:— 
‘T write to give you the bone* testi
monial ot a young girl -who believes 
her life was saved by the use of your 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille tor Pate Peo
ple. ' In November. 1897, I was sud
denly stricken with lose of voice, and 
for eight months could only speak in 
a whisper. At the time I was com
pletely run down. I had no a-p-pçtite, 
no energy; suffered from headaches, 
palpitation of the heart, and shortness 
of breath. I was not albte to walk up 
or down stairs. I was given up by the 
be* doctors, and the different’ reme
dies I took d*d me nd good. While tn 
this cdnditioa I began the use of Dr. 
WYUlame’ Pink Fills. By the time I 
bad taken four boxes my voice was 
restored, and after the nee of eight 
boxes I am feeling- perfectly well. I 
cannot find wards to express my 
thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills have done tor me, and you are at 
liberty to publish this letter tn the 
hope that It may be of benefit to some 
other sufferer.”

Miss Maud Fenlon, daughter of Mr. 
Philip Fenlon, a well known farmer 
living near Toledo, Ont, 
the winter of 1893 I had 
of la grippe* which developed 
spinal trouble, and for the 
months I was helpless and had to be 
fed, dressed -and moved by my mother. 
I was under the doctor’s care all the 
time, and for a time he did not пніпу 
I could recover. • However, in the 
spring I grew somdwiiait better, but 
Was very far from being in good health. 
In this condition I continued until 
1896, when I was again Stricken and 
again rendered helpless by the spinal 
trouble. It was then that I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pfek Pills, and 

» the result has been that I am greatly 
* Improved In -health, and am again able 

to attend school. I believe that .had I 
‘ taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills from 
, the outset I would have been spared 
. much misery, and I can strongly re-
і oammend them to other young* girds
i- who may be suffering from nervous 
» troubles.”

-

VHow to be Healthy 
in Winter.

Right along with “ЇПsays:
"

a severe attack 
Into

-

next Six
■
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K
Winter is a frvjind 

time for delicate f>eof>fe. 
Cough&, colds »gri№e 
and pneumonia find 
them easy victims. J 

Do you catch cold $ 
easily V ff shows 1h<af your 

I System is not in a 
tfion

\jou will be'fortunote if 
you escape Serious illness 
but why totfe the chance. 

Nature is dlwtius
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con— 
to resist diseuse.і

CONTRACTS WITHOUT TENDER. ,

How the Raltsaye and Canale Department 
Flavors Americans at the Expense 

of Canadians.
THE EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE

(Special to Montoeal Star.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 16—The CbaUdtere Ma

chine and -Foundry Co; of tots city, has 
made a protest to the government againet 
giving buslTuees witbJout tenders to Uotted 
States firms, ffie company to an open letter 
oay «hey -teanned BoctdBtitaUy last month 
that «he government proposed putting tn 
water wheels on -the SOuIanges canal tor ithe 
purpose of running etectrtcal machinée for 
«he opening and akwlng of the gates and for 
lighting Ithe canal. Tbe cast of the water 
wtoeelle was to approximate thirty Ithoneand 
dollars. The Chaudière company made en
quiry of the eecretairy of the railways and 
canals department. He Informed Shem that 
the Canadian General Electric соПврапу of 
PeterboTo had all the contracts, and waiter 
Wheels were Included. The Canadian Elec
tric company telegraphed that water wheels 
were not included to iHhetr contract. The 
Chaudière company made several attempts 
to secure speotBceutloce. but no person had 
a chance to tender. “The wheels were given 
-without tender, and the probable erfBmafB 
«hat we make of ithe amount of money that 

paid to Stillwell, Bierce and Smith Vale 
to enrich -the city of Dayton, Ohio, 
somewhere to the vicinity of $ЗОДОО.”

The Chaudière company offer to put a 
Wheel of their own manufacture alongside 
the Ohio wheels, and if it does not do os 
well, to remove It at -their

AMHERST, N. 6., Feb. 18.—The 
election, protest case against the re
turn of Charles A. Lusby as a coun
cillor tor the town of Amherst was 

morning before Judge 
the result that the elec-

16 dlw<ausky 

1 fighting against disease 
ihe right Kina of medicine U the Hind that 
helps Nature by toning up the system and

Such atonic is

LAME BACK CUBED.
Mr. Peter MoAvenny, of Clarktown, 

P. E. I., saye:—‘1 oomsMei' my deliv
erance through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills little short of mir
aculous. I was taken -down with а 
severe attack ot la grippe, which last
ed six weeks, and wfbidh left me com
pletely broken in health. I was sub
ject to night sweats and sleeplessness. 
My appetite had vanished; my stom
ach was disordered, and my blood had 
tcr-ned watery. Finally I was forced 
to take my bed, and recovery 
almost an impossibility, as 1 nothing 
the doctor did for me seemed to 
duoe beneficial results, 
friend who had received benefit from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
induced me to try them, and I am 
more than happy to say «hait they have 
completely restored my health. I look 
upon Dr. Williams’ Pink РП1& 
great blessing to mawktad.”

Mr. George F. Everett, a highly re
spected. and well known farmer of 
Four Falls, Victoria Co., N. B., makes 
the following statement: ‘'Some years 
ago white working to a bam I lost 
my balance and toll from a beam, bald
ly Injuring my back. 'For years I suf
fered with the Injury, and at the same 
time doing all I could to remove It, 
but in vain. - I * last gave up hopes 
and stopped -doctoring. Mÿ back had 
•got so bad that when I would stoop 
over it was almost Impossible to get 
straightened up again. When I would 
mow with a scythe for some little time 
without stopping It would pain me so 
that It seemed as If I could scarcely 
endure It, and I would lean- on the 
handle of my scythe to order to get 
ease and straighten 
times -I would be laid up entirely. Al
ter same years of suffering I was ad
vised to use Dr. Wtillattne’ Pink Pin. 
and decided to fry one box.: Before 
I had finished it I saw that thé pills 
were helping me. I bought six boxes 
mote and the serve» boxes completely 
cured me. It Is three years since T 
'took them, and my back haA not 
troubled me «Alice. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an invaluable medicine, and 
I highly recommend them to any pet*- 
s«n suffering likewise. I consider that 
If I had paid $10 a box tar them, ttôçy 
would be a cheap medicine.”.

the rig
help!

à it to resist d isease ’
found ІИ

DrWillidmsP/nK Pills forPuie feof> I
j By buildind uf> the blood and strength- 
I enirtg The nenres these |»ills reach the 
і root ùf many serious diseases, such as 
I theuma+ism, neuralgia, grippe, hea rtr 
[ troubles , and all forms of weuKness, 
j either in щеп or rtonxen Ahei| have made 

thousdnds of delicate people bright, active and situai
There are numerous pink colored imitations against which 

the public is cautioned. The genuine are only sold in boxes 
with wrapper resembling the engrav
ing on the right, but printed in redink.

aadtterwffljtamdled port paid si 50 «nuTLox. or 
■iz boon for $2J0. n

heard 
Morse, 
tlon was set a*da 

A suspected hotel thief has been 
captured hefce- On Monday last he 
registered at the Terrace Hotel as 
Frank Doyle of Chatham, N. B., and 
.was given a room for the night. In 
the morntog he was missing, as was 
also a gold watch, a gold chain and 
two rings taken from another room in 
the hotel. He was traced to Spring- 
hill. where he put up at the Royal 
Hotel, skipping out from there to the 
same manner, with a suât of clothes. 
He was next traced to Truro, at which 
place he became suspicious that the 
police were on his tracks. He left there 
on the midnight freight and was 
i rated here last night by Policeman 
Bipes. He gives another name now, 
that of Butler from P. e. I. Part of

.

endhlin

e
r seemed

.
pro- 

One day a
-

5. wasаг
ар At other as a

... "Wn expense.
They add: In consequence of the govern
ment 'accepting and -taking these Wheels «he 
Canadian - manufacturers are not only out 
«he amount which the government paid tor 
the Wheels, but they are out four different 
contracts which we know of. The parties to 
wham -we applied far «he latter stated that 
«hey knew nothing Whatever about other 
Wheels, amd as the government had purchas
ed from the United States, and no doubt 
knew Where to get the beet, they would also 
patronize the «ante parties from wham the 
government- bought. As money was no ob- 
j4Krt to ftibeni, they wvabed Che Beet Ш 
«ouM Ibe got, amd consequently tfoedr 
tract baa gene to Dayton, OhJo.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills% [• Wood's Phoephodini, -
DURE

Rheumatism, Selatiea, Locomotor, 
Ataxia. Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St Vitus’ 
Daaee, Paralysis Incipient Consump
tion, All Female Weakness, Dizziness 
and Headache, and all Troubles Arise 
tog from Poor and Watery Blood.

ffÆSFMêfi
Heine discovered. 8b 
guaranteed to cere al 

„ . . _ неї *1 effects of abu« 
Menial Worry, Excessive nee of To- 

toaeo, Opium or Bttmnlants. Mailed on receipt

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onb

'able

rms

f»

Bold in St John by s'l reoponslble drng- 
ptoa, and W. a Wlleon. W. John. Weet.
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TME DEAD PRESIDENT.

8~rt
—•■ІМ... .. ..
the police interfered energetically, 
resting many.

At 11 o'clock an enormous crowd was 
demonstrating to favor of 11. Zola.

Toward midnight crowds broke the 
windows of the Rothschilds office in 
the Rue Lafitte, and another group 
wrecked the offices of the Senti Juif. 
Minor dtotrubancee took place In vart- 
ous parts of the city, but the crowds 
gradually dispersed and at tildaight 
quietude had been almost restored.

Tomorrow M. Dapuy, the premier, 
will ask the chamber of deputies to 
vote £6,400 (182,000) for the obsequies 
of M. Faure. This was the amount 
voted for President Carnot’s funeral 
PresMeot Lo-ibet, following the pre
sent set by President Casimir Per
ler, win attend the obsequies.

M. Loubet will preside at the first 
cabinet council of the new admlcds- 
traMoe on Tieeday.

THE Y. M. C. A. н"Г„7,2STS*P8-i
щ^мт шшт

^Л63' ___ . . J. С. Gaea of Shubenacadle. also
a ZT °ITa: h<tuee waa P^hed on spoke In warm terms of the kindness 
Sunday afternoon, during the meeting Shown the delegates, 
for men, under the auspices of the Y. j. Ritchie Bell sang a sweet solo 
“ “ convention. A male choir, which was followed by a Short ad-' 
led by J Ritchie Bell, and the ordhes- dress from Gen. Secretary Arthur F 
tra of the association, furnished the Bell of ттяЯШп-г and another bv Rail- muMc. Several of the city clergy- road Sec ’̂
Tr,^n,W^ '5K>TL,the PiatfOTm- Richmond, N. S. At the request of

Report of the Nominating Committee on meeting, taking his^e^W^mSferaSTwlm <Mnd^d’th^towiwdi

, “'Гаке У* «-way the stone.” The service, all the delegatee who had
circumstances to connection, with the received help during the convention 
uttering of the words of the text stood UP, and to a few words stated 
were described. Death was in the the help received by «--h one.

The first session of the thirty-first home of Mary and Martha. A mee- Jno. F. Moore of New York spoke 
maritime convention opened in sa«e was sent to Jesus; he came, and of the importance of ^on^°"tr-**^g 
Trinity school house at 9 a. m. De- mighty power, Lazarus, si- our efforts on one young man and win

ready to a state of corruption. Is tom to Christ. The delegates end 9t. 
brought from death to life. There John members then, іпіпіел тнтл* in

C then ^dedR^rt men now’ aaid the speaker, the front of the church and sang,"
tmt "h Thompson then delivered whose fives are so corrupt by reason "Blest be the Tie,” and the conven- 
an address, formally opening the con- of sin, that It seems Impossible to tlon was then declaredXdT F 
vention The nominating committee save them; but Jesus Is able to save G Marshall У F"
then retired; During their absence all that come to him. Christ Himself 
Clement Upham, took the platform does not roil away the stone; It Is 
and asked those present to rise and for His servants to do this work, so 
say who they were, where from, and that the voice of the living God may 
why they were here. Thte -was re- reach the sinner. What are the stones 
з ponded to by a large number. The that keep men away from Christ ? 
nominating committee then reported There are four: (1) Indifference, die- 
through. their chairman, Bro. Bur- regard of the fact that God Is God,
Chill, as follows: and that for each of His children He

has a purpose. It has entered to- 
: eldiousfly Into many hearts, and never 

to a greater extent than now. The 
Sabbath is fast becoming a day of 
pleasure and recreation, and God’s 
house and service are thereby ne
glected. This stone should be taken 
away. 2nd. Dishonesty, not mere 
petty robbery. There are other forms 
of dishonesty that keep men from 
God. The dishonesty that disregards 
stewardship toward the Giver of 
every gift to a form that rolls like a 
huge stone In the way between a 
man end his Saviour. 3rd. Intemper
ance. The speaker said he had seen 
Intemperance, and Its evil effects to 
a greater extent than most people.
This sin destroys the Intellect, steals 
away the self-respect; degrades a 
man into a brute, and crystallHzea 
every evil passion, and thousands to
day axe fast getting to that position.
Nothing will bring the degraded ones 

Two minute reports twefrei heard right but the gospel of Christ, edu- 
ifrom I'tiwienrty associations, conducted cation has and ; will fail to the at

tempt. The speaker himself had seen 
at the “Free-broakDast” in Toronto, 
graduates of universities ruined by 
drink. 4th. Impurity, and immorality 
to its many Shapes and forms. This 
subject had been shunned by mock- 
modest persons, but it should be 
handled from Ithq pulpit Unholy 
thoughts come t#9 meet all and sap 
the intellect -and manttness of the 
victim. Suggestive pictures end In
decent stories are factors in this pro
press to ruin. An Indecent man Is 

proposes coddled by society when he should 
be in the penitentiary. The speaker 
çxhorted the young men to halt and 
by .the heflp of Gad eliminate these 
destructive germs.

Mr.. Dixon, is» a dear . and forcible 
speaker, and his audience evidently 
were kept in close sympathy with him.

J. R. Bell spoke for a few minutes,
Mr. Bell Instanced emphasizing the remarks of Mr.

Dlzon and pleading with the young 
men to roll away the stones that kept 
them from Christ, and break the 
Shackles that held them.

- liera

FOSTER IN M0N1 REAL.&Г-
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First Session of Thirty-first 
Maritime Convention.

1 ■ іщ
Everything Was Quiet in Paris Friday 

Night.

The Favorite Candidate for President it M 

Emile Loubet.

He Talks About the Result the 

New Brunswick Election,
і

!

1
Reports Received From Twenty Asso

ciations in Maritime Provinces.
The Corruption Fund Was Between EigMÿ 

and One Hundred 1 housand Dollars,

іPARIS, Feb. 17.—Everything is very 
quiet to Paris tonight. There is no 
danger of & coup d'etat.
«me candidate for the presidency Is 
M, Emile Loubet, now president of 
the senate. Still the ministers whom 
I saw today think that M. Faure’e 
death Is a misfortune at the present 
juncture, and this is the conven
tional talk. They had all looked for
ward to his having soon to resign, 
and they spoke today of the possible 
effect of Ms death on the courts of 
Europe.
" It M. Loubet Is elected European 
sovereigns will soon transfer ' to him 
their friendly regard. He Is a good, 
unaffected, level headed man, of 
honest, open life, and far- more intel
lectual culture than poor Faure. He 

” Is am advocate, and practiced at the 
Moirtilemar bar to the department 
of Leoome. MontiJemar is his native 
town.

.As a precaution against

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—"Weдрииіииииияииириииириририммиї
both creeds represented and a thor
oughly united party.” This 
mark made by Hon. Gee. E. Foster, 
Who spent Sunday to this city, arriv
ing by the Canadian Pacific yesterday 
morning and leaving for Ottawa last 
evening. He was seen at Bonaventure 
depot a few minutes before the train 
moved out, and anyone who imagines 
Mr. -Foster to be cast down over the 
ttocad government victory, does not 
understand. He remained to St. John 
urittl the polls closed. It was the cash 
and influence of -the dominion 
ermroent that brought About Satur
day’s result, and. Mr. Foster thinks

39:
Officers and Committees. . The fav-

was re-

:

•rational half hour was led by Alfred DEATH AT MALTA

Of a Nephew of I. T. Richardson of 
This City.

1
DREW.—At Valette, Station Hos

pital, Malta, on Jan. 10, 1899, staff 
Sergeant St Stephen Arnold Drew, 
in the thirty-fifth year of bis age, 
rtdast son of the late David P. Drew, 
ordnance store department, Bermuda, 
leaving a wife, mother, (two brother», 
four sisters, many relatives’ and 
friends to mourn their loss.

-Staff Sergeant -S. A. Drew, 
nastic staff, died to Valeria, Station 
Hospital, of Mediterranean fever at 
5.45 a. m. yesterday, after only being 
a patient -therein for one week. The 
deceased -non-commtefftoned! officer, 
who was thirty-five years of age, was 
greatly respected ta the garrison; he 
was always wen to the fore to sports, 
amusements, and entertainments, and’ 
his fine, manly form will be much 
m-lssed to the many places he had 
been In the habit of frequenting since 
bis arrival to Malta to July, 1896. By 
Staff Sergeant Drew’s untimely dearth 
the army loses one of Its -best

gov-

CaItorTa '

of this was felt all-over. The govern
ment made a particular deed set upon 
York, St John, Cartel on and West
morland.

Mr. Foster
more to say regarding the result as 
scon as the official returns came to 
hand. He made no comment when 
the reporter asked Mm if it was not 
a fact that the Catholic vote to St. 
John went solid for the government 
candidates, yet he admitted that it 
was true. Before leaving, Mr. Fos
ter stated one good feature of the 
day's work was the return of J. Don-, 
glas Hazen to Sutibury.

“No doubt the Gibson Influence was 
very strong against you to York.”

“Y-es; but. this could have been 
overcome had they not? had so much

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

gym-Frtswent, J. C. MacKtntoe-h, Halifax; 
vice preeident, Or. F. Barbour, Fredericton ; 
N. B., wee president, A. C. Thompson. No. 
Sydney, N. S. ; vice president John Stnart, 
New Glasgow, N. S.7 eecneatrlea, F. P. Lay- 
ton, Fredericton, and W. L. Wright, Bridge
town, N, S.

Burineaa committees—C. H. Bryant, Yar
mouth; J. A. Irvine, Halifax; H. A. 
Froude, Sydney; H. J. Crowe, Bridgetown; 
J. L. Lockhart, Mopobcm.

Devotional committee—J. S. Rough, Hali
fax; Geo. E. WtlMama, St. John; J. Ritchie 
Bell, Montreal : Jno. McLeod, Weetvtite ; 
Clement Upham, ffiobmond.

Resolutions — J. C. Gees, Shubenacadle ; 
Rev. X. H. McDonald, Amherst; W. D. Mc- 
Callum, Truro; J. W. Stafford, New Glas
gow.

Maritime committee report—A. F. Bell, 
Halifax : Geo. A. Henderson, St. John; Fred 
Falconer, Sydney; A. C. Thomieon, North 
Sydi-ey; G. Fred MoNally, Fredericton; Will 
Dekin, Halifax.

said he would haveBy the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Jonnn.

■a coup
d’etat, or any attempts of these, the 
troops have been ordered to keep 
within barracks in all the garrisons.

M. Faure’e body, now embalmed, is 
lying in state in the Salle Dee Fetee, 
of the
Carnot for concerts and dramatic en
tertainments. The couch is on an In
clined plane, the head being eighteen 
Inches higher than the foot. Mr. 
Faure’e face was greatly convulsed 
during the embalming operation, but 
•recovered later Its serene expression. 
The body 
and the

Memorial Day.
February 17th will ever be held 

sacred by White Ribbon women, as 
the heavenly birthday of Frances E. 
Willard. The National Union has set 
It apart as a day when the life and 
character of Mise Willard will he 
made a special feature of the local 
union work, not to the form of a sad 
memorial, but that lessons of help* 
fulness and inspiration may be 
learned from a great life that was en
tirely consecrated to a great cause.

theatre built by President

.

Л
dressed to evening ooat 

mmacularte, well known 
white waistcoat, athwart which le 
tihe broad red ribbon of watered silk 
of the lesion of honor. The eyes are 
closed and fill out the eyelids. The 
hands, of the color of Ivory, are 
crossed on the ' breast A black 
canopy, bordered with silver braid, 
overshadows the couch. Previous to 
embalment the body lay on a brass 
bedstead to the president’s sitting 
room. Two sisters of charity watched 
beside It Before the operation, which 
lasted an hour, took place, Informal 
diead mass was celebrated to the 
Elysee chapel.

Today the whole official world has 
paid formel visite of condolence to 
the palace, the formality consisting 
In writing the visitors’ name to the 
register. Piles of telegrams from 
corporate bodies, personal friends, 
sympathizers In all parts of France, 
and, Indeed Europe and even Asia,, 
have arrived. The first to telegraph 
to Madame Faure was Emperor Wil
liam; the next Prince Ferdinanad of 
Bulgaria, The army has been order- 

led to go into mourning until after the

gym
nastic instructors; the boys of St. 
Ignatius college a painstaking and 
much liked trainer, and the garrison 
generally a comrade of whom every 
member might well feel proud, for 
by build, appearance and manner, he 
was every inch a soldier, and about 
the very last among them one would 
imagine would succumb so quickly to 
a -disease—not usually dangerous—like 
Mediterranean fever. He leaves a 
wife, but happily, no children to 
mourn his loss. The Interment will 
take place this afternoon.

money.”
Amongst the passengers who arriv

ed on the Maritime exprecs yesterday 
afternoon was the Hon. Mr. Dickie.

Speaking of the party defeat to New 
Brunswick, Mr. Dickie said Mr. Em
in ersem was beaten a few days before 
the election, and It was only by the 
concentrated effort on the part Of the 
corrupt lords ts that the government 
was enabled to carry the"country as 
It had done. There were ward-heelers 
to St. .John, Mr. Dickie said, who had 
never been known to possess five dol
lars. and some of them were exhibit
ing sunns .all the way up to $500, and 
this state of affairs existed all over 
the province.

The ex-mintetlr was asked if he 
thought that the conservatives who 
had rallied to the support of the Em- 
merson government would now defin
itely remain to the liberal camp, and 
said It was quite likely they, would.

“And Mr. Coetigia?”
“No, I do not think so; I Should have 

excepted Mr. Coati gran."
“Then you do not think Mr. Coeti-

Credrattals—Frank White, St. John; Frank 
P. Layton, Fredericton; H. M. McAlptne, 
Halifax; Gordon Baxter, Moncton, N. B.

Frees committee—A. R. Coffin, Truro. N. 
S.; Will Patterson, at. John; Alfred Stake», 
Yantcutb; C. W. Walden, North Sydney.

TO F. E. W.
Attar one year in Heaven.
Oh ! what is -the deepest joy, dear.
That has come in your heavenly year t 
Lo ! your voice comes clear to my heart to

night.
And -these are the words I hear:

“The deepest Jcy of this life, dear,
Is the joy all may "know below.

That God has us each In His heart of life, 
And will not kt us go.

“The won-de- of Heaven’s Mte, dear.
Is -that it Is "just the same,”

Twas love made my Heaven below, dear, 
Here, too, we serve ‘In tits Mme.’

“And the tie that binds the worlds, dear. 
Is the -tie of an Infinite love;

We can not be far apart, dear,
Who starve, or below, or above.”

—Katherine Cette Stevenson.

«

■

:
by Peter Mortaxty at Truro.

Dr. G. Bruce of St. John delivered 
an inspiring ad drees on "Our Su
it reme Neel—-the Holy Spirit.”

The afternoon session was opened 
with а ВШе study by J. Ritchie Bell, 
Montreal, Que., with “The promisee 
of God In their relation to prayer” as 
his -theme. Mr. Bell said that there 
axe 30.000 promises In the Bible, a 
promise -to cover every phase of 

human experience.

;>

The late Sergeant 
nephew of I. T. Richardson,, principal, 
and brother of Miss Carrie Drew, 
etet-ant teacher of Queen street school 
of St. John.

-Drew was a

as-

A DOUBLE AFFLICTION.One might ask 
why this repetition, why does not a 
sovereign God do what He 
I to do without so many promises. 
Ezekiel 36:37 -says: “Yet for all these 
things will I be enquired, of by -the 
house of Israel to do it for them.*- 
The promises лге given to us, to en
courage us In prayer the mighty 
men of prayer to the Bible were 
-those who based their petitions on 
the promises.
Moses, Nehemlah and Elijah as Illus
trating this and encourage Christian 
workers to claim the promises of 
God.

A splendid paper on “Fraternal- 
Ism” was given by General Secre
te ry A Bell o-f Halifax, and remarks 
also on the same subject by H. J. 
Crowe, Bridgetown, N. S.

Mr. Bell said fratemaltem must be 
first generated before it can be ex
tended, and Its execution must take 
place In the local association with 
the Individuiaal. 
beginning we are at fault to the In
troduction of members. It Is be- " 
lieved that the associations to gen
eral have been seeking too much to 
Increase the membership on the 
buying and selling basis, and young 
men join for what they gert rather 
than for what they give. This ought

The grim reaper paid a double visit 
to the quiet home -of Mrs. Cunning
ham and her family at Crouchvllle 
on Friday night and early this 
tag removing from their accustomed 
places the mother and favorite sister 
from the family circle, leaving sorrow
аігигйв
ham was in her usual health up to 
bed time last night, when she 
plained of a pain in her chest 
asked her daughter Ada to procure 
for her a drink of lemonade. When 
Mîtes Cunningham was absent from 
the room she heard her mother fall 
to the floor, and hastening back found 
her breathing her last

3
In a open letter to the local unions 

of the dominion-, the corresponding 
secretary urgently « requests that 
greater attention than ever be paid. tc% 
the d 
amie,

mom-

of eel c te
rlie-temperance V<*k кгф 

wo* nan’s franchise. Speaking * of 
franchise, she says: ‘‘If an object les
son -were needed to teach the neces-

not think "there is the 
any such move."

Mr. Dickie states that If the dom
inion elections were to take place to
morrow In Nova Scotia, the opposition, 
would carry a majority of the seats-

m M. LOUBET deter, I do 
t danger of m

cornel ty, as well as the desirability of 
women having the ballot, surely the 
plébiscite furnished that lesson." To 
work, then, dear sisters, to secure it. 
We understand that nearly all the 
provinces are preparing petitions to 
be presented to their respective legis
latures asking for the suffrage, and 
we beg of you tot see that the work Is 
done -thoroughly.

E . She
Elected ’President of the Republic of 

France.
The hoys’ meeting was held in the 

Congregational church. About 200 
boys were present. The meeting was 
conducted by Wm. Dakin of Halifax. 
J. A Irvine of Halifax read the scrip
ture lesson and gave a short ad
dress on the boy’s Christian life.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary held a meet
ing to the association rooms.

After the regular services in the 
city churches, the mass or doting 
session was held In Centenary church, 
which was well filled.

A Short song service, led by J. 
Ritchie Bell, followed by the passing 
of resolutions of thanks offered by 
J. C. Gass.

H. *M. Moore of Boston presented 
•to be reversed If we are to have the organizing influence of the marl
in erribere loyal to the association ! time committee and another effort -was 
spirit. We should endeavor to enroll made to try to raise the money niecee- 
men, Christian men, as members to вагу to carry on the maritime com- 
tbe association, because of the op
portunity of service to their fellows 
which exists within our circle. Fra-
temallsm may be fostered by taking of farewell, expressing his regrets tb»«. 
advantage of the club spirit By the ^ decti<m t^mTwT the ^e tWe

_ __ . as the convention, thereby hindering
, _ . л Dvery вале many from attending. General Sec-

class and meeting end organization petary Williams, to a few worts, ex- 
offl°e™ ^nd committees j pressed his regrets that so few of St. 

and hold frequart business meetings. ; Jcrtm-a сщ^епв bad availed them- 
We also should put more of the «ляев of the nmnfmn w- 
-management of the association Into , this convention would bring much
SShSŒT ГЄаРОП" I sood to the young men of St. John, and
Ibtlity upcm the members. ; interest to the work among the peo-
J. E. -Stafford of New Glasgow read - Die 0f the ol-tv 

an excellent paper on “The Member- 
stop Problem,” with a discussion 
following, conducted by Jno. F. Moore 
of New York.

J Ritchie Bell, the singing evan
gelist of Montreal, conducted the 
praise service.

J. Logan Gordon, Boston, Mesa, 
spoke on “The Future of Maritime і 
Work.” He said thirty-one 
ago the association was doing the
w ork ' thait the Salvation army Is do-'j uSI^CSt S&lCS yet I 
Ing now. The association work has j 
advanced, and! lately ith-e • general ; 
secretary has been induced to look ! 
after thé young men. The work has I 
branched out and 
prising work for railroad men, boys, 
the army, etc.

Jno. F. Moore spoke of the need of 
the maritime convention, and stipe 
were passed round among the audi
ence for pledges.

H. M. ■ Moore of Boston and Rev. J.
H. McDonald of Amherst spoke en- 
tbttefaetically on ’The Great Alms 
and Results of College Work.”

G. Fred McNally. U. N. B„ spoke 
appreclatlngly of the work—the con
ference-giving an outline of the work 
for freehmen by the -members of the 
college association.

MARINE MATTERS.

Scfa. Severn, Cspt, Kerr, from SAv- 
ana-U-Mar for New York, 
ashore at Havane, but was got off af
ter discharging part of cargo.

Bark F. B. Lovitt, from Rosario for 
Philadelphia, has arrived art Delaware 
Breakwater with royol mastt, spanker, 
jib and topsail gone.

A Halifax despatch of Feb. 16 says: 
Sdh. Mabel Leighton arrived at Shd- 
bourne this morning with the crew of 

' the sch Borah. The latter vessel foun
dered In the late gales. Sch. Й. M. 
Burkett ’also arrived and reports the 
кжв of one man, two disabled end the 
vessel damaged. Sch. Ne&cmi Y. Mc- 
Fariand reports one man dteabled.

Sch. Iniahowee Head, Cap*. Suffren, 
from Penartb Feb. 14 for New Orleans, 
has arrived art Queenstown, having In 
tow the German bark M*ml, from 
Greenock Jen. 23 for" Cape Town. The 
Mlmi reports having had a severe 
time, lost sails, bad malubopgallatit 
yard broken, cabin flooded, decks 
swept of all movables, and her crew 
having suffered much privation.

Steamer J. J. mu rendered valuable 
assistance to the Steamer Admiral 
Dewey, which went ashore on the 
rocks at CuOtyhumk In Monday’s 
Storm. At 1 p. m. the Hill went to her. 
The Dewey’s boats were launched and 
the passengers passed over the tide. A 
frightful sea was running at the time, 
but the Steamer’s crew, aided by the 
men from the J. J. НИ1, carried them 
all safely to «he coal steamer, 
passengers and malls were landed at 
Newport. The НП1 te commanded by 
Capt. McLean, forme.'ly of j$t. John.

Dr, James 
Christie was called to and pronounced 
death due to neuralgia of the heart 

-Saturday meriting shortly after day
light, Catherine E., the eldest daugh
ter of the deceased succumbed, after 
a lingering illness. Mrs. Cunningham, 
who was to the sixty-fifth year of 
her age, was the relict of the late 
James Cunningham and leaves five 
sons and two daughters to mourn 
thqir sad loss.

He is an Old Politician and Held a Portfolio 

in Carnot’s First Cabinet, went
-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA.

Hon. J. A. Oockbum, age dit general 
for South Australia, was recently to 
England. At a public meeting he was 
aeked to give an account of the opera
tion of woman suffrage in South Aus
tralia, as tinea 1894 women there have 
had full suffrage privileges. In reply

of experience on the subject.
“Formerly the women, of South Aus

tralia. ware, to common with criminels, 
lunatics and miners, debarred from 
the exercise it the franohtee. Now 
they але placed on an ebeolute equal
ity with their broth ere, husbands and 
so ne, and have exercised the fran
chise during the last four years with 
the approval of the entire commun
ity. They have voted at general elec
tions for both houses of parliament, 
and have just taken an equal share in 
deciding one of the most important of 
political Issues—the question of Aus
tralian federation.

“The fact that women are entitled 
to vote is now viewed with general 
satisfaction, and no- one would advo
cate a return to the old System. The 
opposition—tor opposition of some 
kind there, always te-.-to every reform 

has completely disappeared. ■*-, *
“Whafti te the result of the emanci

pation of women? The influence of 
women has, we have found, quietly 
pervaded the realm of politics. All. the 
great forces of nature are gentle to 
their operation. Thé change that has 
taken place -Is a very great one—It is 
nothing lees than doubling the power 
of the franchise—yet this peaceful re
volution has been affected without the 
slightest disturbance.”—New Ytork 
Herald.

PARIS. Feb. 18,—Telegrams received 
from the pro vine ee this evening show 
thait «he election of M. Loubet to the 
presidency, which took place yester
day, has been received with &ajfi«fac- 
ttoa.

He said from the

:1
EMILE LOUBET

;Was bom to 1838 art Maroamne and 
practised there as a doctor until in 

-1876 the electors sent ktm

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH MISSION.

Last evening an earnest and meat 
attentive congregation attended the 
services being conducted by Rev. Й.
C. Dixon. Evening prayer waa said 
and a sclo touchingly rendered by ма«
Tepley. Mr. Dixon took for hds text 
the words of Exodus 12, 13: “And when 
I shall see the blood I will pass over 
you.” That night was, the preached 
said, the birthday of the nation. The 
Whole family was gathered around the 
table, from the grey headec^aire to the 
new bora babe. -The men were to 
have their tod no girt and to grasp thedr 
staves; the women to have thedr knead
ing troughs slung on their shoulders.
All were to be ready to go, for God 
waa going to deliver them; sheltered 

19.—Police measures beneath the blood, therefore safe. Look 
for the maintenance of artel* have been at the refreshment provided for Israel 
taken on an extensive scale, and the flat night
city te quiet M. Loubet did not quit the beet refreshment a poor, troubled 
hte residence at the Luxembourg un- heart can find is the suffering Saviour,

-Ш в o’clock «hte evening. «he Christ of Gethsamane, the Christ
Towards 7 o’clock demonstrations of Calvary. That night there was a 

occurred tn front of the office éf Se- wcnderfol, a glorious deliverance; 
bastlam Faure’e anarchist paper, the they left the brickyards for the last 

' Journal du Peuple, on the Boulevard time and went out Into liberty.
Mot tmarie, wfor and, against Loubet. _ God made that day a judgment day. BLOOMERS wrm ™=ггоігч™хг 
There was a œilleton between the ri- Cod Himself was going to pass HWXJMææs DISCRETION,
wd tedffione and several pensons were through the land,"and wherever God The Rational Dress Leaguers have 
Injured. The pehtiaane of the newly to brought to contact with sin there need tor much patience and discretion 

PrasWen* were worsted to the te a judgment. But Messed by God We advisedly omit enthusiasm, tor en- 
confilct and moved off to the cafe Bre- there was a way out of theft judgment, thusiasm often does as much harm as 
Dent, where they were again attacked for Gcd had said, “When I see the good. It Is enthusiasm (and »-!<■/» that 
tod dispersed by their opponetits. btood I will pass over you.” You, so noble a quality should sometimes 
Mhny .arrests were made- dear Mende. I, said the preacher, -we be so harmful) that will lead a fair
„ Similar №cotintera occurred at about all have sinned, but the btood of enthusiastic to don bloomer costume 
90 clock the Office of the Libre Ohrtiti has been shEdand God accepts when It Is most decidedly unbecoming- 
raroie, and - ihoré serious disorders it if wo shelter ourselvee beneath It. when, for example, nature has been 

W. C„ T. U. WORK Ш JAPAN. lalter the- Brasserie Maxeville, on Butt while it Is God who saves, there too generous, and the rounded 
The representative of the world’s Btoulevart Montoertre^ where eev- Is something-for us to do. The peo- hardly seen In ordinary attire, attract 

W C T- U to Japan te Mrs Large a 7°^** wer® trampled and injur- pis were to take a bunch of hyeop and all eyes when displayed to rationalСппшії^і lady éTt^t ^cm^t the IL A ***** ***> *** Place art the dipping In the bteod were to sprinkle dress. It is distressing and unjmrt,
s- ggeetlon has been made that the Cafe .Ре? Panoramar, where blows btood on «he door posts and upon the but till a woman in knickers is a com-

mi««. /*«пл — —ч m™---- л Л-,- - »n ! ! «ntt *aved when we appropriate to Should be tempered bv discretion. TheMend offors^LZ^ dMla^ on ^Аіцтцциццібмцици^ ^86lvea btood of Christ, public will not have anything forced
condition that the balance be raised ^«ІІІ1ІЄ1И1*ІЄЇЄІІ*Й23 ,Wh!re are you? Where do you stand upon it, and although we all know the

iniiMfor æs&?s&*:££gs%IU)Infer rnlllSE ‘—

her of thertr decteton. Prince Edward J . . , «C .,„vn, „ „ гГ" """T . ‘ e . . ^ ~
Island te taking the matter up with Shrescarce. pmit is not only щр isa1ed’,, l0®!’ th*® strike out the Twenty-two deaths Were reported at
great enthusiasm. DOubtlees the S delicious to the taste but neces- word which did not apply to him. He the board of health office last week.
ST mSîSrSn 2И-аа «в b***- The salt S ^ IMde of the question till The causes of death wore: Old age, 4;

their smallest sister. The subject will Щœ^d^tTav Ь^чЛ^а^ ^eart f13®»66- *’ UpbtherlA 3; oonges-r* discussed by the St. John County 1,6818 °f E ^ s-^he^ l^T “on °/ lun8S- 2= Inflammation of lunge,
white-ribboners at their next œnran- ЩАЬЬcf* EHmresccnt Salt, g to SSL toeW^Tjre«sW^db”S erytiil^^SZ1^^

Its use promotes health. peace and joy to believing, “When I er, tubercular enter!tie, abdominal
босепи ж Um bottle. Trial sise E Bee tbe blood I will pass over you-’ tumor, one each.

a5 <*”!». Of all druggist». Mr. Dixon speaks to men at 12.36 to- —----------------------
day in «he Church of England Instl- A house at Darling’s island, owned 
ttite, Germain street, and to St. Luke’s by Benjamin Appleby, was burned on 
church this evening at 8 p. m, Thursday.

j;to partia- 
ment He took hte seat on the repub
lican left, and was of the 368 anti- 
BrogHettee. In 1877 he was re-eleoted, 
but afterwards moved up to the 
ate as representative of the drome de
partment He enjoyed great influence 
.to the senate. Hte specialty is a 
knowledge of all titing-s relating to the 
culture of toe vine. Hte first experi
ence as a joabinert minister was gain
ed when he held the position of min- 
teter of public works to Carnot’s first 
cabinet in 1887.

PARIS, Feb.

яmitten Slips were passed round.
President Gee. A. Henderson of the 

local association spoke a few words sen-

v
organization of clubs and circles 
among the members.

m

tenth roast with fire, andRev. John Reid, pastor of Centen
ary, „extended a hearty Methodist wel
come, and .hoped 
would carry away 
of St. John, and. on befhalfc of Mb fel
low pastors he wished the delegates 
every success, to their glorious,

||
th^t the delegates 
fragrant memories The

ex-
- -

years

;

WHY?
Because the public 
know that

developed, com-

\
,

Dr. HARVEY’S eurvee

SOUTHERN
■;RED PINE

is the best and safest 
cough medicine in 
Canada or U. S.

I

Saturday’s sessions of the Marttkne 
Y. M. C. A. conference were well at
tended. In - the momltig, Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald of Amherst spoke on Loy
alty. Permanency, Fortification! and 
Adaptation; and a "Question time” 
was conducted by J. F. Moore of New ' 
York. In the afternoon toe body dl- i 
vided into sectional conferences for 
railroad men, boys, college, and ladles’ 
missionary work. Eaioh branch was 
efficiently conducted.

:

'ajj

Honest 25c. bottles.
*Sold every where. ^

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
♦а* вт. Paul пакт, Montreal.

ШМ
їМШшЛThé amount of (revenue collected art 

the custom house on Saturday was 
86,290.76.The night aes-
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O’REILLY.

I his home in, 
at an early 
los. O’Reilly, 
school, Oar- 

bom" at Kin- 
re ago, came 
>g man, and 
York. Then 
», and was 
of the Euro-, 
an railroad 
Beta;. Later 
began teach- 
ty, and from 
e where he 
married his 
/ho survives 
came to St. 
sre. He waa 
in Catholic 

when the 
me Into op- 
і hte charge 
hool in St. 
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continuously 
ne years In 
• himself a 
«staking and 
ad enjoyed 
loueands of 
1er hi® care 

On Thurs- 
of duty, 

1th pjeur- 
deaith. Mri
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public plat- 
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atholic tem- 
letles. Be
ns amd two' 
(on Is C. E. 
mall service, 
O’Reilly of 
; this after-

meet to сот
ої the bar- 

Storm King, 
era, has un- 
1 will be in- 
Ige Intema- 
begta opér

ir the wharf

TROUBLE.

ghter of Mr. 
lown farmer 
says; “I* 

severe attack 
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e next six 
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care all toe 
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===*AD.VBROTeiNQ RATES. to have $17,000 & year taken by the 
government from our municipal rev
enue. The fact stands, however, that 
the money Is taken, and with It the 
power of the citizens .to- regulate or 
oootroi the liquor traffic.л

A great many people must have 
desired to bring -these evils to an end. 
But on the other aide, a government 
at Ottawa had an Interest in preserv
ing the present state of things. The 
owners of the Canada Eastern rail
way had an Interest in the sale of 
that line to the government, the 
amount of the interest being the dif
ference .between what the road was 

■ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22, 1898 worth, to them and the amount that
is to be paid. Certain crown land 
lumbermen had an interest amount- 

"Witb Ithe help of the dominion gov- InF to *50,000 to $7t,Q0O a year in the 
eminent und the federal treasury, Mr. continuance of the present system of 
Emmeneom has won a victory for Ms j eca^*n®- *wo Price bridge build-
great doctrine that there is no epnnee- : ers have an interest of $15,000 to 
tion between dotofaton and local af- *25,000 a year . in. keeping up that 

Mr. Blair by- the use Of the VoUcy. One firm, of substructure 
and resources of the dominion

also furnished, with the apparent 
suit that the оріюзШоп gave up the 
struggle early and allowed the gov-‘ 
ernment to have its own

BOSTON LETTER.re- en<h06 per inch for ordinary
■advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., S6 bents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. . ,

Sample copies cheerfully sent to say 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

kTON'S
way. But An Epidemic of Murder Throughout 

: New England.
IJM■ powdef-the deal in York means that Mr. Blair 

w ill be in an extremely awkward poti-; 
lien If he fails to tarry through the 
project on the finan tial basis arranged. 
The immediate result is the lose, 0». 
the legislature of four excellent mem
bers who have done much to expose 
the financial position of the province.

Recent
AroiГ

і Together j
from C<j

Osteopaths Ask to be Registered
.■

Medical Men—General News— 
The Markets.

oas

81 t-
x- 4-V mWe believe that the late members 

Tor St, John received a large major
ity of the vote of the free and unpur
chased vote cast on Saturday. They 
have done «heir duty well and deserved 
re-election, 
all the gainers by their defeat, and 
since the government is sustained by 
a large majority outside the city, they 
will probably not be sorry to retire to 
private life f5F a period, and employ 
for themselves the time 
hitherto been given to the public.
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BOSTON, Fetx 19.—New England 
has been afflicted with a murder 
epidemic idterllng1 the pajst week. In

vit asr iC

«К»fact crimes of this nature have beep 
But personally they are unusually numerous this winter, and

there seems to be no end to the rapidly 
increasing list of tradgedies. The 
grip is said to be responsible for sev
eral murders. Three persons 
killed in the quiet State of Maine Fri
day night, and during the week a 

that has murder occurred in Rhode Island and 
one in this state. Yesterday Vermont 
(ootitritxuted to the Moody chain.
Last night Wentworth Ibbitson, a 
Nova Scotian, attempted to mbrtier 
his family in the Shoe manufacturing 
town of Whitman. Ле shot 1 
bat mot fatally, and then tried 
two policemen. Failing in this Tbbit- 
son fired a bullet through his own 
breast, dying almost instantly,;. He 

was* a hard drinker and was intoxic
ated at the time.

The grand jury of Stafford County,"
New Hampshire, has returned an in- гнлттгптг-ппкг 
dictaient against Mrs. Lizzie Pirov- Nortca dale Duties, 

in«cfoal, wife of a French Canadian, of h*»*rd fi-om up to last night, шь as follower 
Rochester/ who ie charged with mur- ?,°!ІЇЇ^1е"7Й,а<їк’ 5: ***** 5; ?Жа, 6;
dering Miss Annie Cox, of Calais, at ьЙГ’п/ ГВ^*Г
one time a resident of St. John. The 87; Hbwe, 87; Pitrts. 87;
trial ‘Will be hold in a few days. JTi Thompson, 47; Campbell, .47; Whitehead,

The trial of Jamies Sutherland,formerly of Halifax, who is charged іф Йк^вЙЗДЙ
with manelaughter in causing the a one, (kepit* the fact that the oppo-
death of Josephfllb Connell, formerly 811011 VW€ UP aeidiHst fearful odds, a pfro- 
of rst. John, has not .begun yet, but WZU ^ 
ithe case is expected to come up be- $20,000 in this county. Adif to that the ШЬ 
fore the superior court in a few days. 50,1 ioflueucc .and the opposition defeat ie 

Bath;- Ma, claims to have the *f!4 0116 thing is csrtaio:
youngest mabtor mariner in the world, his eolkS c^/Le to^ety re-
His name to Wilder Mürphy, twenty spect. and the еслйу have lost molthiiig by 

rea- yeans èldi He teas been give!* com- defeat. Tkiefr o&nried the flgfrn lu> the
m^d of the big four masted iron ship N^rSy' мЛ вШг ГшЛЛс 
Shereanrdoaih, owned by Arthur Sowall, Highly elated отел the гепиЧ in Yctk 

(Of Bath. - The mtrteter of reilveys stated ‘in hie
The osteopathtots have petitioned „ ilere,®“ Saturday night that in the

the state legislature to allow that class ГигЇ ta n<’pt'd 60 ^ “®ain
:of medical men to be registered in ------------ -1________
Massachusetts. The star ding of oste- AMHERST.
opathLsts came up for discussion ——
sometime ago before the New Brans- Dikth of William H. Mv-Don-
wlok legislature, when some objection all—Other1 Deaths.

w“ 5?jSrS&ST55»
prominent persons here are supporting Л °* lt8 most
the osteppathtsts in their petition № Z ^ ™ too very sud-
registration. , den death of William H. McDonald,

Joseph White, of Lyrm, and Miss Л/Л® URn of Douglas Bros, à Co.
Lena Mehmsoo, of abed talc,- were ;^Г^,Иу ,ln ^ very best, of health 
united in marriage at Lynn on Im- t0#ivn ^r-
day last ^ day attending to his business, his'

Among those from the. provinces in Sto 80011
this city recently were the follownig: Шш away. ;
P. C, Spencer, D, W. McCormack, Si w rillk
John; И. S. Colwell, W. R, Wakely, т ^

; Halifax Mohawks, of St. John, and the; Am-
Сю-. '- ял*» a. cRtoh,. a fisherman

the produce an4 quarry, |&!р^Ш st^^T th^ri"^ ' ^

in exchange tor reduced duties on iron ln 1822' complained ^li^we^a^a
and steel, and for free barbed wire inciaiists in this vicinity th^Ml^tag ™™ieilt3 later" those standing
and binder twine, when аШ thèse сов-' a taint. Doc^Mc^n^I

cessions have already been thru* on formerly at Wal-‘ w*° bappened to be «and-

tion of compensation. Our «listen»; КГ- 9.; in Cambridgeport, Feb^lB, hte c<>uld get
eaM that they made these changes in Ba.r,barV Atklne, aged 49 years, the dause The^d^Srt^wS «hê 
the totérèdfi of Ше Canadian people. partir last Ше Wm., A Me,
United States diplomatists accept the week left aiboqt iwo feet of snow \bn n^LZ^® Z”eth°t Лі moet
changes to sense and not as toe gropnd. During the past tow,fiAys ichurcll _;Ul!_n ¥iethodlet
favors. At the same tkne they main- 'W«wt*r has pte-y -financial Steward of that ^fnreh h.
ШЬ rtottt things Sire very well * they hL^rited1 r^pW^clv^g fi^dS^ .waa ^rty-elght -.years, of age, aüd 
are, and that-hey wilt postpone tariff some localities. Thé etreet/of Boston >d£ufh'ber- °f - the- Ше
reduction until the interests of tha are in a deplorable condition, and dSeied і/tae n"r5Si **

«*. р«й. » Mr. rTrS’ÎS ^«5,LS1,r"",ea l« W
l-îfljuon Jy. admitted Ше awful- The buetWÉe eùtloek at present ie Є netftew.
blunder bis leaders in frimihg1^ very encouraging. While there is h.o i^^^Wl.wW/be.on Tuesday, at.-2.30

SSÆn «S-™: PbteA'A».; Mim,
■ ; ’ ^ much bettter Uhan one year ago. All тлі,_ -rw ^ ^e^ughter pf turns for Лешиагу .але not very en*

requiring one of the ^-responding, toe cotton mine ere rantag ™ fuiï Г^ -uraging. The exports • were /tiurf
obligations. It took, htm a lotag time .time, and some have annotmeed that a/ta^af w0toé,^îéd’ '&t <7,«87,009; a dedWe of 18987000

m lt’ but when he did eee he saw/ toe reduction of wages made more than on th^ brain, ^ ^ imports are totalled to vétoe^t
«WR - ИГт^*1" htJTîr4 J” .̂ ebüÂ . rz* , ■** ,no,485,000, an incr^Tf №

---- . ... spring. In the woollen rtianufactur- . —_— ------------------- exports for seven months show a fall-
GEtTING READY FOR THE DASH. ^ tbe J*1™8 are CODY’S. ^ w і°в off of $4,704,000, while tire imparts

idle, and little improvement is ex- Г __ H have increased nearlv non onT
(New York Pest.) ^гЄц-^Піл^Ш.,ІПі n”-ТІГ^'іТЬЄ і H~ B- “H^crtogton Captured John- dlrty increased two and ’ a' quarter

A vigorous denial comes from St., &£*!&:**** d"! - w№ buebieel8 ! eton From the Enemy for t/ mfflioes.
Petersburg of the,recent report that. a afCOOPt of ! Oppoeritkm Ticket J‘ ^ Booth anticipates great freight
Russia had made a secret bargain with ”CJP" Wo@tkm . Ticket. carrying business fog the Parry Sound
the Amir of Afghanistan tor extending, than aTtala to соітіШ<т , CQDY'& Queens ^ ratiway this year. It is estimated
Russian railway communication to ^ л ' election or Feb’ 18"—The that the ratiway wifi' convey 20.0QO,-
HerOt, The story appears $o have ln„ tbe Об t0 repre" f00 bushels of grain,, wer Re .line dur-
origimated in the recent opening, of -father ^ as far as aS8em,bIy' -ln,g toe coning season, some of which
the Une to KuBhk, a point, two or the cdatdueWi ^ 04 was will be eOevatored to be shipped from
three hundred miles of. The arrival .УіУУУ0* °fna dfm&od *** Ubtedmî? a very fillet and orderly St. John or Halifax next season. Orders
Of the first locomotive scared toe па- ..^>°Vx was 1101(1 have lE*ued ior thè Immediate
Uves so badly that the Amir caused a *”*** *** -tally resiuenoe of Thos. Hethering- constmctlor. of five hundred addi-
prociamatlon to be made that the aetivl і Г ^ ТЬо,гве№оут; with «^4 cars for grain carying purposes.
Russians had no other object than and ^ inches I s- Perry os presiding This is the period 6# the year when,
the improvemedtt of tWe ootmtry. It is ^ L^5’’ _gad~ Qe?«‘8e Fisher as poll according to law, toe fimfiuSactureré
reported also that the procteLation r!fdo™ ™fre Щ* upwards of. 400 re- of the fertilizers to' Oanada-have to
declared that Afghanistan could de- ^1’ “^OhMiitabte board, 10 voters eo tire tost, and,- out of 361111 «amples of their product to the
pend upon her allies in the event of b^rdT lift?’ ^ ^ that number a Mttle OVer 300 polled department erf inland revenue for
Ly aggressive movement on toTpart ^ ^ ***** '0€autol A ,argre "^Sber of samples
of Russia. The reel truth appears to to 1? in 1 15^ гав couid have been , better for ь®±Ьееті received by the department,
be that the new Russian ltoe is a in" *L9? aa el«tion. Horton B. Hetoerington, The Postmaster, general--has hit
strategic counterpart; of a railroad 8І1І?5ІГ’ é®1 0110 M the opposition .candidates, was another device for “tatong toe
Se aJWhave juet^OMtriïrt- Cl?8J';if,50 i°A2-70 ! № at toe booth, an! remained to ®ur-chared stamps are r^
ed <m thetirtte of the Afghan teon- * attendascc “nta the ctoee. Great yarded as of great value by. the col-
tier. M ia now said to India that the їе^Гго^^Гіос^, Ibt \ ^ t0 and p^y 3»
Russians are accumulating at the 1 Woods their principal supporters altored fa but limited, Mr. Mukx-k
Kushk all the material necessary for 5oat*niuee with tthe de- | for ithe manner to which they con- had a number of envelopes with the

TtLbt to ^ Istroagier for mackerel, ; ducted their etectim, as ho undue or three Ptot stamp embossed upon them
EDerah in the «w» of*ah emergency erei <#tber 9alt | unfair means were used to persuade on babd when the recent reduction in

’In Rt pZbL tlTEStah *** ^ toe ar- ! Vdtier now to vote, Ld no P0®18*® was made. He has had them
ЯМ» лсочче-l of dotoc exadtilv the same впЙ ihtoequent. Jt is bribery or corruption of any kind was °banged into two cents by placing a

p^ngter,a forward da^h Wen the ^rtcan be exerted from that ^
«« Hetoerington.: 16»; Wooda,^ Frt,

to $^50^t*to41ttte4i^26^^wrtra,N^6 ' Xi6> ^ Ca4T«tter, 143.
1 S to £ ШІІТЙ і At the close of the po«, and when

T dfy aS iSr JST™' Fefl>- 50.-The German

Getirgee, $6 to 6.60. Hrtring are to ! hff^ven Wood» him- been Z.
email supply and Very- firm; - at $6,50 3elf;, He •*“ he was proud to belong ^ ^ ет
to 6.75 for Nova Scotia split; $5.50 to an»that the result of the been pictod Z Г? /J*i2
6.26 for N: F. and $7-to 8 for1 fancy • P^l showed that there were still a miles east at toe ajuiw впл i„Kt 
•■soattern. sertllnes are also firmer. 1 f0®4 ^ht til,inking people who j^tedTt (^tebv^tL^ti^h ^l,^
"Wttoletealera |la»K $2.60 tol 2.70 fo, j ûeelred a pure government. (Cheers.) Hhebeck 
quarter oils and 82.26 to 2.60 for three - In Previoue elections Johnston has 39th for that nort 
quarter murtaids. -Canned lobsters і «І^аУ» kd for the liberal party. The Johann. FriedrMh «гЯЯ
are scarce and high. Live lobsters are ! Walter J. Lawson, who unto recetrf- the American bark^wnioJ^
In good demand at 16 cents, with boll- ІУ resided at Lawson, near here, but arid was built at Bath wL i„ 1^ 
ed two, cents hig*er. Eastern smelts 1 who now holds a luctrative position registered 1236 tons and hoi’iod m 
are to fair demand at $6 to Î. The - to St. JChn, paid , Cody’s * visit on

■ a-xrt
AFTER THE ELECTION.,? •su*vi

j'

were

weather has been soft and has inter- I Saturday 
fered with the trade, as toe fish do pleased to see him
sent in refrigera-tOT-1 "care. ve^slck^’îrito^bronehi^ ^ P"
ring are selling at $1.26 to 1.60 per 100. Wl6h bronchitis

:.

His many friends werecontai re.
tractors appear to have been getting 
anywhere from $10,000 to $30,000 a year 
out • of extras and changes of specifl-

power
government in a provincial election 
has maintained his favorite, principle 
that there must be no interference cation*. We say nothing of the inter- 
from < Ittawa In provincial politics. The | <** toait the lyttereolonial contractors, 
minister of railways is to be oangratu- ! *be car and locomotive builders may 
Iaited on bis success in establishing "a bave in pleasing, toe minister of rafi- 
priujiple and violating it on toe" same ways. 
flfiy .^ubd by the яя^пд transaction ; The prising • that the gavernmewt side was 
people of New, Brunawlok Лгіїї have to

ie
IT HAS COME TO NOTHING. and la

Srippe. He is under the care of Dr. 
E^ M. Brundage of Berwick, Kings

Twenty-six 
riages were 
Jones last wa

Л'We have now the officiai 
|mqnt that the joint high commission 
has adjourned until rext August. The 
reason given for this delay is the 
Alaskan boundary complication, 
evident, however, toat 
hai been reached on the other im- 
pprtaat matter»,- ^ - If the Alaska af-

YOflK.aim ounce- eon
Ш

VETERINARY The death 
Amherst on "j 
McDonald of 1 
& Co.

Mr. Blair Will Contest the Constituency at 

the General Election, DEPARTMENT.

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S., St. John. N. B.

On the whole, It is not sur
it is 

no conclusion-equipped with a campaign fund'such The death I 
Thursday, at 
of Mrs. Sami 
td was the 1 
Morrill of th|

as ; has .perhaps not; been seen in -this 
prot-lnce before, and toat without 
taxing toe candidates. Another inter
est existed which was not voluntary. 
Railway employes were made to feel 
that their Job depended upon their 
depositing the ballot placed in their 
hands by too candidates themselves. 
There is no secret ballot here to pro-, 
tect the man who is at toe mercy of 
the politician. - He- is under -the eye 

’of the government candidate or man
ager from the moment toe ballot is 
thrust into his hand until he gives it 
to the ofliçer. Hie cannot vote another 
.ballot without discovery, 
erciom of government employee te, we 
bellleve, a new thing .to this constttu-

pay the larger part of the price of a 
few mere years of toe present admin- 

.latoution, butt they have the satisfac
tion of knowing that all toe j>eopie .of 
Canada must take a'share to toe bur
den. .Scitoe <3f the new obfigatlome as
sumed belong to toe whole country.

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
in •notifying its readers that it ha* 
perfected arrangements with J. W 
Manchester, V. S., wtun-eby a!i ques
tions with respect to diseases ot th* 
lower animals will be

fair has been the only one left, it 
.could have been set aside for special 
treatment and

A very quid 
in toe west 
Thursday eve 
and Barry C 
were made ml

the other matters 
up. The dip- 
progress has

:- ., answfc-i-éd by
him, and treatment- prescribed In those 

where it is asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed:

would have been closed 
lomatic statement toat

-
casesFor ftoe last two weeks the people 

.of this province, tad-particularly those 
of this city, bayf that toe
governments at Ottawa and Frederic
ton had graeto prospects to view. Mr. 
Blltir has a magnificent ’scheme of 
docks and harbor worlte; and steam
ship subsidies. , ДИ. he wanted was the. 
support of bis nominees to the late 
contest, and the rtot would be • easy, 

.Mr. Btofr has"Іл*і'Йі''віфрй£';їйІ 
him and Mr. Robertsdn bring on their 

their «ièyat(ÿ«t -toeto., .«зде- 
bouaee, toelr deep channels and all the 
rest ; ,2$r. Bm-memson has

been made, is not to be taken
-seriously. It probably means nothing" 
has been, settled.

The iradinl 
gradually beii 
ing cities of J 
taking up toe 
ably pass a l|

, VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 
Weekly «un. -St. John, N. B.

P. N. My coit, one and a half years 
;oid. is .well amd strong, but has a rup- 
j tuts; about fOutHtoehes ,to front of his 
, sheath, і (It te abouties large,as a small 
SOO&Q egg, is soift»’ QiQid І («Д pueb X 
up Into body, and can feel a hole about 
one and a half inches long in-toe body 
wall. Can It be cured or-will ft go 
away as colt gets older,?-* .- 

Ans.—It is і what is known, as um- 
btitealu hersifau .tairtwwfil not get better 
ufitess operaitèdtoiwti. It would be use- 
lets describing, the operation as you 
could not perform ttL You had better 
take it tx> some experienced veterinary 
surgeon and let him operate on it.

*The retiprocirty negotiations we^q 
from toe first bound *0 fall, for 

sens given by Sir Charlee Tupper to 
the interview which is printed

A saw mffl 
ЬШ, York Co 
bell, jr. Ho 
power engine 
machinery1 fri 
tag Co.

The' co-
today,

and-which were dlscüesed at the" seat 
ekm of 1897. The -Laurier government! 
made a reciprocity treaty impossible 
by the Fielding tariff. That tariff

ency, and as the returns for Victoria ■ 
wafd show, It gives great results. For 
toe first jlme also In a provincial elec
tion the licensed, liquor dealers were

When toe

decks, Patrick -Me 
the water w 
years, and w 
away Friday; 
years. He he 
ntoday last . 
leaves a wti 
daughter. j

-sunder political control, 
mayor gavé licenses toe government 
bad no -power to coerce The present 
license law gives the provincial gov-" 
erinment control of every license, and 
this fact made It inconvenient for toe 
dealers to refuse their contribution to 
the élection fund.

assurances
that men- are rebd,y to spend $100,060 
m " developtog toe oil. imh«№y.; /тЬде 
have ,c«|y been waiting to see that 
Mr. Emmersoh Wae aafe. Mr. Emmer- 

to bfe eaifç. His capitalists 
with their $100,000 ought to bp at work 
as soon as toe weafibér clears, r Mr. 
Emmersoo has also amotoer group of 
capitalists ready ’tp" pbur війііеу fiifo 
the mineral fields of Albert. Hé; may 
now turn them, loose. Mr. Twrtdie 
has $260.000 wSttito reacfc 
thq Baetem Ertwslon daims at , Qt- 
tawo.
Northumbertand that the money would

' h® .'p*14 ¥ toe lbb^l .^ovaninienit tyeré
returned, for of course Mr. Blair 
would not pay it to the province if 
Mr. Stockton should be {premier. Now 
that the -doctrine of federal neutrality 
in ptortnctel affairs haïs been sustain
ed, the federal government will of 

■ course eemd tite 4«tifey. *mg *Г 
iteact mail. Mr. Robertson had many 

all for toe public benefit, 
standing ready for . action when he 

elected. The time Is ripe for 
hfia to proceed." (Mr/ Purdy and Mr. 
McKeown have t 
defeat of the la

gave the United Stakes the advantages 
which a treaty would give, and asked 
for no return. The United States is 
not toe nation to .give free potatoes 
and barley In return for free 
wttép. Canada has already given free 
oem for nothing.. The United stalteè 
will not give free" lumber tar the fre^ 
export of logs when the free expert 
Is given without price. Nor will Csa- 

ada get a free market for fish or for»

V. W.—My horse hurt this,right hind 
’legtiejthe woods tour week* <ago and 
has been; >i4№oi»m.o ever, atoce. A 
swelling -oamei on the inside of the leg 
to front of toe gamble joint- I blis
tered to and removed the lump, but It 

і does not -get, better....^Please advise, 
j Are».—The trouble is chronic inflam- 
; mation of toe-bones of toe hock joint.
' known as -"«title.’' ,$t may . he very 
«Mflhult to cure. .Give jeymoietegeat, 
daily bathing with .warm water and a 
mercury blister in abort a month’s 

■ time, offers toe best chance of recov-

san seems S. S. City I 
in Rodney sli 
to the Yarmo 
The price is і 
about $30,090. 
Yarmouth ooii 
tlcello on the 
і fax and Yazi

com,

! This journal is not much „given to 
explaining away election defeats, but 
It has ventured to refer to these cir- 

afcoourt of qwwW»o€w..j|*bl8yyf aoe .ÿkeiy,,^ have 
some. bearipjg on. the future history of 

He assured toe electors -of toe province. For the rest there qre ;
many causes of congraJtulaJtton. , The 
effect of the Monctoni resolutions has 
been seen, to the organization of op
position 'tickets that could, not be 
bought over or bought off. Men have 
been willing to go down to honorable

.

I'
'The many і

Havelandefl 
ed Friday mo 
verd of -her 
was well кім 
ways took a j 
and school ca 
taken to We

I

ery.

M. В. I.—Have written, yoet reepect- 
ing your case, add ad doubtr-jpou have 
received my letter by this tiare.% A party of, 

George Bag! 
north end, C| 
day evening 
hours presen 
and hostess- j 
It -kras a fti 
occasion.

OTTAWA.defeat, who have refused ear office and 
an. election. by acclamation to serve 
with Mr. Emmersoo and his alleged, 
cdaMitloclste.
tïvëé havti placed tickets to the field; 
which compelled, toe respect of their 
Opponents, and hod the good wifi of 
thé better class of citizens, 

toe party has madte Us fight to tire broad 
light of day, working as a political or- 
gandzaflSon dealing with provincial 
issues. lit was not a different thing 
frein what lt pfetearded to be. 
candidate's cortd and did gtv6 * 
prompt answer to здеу one who asked 
them to name their party. The oppo- 
artioat has been beaten fighting to the 
open plain, й'шТег Its own flag, and has 
no'reason to be ashamed of what has 
come to pass. It has not turned the 
bargainers out, but It has refused to 

,! . j '" bargain with bargainers. Mr. Ein-
Mi 11 Є want to mention . meraon’s government may go on with

а its jobbery. . The liberal conservative 
contest with whi-ih he liad very ЩУе . , .
to do. But It happens that heto ^ ‘8 ^ °* ^
„ , , „ _ pre responsibility for the government or
mler of New Brunswick and that is our lt_

Haroees -'rt toe 'potis wifi 
doubtless lead Mr, Émmorson to say 
toat the chargee mode against ids 
management have been- disproved.
Such at toast was the claim of the 
laitte Mr. Merdier after his triumphant 
return in 1*90. Thé next year showed 
toe fallacy of tods claim to Mr. Mer- 
eder'e care, and it is somewhat signifi
cant that Mr, Bacaud, the manager of 
the Bais des Ghaleura deal, said in bis 
paper that Mr, Himnereom ought , to be 
returned, ая tie was a good deal such 
a man as Mr. bangetier, Mr. Mercleris 
provincial eeoretary. The result of 
the eledtkm will perhaps be claimed as 
a proof either tort" Mr,’ .Etomerson did 
not pay two prices fee. the bridges, or 
that toe people desBÇcL him to pay twip 
prtoes. But Whatever Is claimed, toe 
fact remains, established by evidence 
wihloh no man can meet, that two to 
five prtoee have been paid t<& lyiidgbs 
and that toe department of publié 
woéke Is grossiy ndstoanaged to the 
enrichment of favorites tind ве- 
ragard of ptotio InWereste- lie ”
J*mi department ft likely to claim that 
toe étampage offence* ere condoned:
Mr. Tweetie Шіу take what yiew he 
Hke* but itoeit wifi , not change the 
fact that tens of mliHans of feet of 
lumber ere out yearly from crown 
lands on which W etamrag* fe paid.
The result to ві joha may be cited 
** a proof that toe citizens are willing

Another of Hon, Mr. Blâirîs Schemes
Hangs fire.
• —■■■■ "-

Countess Mint» Denies,the Story lhat She , 

Had Written to Cordelia Viau, 

the Murdress.h’ ■

The libera1, comserva-
schemes.

and
News has 

death at Est 
A.: Donovan, 
years, son o 
Sandy Point 
eight or nln 
John, and lee 
A large faml 
ous friends X 
death."

'
The

Щ*
St, J<*n would mean the dawn of а 
bright day for the city and toe prov
ince. The citizens wifi please turn 
their faces to the east and see It come. 
For Mr. Bmmereon is eurtatoea.- He 
has a sufficiently torge majority for 
all toose great jS.nvldppd^f-'
Шп of four membera is not large 
enough to interfere with those bright 
designs even if it, were disposed to do

■t
*4-

тае
A trade re-!

Samuel О. I 
on abort eigt 
daughters m 
■While there I 
charming wk 
Grace Irene 
Mass. Mr. і 
home a coud 
ville, where t 
reclplerat Of і

і
S

\ч;80. У

1?ш -І-

The report, 
have been oo> 
per into Med 
Scotia papersl
John Parkins 
Blaine, W«W 
That lady Is 
Shortly. She. 
has since, diej 
regretted., as 
to her husbaJ

excuse. "____ L.
An opposition of four members is 

not a new thing to New Brunswick. 
We betisve toeqti Mr. Blair once had 
an opposition of that rise, and tort 
Mr. Hamniington hod at one time three 
associates <*f Whom toe father of Mr. 
Humphrey who hibw leads toe poll to 
Westmorland, was one, The election 
of Mr. Humphrey’s ooliieagile, Mr. 
Melanson, is something of a rebuke to 
Mr. Richard, a member of the Emmer-

-

Dr. J. H. & 
position oandl 
met with qui 
noon Friday, 
the act of b 
toe head of 
started sudd 
was able to J 
result that 1 
to the car fie 
of one of tris 
suffering md 
for some 'tiuj 
lng him.

І-

aon government, who has sought by 
all manner of unfair appeals to pre^ 
judice thie French apeaklng people 
against the opposition leader and even 
against his own compatriot and- op- 
pcs.ent. If Mr. H&zen proves to be 
elected Mr. Blair will have one fly in 
his ointment, for the minister went • to 
Sunbury on nomination day for toe 
purpose or ehs irtog Mr. Helen’s de
feat, and і* ч known vhaA he gave or
ders ttoat Mr. Haze» was to be beaten 
at “Я, rest. If Mr. Hazen is not 
beaten it is because neither official in
fluence, 
could

.

James Mirij 
life has bees 
farm, at HU1 
He leaves aJ 
Mrs. Lizzie 
ductor John 
Mrs M. Heel 
tor Joe. He* 
Sarah McLea 
florist, of tire 
wife of Geoij 
House, and j 
at home. T 
ll&rn, reside 
one sister, 1 
also lives nej 
Mullin was ] 
knew him. j

en-
navenue.

GERMAN BARK ABANDONED.Some of
;r <
:

sÜ /Our Students
tiT--

I crown nor. pursuaston, nor money 
accomplish that much.

іеіШ'гев
ARE ALREADY BNQXPBD and will begin 
work as soon as their studies aie completed, 
others ,eome at them very bright end cap
able, will be ready tor work afiortly.

Mercheots end protessioneJ men deaiitoe 
intelligent amcF welPqualifled book-keepers,

There Is no, nee 1 to explain abort 
York. The Gibson influence Ik shown 
in the result of the MOrysvIUe poll. 
The transfer of 500 votes from 
side to the other by Mr. Gibson was 
toot regarded as sufficient to make the 
county safe. -Unlimited money was

stenographers and type writers .(mala, er 
female) will do well to correspond with tie 
or call- upon ue.

Catalogues pi Business an(l 
OWrfces mailed to any address.

< one:
Shorthand

tni
K ■ 1 S. KERR ft SON,

Oditellowe' Hell .Union Street.
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CITY NEWS. A: The Party who adv* 
etc., fortsale in «he Щ 
the address of Д. 
office, la requested to

ai UNTIL AUGUST . І QUEENS CO. —

Sow a Stray Lamb Lived Three Win- 
. ; ter Months In the Weeds.

BODY’S, Queens Co., Feb. 18.—On 
tt^e memorable day when the steamer 
Portland was lost, about three months 
n*o, W. Murray Starkey of Starkey's 
was In the act of putting his flock of 
sheep under protection from the storm 
and a ewe and iamb got strayed 
from the others. After a time he suc
ceeded in finding the ewe, but could 
not trace the lamb anywhere, and it 
Was eventually given up as having got 
in the woods and perished from the 
cold. As Dan. S. Fanjoy, an old hun
ter, was tracking an otter yesterday, 
Friday, the 17th Feby., he came across 
the lamb <n a deer yard, where It was 
quietly browsing, and did" not 
to be much the worse for Its three 
months’ exposure to the cold weather 
which has been experienced this win
ter. It was found about one and a 
half miles from Mr. Starkey’s house, 
and It Is surmised that It has been 
Id the company of deer all the time, 
which may account for Its being able 

, to keep alive.

I
Ш to DR. SPROULE

in A
/

,<v ’£ ■1 '*-»« ■~J- \ \ ' £■ ,.v
TEMPERANCE AN» SQEN- 
Ш . BBAL. 1 Ж

The thirteenth annual report*» the 
Tamperai*ae and General life, .’ 
ance Company is grax.lt "
Policy hMders. ■ The bus!

are ker

Recent Events in and
Around St John, tTf™?

■ .L, ,-4|

Together With Country Itetas 
front Correspondents andU- 

Exchanges

The Canadian-American Com

mission Has Adjourned.
t «

k

■л

Fcrtunetriy there ie an error, tor nearly all 
lhe dieeeeee et the ear are c arable.

Do mat Helen (to the advice of those who 
tell you that your deal mete has lasted eo 
long th*t nothing can be done tor .it. Very 
many who have been deaf for years cAn be 
entirely cured, and edtil many «there. who 
are rendered by_toeir dewfnets totally 
to trumvaet business or hove inter course 
w.th tlwir; friends, can racelve enough bene
fit to таке them useful citizens, and a com
fort end a blessing to their homes and 4toe 
ccnimrolty at large.

Tberetore, TAKE NO RISK! Do not let 
a, trouble of the ear of any kind run on 
from week to week, month to month or 
perhaps year to year, until «he parts- are 
so completely destroyed that there is little 
hope of regaining this valuable and import
ent eesee.

OUST
•tb t the A Statement Given Out in Behalf of 

the Two Governments. CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.

-,
Г.**ч >W-±7Р. awayhy way, while 

and the gtetu 
висе lsexencteed in theatfm: 
of assets. A company L with/ two- 
thlrda of a million of investments 
which closed the year without g.-dol
lar of interest due and. unpaid, may 
be commended for Its carefulness. A 
strong feature of this company Is the 
advantage It offers to totil albetaln- 
ers. Who camprtee seventy-five per 
cent of Its policy holders. Experience 
shows that the death .rate of total 
abstainers has only been 4 3-10 per 
1.000 of lives, which is milch less than 

’toe proportion In the general section, 
or fat mixed companies. In the Tem
perance and Qeneral the total 
statuera are classed together and get 
the benefit in reduced premiums o- 
Increased profits of their better pros
pects of life, 
that tlhto company, under the manage
ment of E. R. Machism, did a target 
business in tine maritime provinces 
last year than in any previous 
of Its history.

e:^own
pmd-

When ordering the address, of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that : of the office to which you wish 
it sent

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be çü 
ensure prompt com
^PüjhfhrtlN PRINTING COMPANY, 

Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in . the 
Maritime
please make a note of this.

Twenty-six births 
rlages were recorded with Registrar 
Jones last week.

--------- ------------
The death occurred suddenly at 

Amherst on ‘Sunday of William. ■ H. 
McDonald of the firm of Douglas Broe. 
& Co.

n unfit

The Alaskan Boundary Question Said to be 

the Stumbling Block,
ЙІ

/ Уу і

ЬгWASHINGTON, Pelb. 20.—The Am- 
erican-Canadian joint high commis
sion after a session today, adjourned 
to meet ait Qudbec, Aug. 2, unless the 
chairman of the respective 
slons agree upota another date. The 
Jdiht commission first began its labors 
nearly six months ago In Canada 
and has, wtfch the exception of 
ba/biy a month, 
work endeavoring to effect 
ment with a view to the formation of 
a treaty covering many perplexing
questions of differences affecting the !Death af Mrs- Phlnney, wife of Robert 
business interests of the United И Vl'x : Phfamey, yesterday.
States and Canada.

On behalf of their respective com- ! M^HIBUCTO, Feb. 19.—The death 
missions, Senator Fairbanks, the ої Mnp: Uhtomey,

DEATH OF JOSEPH FRAZEE. <'йяігтап of the American body and. РМппеу' ooourred
— Sir Wilfrid Laurier, acting chairman The deoeased ™ taken éuddenly ill

The death of Joseph Frazee, which ^ Ше Canadian body, made the fol- last Monday night with peritonitis,
occurred at Carson ville, wing, ’co., on law*nS statement tonight: she W&B a danghter of Robert Loggle, ■ щеп.
Sunday, Feb. 12T$, was quite iinex- oommlselon adjourned to meet 01 Chatham. The sorrowing huetoand Nearly every caee_of deaiaees results from
pected. He had been sick but a few at Quehec- Aug. 2, unless the chair- ^ ehe fympafihy of the community Æap,1!îS.tBaw
days of la- grippe, and his sudd^ <* respective oommictees A^ last thaTWS
death cast a gloom oyer <be commun- 8 ■ " agree upon another date. ; eldest daughter, Dorothy, the Red ly by curing the oattianrh.
і tv where he was so well known ті» "The commission have made verv Cross nurse, died while ministering to Until -within a few years tnoe-t cf the dis-■*£, i; ,M “Ia<” г.ігл.іл; t estuxsï:
hlm the church has lost a faithful and ment and adjustment of many of the n™ .
constatent member. Mr. Frazee, who 4ueBtiaDS upon which It has been ear- • 4___
wws seventy-eight years of age, leaves sngaeed- But * Mi been un- LONDON, Féb. «.-According to
a family of nine children, thirty-three ®Tle agree upon the settlement of the Rome correepondent of the Dally 
grandchildren -and four great-grand- Г1® AMskan boundary. This problem Telegraph, the Due d’Orletms, reaHz-
chlldren to mourn" thé loss of a kind, °ae °een a compHcaited and difficult ing the impossibility of anything fa-
lndulgent father. On Dec. 22nd of last one-J>ut the commissioners have been VbHtble to him happening to France,
year hie danghter - Margaret died of unable to agree upon a satisfactory has left Turin for Milan,
consumption, after an illness of almost adjustment. The difficulties, apart DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 19.—Mrs.
a year, to the fifty-third year of her ff?™ ,the immediate delimitation of Zstcharlah Chandler, widow of the
«№ • T, . boundary fay^the commission- It- famous Michigan statesmen, died to-

Boston papers please copy. seif,; ariseYrcra the conditions under day from various Infirmities, Incl-
--------------------------------  which it might be referred to arbitra- <f|rvt to oid age

THB DOUKHOBORS. tion. The British commissioners die- LONDON, Feb. 20,-The Daily
The Doukhobor who died on Sunday elder «hat the whole question should Chronicle's Stockholm correspondent

was buried on Monday morning in te referred on terms similar to those says «hait the health of King Oscar
Patrick McManus, who has been to Cedar НШ ce nètery. The ceremony provided to the reference of the Vene- ^es been - restored and that he has

the water works department for 42 was attended by his relatives. The lalt- zuetan boundary line, and which,^ by resumed the government amid general 
years, and who Is weUekp£am>itpBeiKd 6tey will remain In St John a few days providing an umpire, would ensure rejoicing®
away Friday evenbnr*«)-tiwp»ge oSLK ‘awaiting the resbv-sry of thp Doukho- ceretaiaty and finality. The United PEKIN, Feb. 19—a serious conflict
years. He had been St<* «lnoe Wed- 5bcr now in the hospital suffering with States сощтіеаіопегв, on the other ^ taken place between the Rus-
needay last with grippe. Deceased a sore leg. Then all wHl go forward hand, thought the local conditions in , a<nra. Chinese a* Tahefl-Wan. 300
leaves a wife, three sons and one together, to join their comrades a* Alaska so different that some modifl- cf the totter being killed It is said
daughter. ! ------ ----------------------- " K cation of the Venezuelan boundary^- to have originated Щ a question of

onni ОППМ if FFPFRQ ГІМГП ference should be introduced. They taxes.inSR.^ty*UP P00LR00M KtErLKb MNtU. thought the rafereace should be made LIMA, via GaJvartou, Tex., Feh. 19.

^ І ‘ _ ; Z ^ :t0 1^6' t^ree„ohoee" by ,-The Peruvian government is about
to the Yarmouth SteatakMp oowpany. I ,gr. LOUTS, Mo., Feb. 20,—Charles each of «he high contracting parties, , Dubllsh in English a namnhiet riv-
The trice is underetbbd- to have been 'Mason, Richard Burke, Edward Friz- without provldtog for an umpire, they ln~ a synopeis Of the ommercdal eta 
about ШШ. The intention of the gerajd, ieaac Cohen, Joseph Cohen, believing that finality would be se- t«lc to P^ro № toe laLvth^t
Yarmouth company is to run the Mon- Charlie Brett, Fred Kehl and Howard cured by a majority voté of «he pur- vear- Tt „tremedv imtere«=tine- я я
ticello ou thé coaet toute between Hal- EBto pool room operators, who had tots eo chosen. ! shoMng a^toc™ in ™uesteH
ifta been avreeted at Wdletonv in* oati -They did not eee any present pros- „rally Ld a fifty oer cent. ІпсгеаД to

__ —:—IJ- 1 «J ‘-"I -b-i side «he etty limits of St. Louie, were- pect uf agraelng to a European um-
The many friends of -MlBS Margaret1 tedey fined $1,090 each for conducting; plié to be selected in the man пер- pro-

HaryMarid uf ibe west end were shock- pool rooms; An-appeal was- taken to- posed W the British commieslOMers, 
eà Frid*l morning when they received -the supreme court. - while the: Brt“.lsh'' xiomm^befTWere

Mtes Haveland ------- »— ------------------- unwilling to agree to ‘TÉrè seloctfOh of
was well known to Oarleton, ^nd al- MnoTu AMFRIPAN RFVIFW Qfll П cn American umpire to the manner 
ways took a prominent part in church РШПІП ЛЯМІЬАМ HtVItW bULU. 8U@gested ,by №e united States com
end school circles. The tody will fae _ ] mlssieners. " •
taken to Westfield for interment. NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—George B- “The United States commissioners

. t . Harvey has bought the North AtoeL further hefateihddj" .tiiat special stfpu-
erf Mends -of Jfr, and Mrs. ' rtostn Review from General Ldoÿd "в?-1 jla^qpçs should bè' made’ln any refer- !

Bryce end David A. Moore. The price епос to arbitrate that' the existing 
IS reported at' $225,fiOO. Mr. Harvey settlements on the tide waiters of the 
took possession of-the property today coast Should to any event continue' 
and Will assume editorial direction of to belong to the United States. To 
the magazine with the May number, this contention the British cotomis-

to_; adjourn to a botivehient date, in 
ordbr to' enable the respective govern
ments to further consider the' stfbject 
with "respect to which ho conclusion 
has yet been reached.”

appeart In all eases to 
iliance with your1

if THE S1MPTOM8 OF DISEASE OF THE 
EARS.

Deafness and ear trxyublm reeuit from 
oaten* passing along tbe Eustachian tube 
That lead* from -the throat -to the 

“Is your hearing tailing?"
“Do your ear* discharge?"
“Do yonr ear* Itch end burn?”
“Are the earn dry nod scaly?"
"Have you pete behind the, ears?"
“Ie there -a throbbing to the ear*’"
“le -there a buzzing sound heard?”
"Do you hare ringing to the ear*?’
“Are there crackFmg sounds heard?"
“ha year hearing had on, cloudy days?" 
"Do you have ear ache occautonaHy?" 
“Are there soflSds -like steam escaping?" 
"When you blow your нове do the ears 

csrack ?” _ '
"Do notoas to your ear* keep you awoke?" 
"Hear berner some days than others?" 
"Do you bear notées to ears?”
"b hearing тевгге when you baye,a cold?” 
Answer the above questions, curt them out 

_amd send them to me. " Г win' then Write and 
tell yon If your deafness Is curable or not, 
and if curable horw much tt will cost to re
store your hearing. - Remember I do not 
take Incurable cases. I want nobody’s 
money unless I cam do them good.

Dr. Spremie, English Caten* Specialist, I 
Duane street, Boston.

commis -

шШіfriends саг.wene

ex-м. P. P„ to 
tchïtis and "la 
he café of Dr. 
ierwick, Kings

Advertisers, :";àProvinces. !an-
pro-

been earnestly at
vë TONGVCg

and four mar- an agree-

mêBRICHIBUCTO.The Sua is informed
^Ear.

■ ;

year There nferer wûî Тю a treatment for Deaf
ness tiret will1 cure all caees. Such a thing 
Is ridiculous and . Impossible. There never 
wfU be a treatment that will cure every 
case of any dleeeee. 
cures the majority' of cases of any diseased 
condition to a great boon and a godsend to

ARTMENT.

. Manchester 
k, N. B.

wife of Robert 
this afternoon.-oo

, ІThe death occurred at Pennfield" on 
Thursday, after a protradted innées, 
of Mrs. Samuel MCKay. The deceas
ed was the mother of Mrs. Scott E. 
Morrill of this .city.

The treeitmeot that

takes pleasure 
rs that П has 
s wit* J. W. 
vreby a! і quee- 
diseases of the 
p answered by 
kcribed In those 
for through the

-00-
A very quiet wedding was celebrated 

in the west end Methodist ■ church 
Thursday evening, when Mrs- Young 
and Barry Clark, both of west end, 
were made man and wife. WS- —

with the rapidity requited by French 
law: AU sorte of rumors were rife. 
He was known, to have been actively 
engaged in burning papers just priorThe New President of the FnMk- 'StSÜiîgSSyÜte

Rpnilhlir tors certified to a natural death.
^.1 The mintotry was asked to "set all 

suspicion at oast : l>y ordering an ex- 
humaflon and an' inquest. The min
istry, 'through M. Loubet, declined, on 

,th!e plea that such a proceeding would 
be an aspersion on toe competence, if 
not on the. Integrity. Qt the medical 
geatlemien whe had oerttfied as to 

te M. Emile Loubet was bom in Мат- '«he cause of death, 
eanne, , department of -the Drome, on 
December 31, 1833. Pie studied law, 
and took up the practice of his pro
fession at Montetenar. The first of- motion, and even when the. chamber 
flee he held was that of mayor of the Showed Its willingness to associate an 
city. But his active; political life did expression of confidence fai the min- 
not begin until 1876, when he was tri- istfy with the demand for inquiry. As 
umphanrtiy elected to a seat to the :a consequence, the ministry was pat 
chamber of deputies, and at once al- to a minority of neatly a hundred, 
lied himself with the republicans of ] and . placed Ms collective resignation
■the left, becoming one of the 363 anti- : in the hands of President Caillot

‘ M. Loubet was elected president of
He was re-elected to 1877, and again : the senate in 1896, to which position 

In 1881, but to 1885 moved up to the ' he was re-ciectfld in, Januaiy, 1898. 
senate He was minister of public He Is .not a great orator, but he has 
works to the shortlived Tirard cabl- the reputation of fading an excellent 
net, Dec. 12, 1887, to April 3, 1888. man of affairs and a capable" lawyer. 

и On the refusal of M. de Freycinet Hé professes a greater interest lb
T*-.-- -POUNHoA^LRAIL,, reasSume the presidency of the ' finance and business than to polltlce,

ot^__ ' of organizing the Ministry with the 1 Of a modest and retiring disposl-

' ■'SEATTLE, Wash A, Feb. 19 -Ad- laj*er part of its former constituents, 1 «on, he is looked upon as a safe,
vices from Dawson say that 11 eut assuming the portfolio pf the rather than a brill tant man.
Castner of the Fourth o/s. Infantry, surtendcred by M. Constans, :
who started almost a year ago frian allà the Presliency of the cabinet, 

the southern coast of Alaska to ex- FORCED OUT BY PAtfAldA SOAN- 
plore the Interior and find, if possible, DALS. - ' '

hadVebe«eved Дп^УпДГ' ГА^Йв«?ЇЙг8іЯЙі«Й’,Ж
ir ГГГ » Tons Є. Wheat Meal.
^ЄУ derate republkaas.^te enemies were » --- ------------- -------- ----------

^ a"« 8ЄІ lt afl0tlr+.Tallana rtTr' fltement ca^éd by toe Panama scan- ' СрЯЄШ СОРП ЯПй Оаїв.ЕШ,

thew^ec<>nd ^ dais to bring about hib downfall. Hie | Peeri *ssl to
rifleî’ мея’ honor remained nnsmtrched, but he . ВРЯП, Mé*I, FlOUP. 6tC-

etc., loot. All that was saved was a te31 tor what was • adiudeed to be a -
cell of rope With the rope another certain lukewarmness in prosecuting
raft was built, ajri for six days the the attendant investigations .
three men floated down the river^liv- і Baron Rélnacb, the suspected agent 208 and 210 Union Street St John V B.

;i?g on berries and rose apples. They j of corruption, through whose hands ^ UP 0П stfeet'

liome тШІсп francs of the Gdlgal-Mr. and Mm Barkham «re
,te?.r by canvas tied Panama company’s money was al- 1 to give a housewarming at their new
with strings. Just afa hope was al-» • jeged to have passed, made a sudden 1 flat to-night. ■£

SUSSEX, Feb. 20.—The funeral of ; most gone,- the party drifted Into an and somewhat mysterious exit from j Glandera—That Is much better than
Frank W. Sherwood,1 son of Géo. W. . «tortunpnient of Tanana Indians. Here the wxxrid at an opportune moment I depending upon the janitor for. the
Sherwodd' of the I. C.' railway station І^еГТ TS>  ̂ ** waB bujled b^t-Гстр Tfipicg,,

-r,v- » і bore, whose death occurred recently hundred miles Up the stream, where
w hefore pro- at Chadron, Neb., took place y ester- the party rested until a boat could 

Afternoon- Rev. Mr. camp, , pas- carry them to the Yukon.
afternoon for W of the Church avenue Baptist Lieut. Castner found aU maps to be TEMPERANCE A GENERALMontreel ohuteb. conducted, the services ait the to correct. His aneroid barometer 1 CmrCHHIlUC « ULKCnAL

station and at the grave. After the ; failed to work, and in consequence he UFE A88URAMCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, 
readliqe of a portion of the Scriptures ;vhs unable to measure the height of ___
and a fervent prayer by Rev. Mr. «the mountains ot* the passes. The cTnnnnlit nt thr ThirtrrnS. о.пл.і
Lucas, Rev. Mr. Camp delivered an lieutenant Says, however, that there 1 Synopsis of the Thirteenth Aonoal Report,
appropriate address of about twenty is a feasible routé for a trall or rail- ■ presented Jan. 18th, Y».
minutes’ daraition. ft was an address way to the ooasit to'a point on the
likely to be. long remembered by those :Yukon river beldwOircle city, hut 1 The Report congratulated shareholders and 
who heard ft. The choir offtre Bap- lack of provisions i*5vmted himfrom Ке^Х^еХпЙ^ДКтМгеге! 
list Church and-others sweetly sang «taking the time to toap it out. ' and referred with confidence to the Company's
hymns selected, for the Occasion. The І —----—-—-— ------- ' >. j future outlook.
attendance was very large, and de- j “IT’S AN ILL WIND—” !

Rr1„ Ahca Вг,лл,ш spite the downfall of wet enow and the ! ш . > $218,699.67, which was an increase of $17,537.69Y«kgFriiî£ almosttl impassable state of the roads, s Oapbato Crosdtreee (putting down overthe^^cemetay. , , “ ^
the Marine supply do. tor tl,000. a large number followed the hearse jp»per OTOttastog: report *^2? wrieas folld-Ws : dretlïtiatosanjredowmefite)
,Sotf-, AnirtB BUs* arid Trader tore been and long train Of sleighs to the sum*'’ ’Kalsz): Well, «hères one thing satis- <43,978 ; surtins, surrender values and annuitie^
^dwe^Sh?^eteetUK 8prtn*bW- «it of the Sussex cemetery, where f^o^ProvMl ,

Seh. D. J. Sawyer, Cfapt. Kelly, which nr- the remains were laid $cway, to pay Lieutenant Gunwale, what si tnat, ness $71.938.84; making a total expenditure of
rived at Wilmington 00 the ITth from Punta their last tribute of respect as well as F1'7 ’ . $I^, 160.08 for ail purpose».^r^awïy * bo- And hod forerigging oar- to show thetr deepest sympathy for Tcaptato 

Seh. Nlmbue, Copt. Stahl, from Annapolis, parents and friends. The bell of the «у of m^fOWSto fleet getting into penance _eretion only $3^ per of our-
N. S„ which at rived at' Buenos Ayree Jan. Church avenue Baptist church tolled pbver harbor.—Punch. SncU. ад 2r the ^ra«n™

<«.■a», .pa» ». b»ra. «і [ SsüSEâ’SHSJœ
Bark F П. Lovltt, from ïtoeario for PhUa- one of the denomination ^ і “So Alice has decided finally to <6.63 per *1,000 of arerage amount of risk.f ^

delphia, has arrived with ro*al mast, spank- since it was put In place a few weeks j officer»” < r We still claim an unequalled record for favor-
vu ».... ««b ««■ *»« і -S, «te-pturibi Mm m wi,,t ле

■ ' ■ at Vineyard Haven, тгпсге handeqme floial (tributes from rriativ fpo^tlvely declares to be her last ' en- port the fact that wherever a separate claasificT

..r».î^?,Bæ"ÆsiJ‘îs.üi, CS£»» *»гг^м№ісв. л igïïsr&'stiSi
Hyanrid* leaking. She гегрогів tort anchcr attorney at law In Chadron ihd àott- thrawive* ttiat^terainera affordiug5рссш1 ц™*db^fгіг8.fА-дліАІlt!^—i.:i.- n
Soete*»! *u^!»rt,0ad r,t ,,,the rn Nantucket ettor for the railway ‘which hâd only ^lreotar of the' Society for Aiding Through the exercise of rigid care and economy Which has entered upon itsfiftli year of^pubHca-

Seh °Demozdto" Osrrf м»-.well from so'recently prométèd vouijg Sherwood .Abccdored ’Boys, and toM him that they onr Outlay for expenses in connection with the tloe,l»a spoke id high tenu*.o/fhèw&S done

jgia'Wft гггь. я ^ «a ****,. - saeWJi'SsVtoseïtt# ^sssssaasa^Maa-*.<■ Tuckevuyk tatod^and Mr. HabeggaT, who was a very Inti- 1, ТЬ^Г aritod^w at the same burinres, exceeded the outlay for the aune ser- for i897 aud 1898, contain the following

XrJr.sn.’SSSftfti'MSfc ^
Wtthm *he next few day*. in grateful remembrance by Mr. and wfilc^'n, W a and' *>W to onr assets

era™“C- OT REVroOE' Wart-Sî* F0» SALE. j mBSE-SSS
ïSdiJ'viSS a^ ! FARM — SA“. ;Domsnon bull a mg, which will prove J yhe farm of the tote Dr. Cba*. Murray the year 1898 as we closed each of the four years

Of great convenience to the officials bf Stulholm. Kings Co., Is offered for sole preceding, without a dollar of interest due and
and th» nubile ‘ pn reasonable terms. This term contains unpaid, without having ever owned a dollar'sana m- poonc. ЧьоіИ MO acres, about half of which, are on- worth of real estate, either on account of corn

ier cultivation; ta well watered, fenced prie- Promise of a debt, foreclosure of à mortgage dr 
itpotly with cedar: bw two house», three purchase. We know of no similar record made 
tarns end outbuilding!, and ts some three other £?™Pan>' anywhere
idles from the Central ralhray. For fur- At the very rigid valuation put upon therm our
her particulars apply to MRS. B MUR- «sets amounted at the clone of the year to $667.' Ray, *or DR.T R-^RRAV. su^ek.^B

Ml LOUBET»The trading ebamp nuisance .fis 
gradually being killed out to the lead
ing cities of America. Ottawa Is now 1 
taking up the question, qmi.will prob
ably pass a law prohibiting their use.

b addressed:

PARTMENT,
St. John, N. B.

(id a half years 
but has a rup
in front of fate 
arge.ee a email 
j I can push. Jt 
lel a hole about 
mg in-the body 
1 or -will it go 
? » .. •

A saw miti is being built alt Spring- 
hill, York Co., N. Big 1 by.xA>hn< Camn-1 
bell, jr. Ho -has ortieréd a I00.?bXMSte- 
power engine and better - and other 
machinery1 from the Robb Engineer
ing Co.

я$,

Regarded as a Safe Man Rather Than 

Brilliant One^-His Career,
a

mown as um- 
not get better 
: would be use- 
nation as you 
'ou had better 
rod veterinary- 
irate era it.

It contthiued to decline even when 
Mi Briaeon, the president of the par
liamentary committee, supported the

'-il

00khls-ftght hind 
keeke -ago and 
ter. Since.... A 
ride of the leg 
- joint. I blte- 
le lump, but It 
lease advise, 
ftronic inflam- 
the hock joint, 
may fae very

îtSTÆ
irt a month’s 
ance of recov-

Brogltctes.

'

.
-

v<rd of her death. .
m

n yoet respect- 
knibtfifiora have 
Bis time.

•-
’)f

A party
George Eagles of Adelaide street, 
north end, called upon them Thurs
day evening and after a pleasant tew 
hours presented «he surprised host 
and hostess with «в oaken sideboard. 
It -Was a fifth wedding anniversary 
occasion.

,7« JUST BECBIYED -
289 Packages New tea.

:
»

3

lie's Schemes
FREDERICTON NEWS . JS’ji diSft

• ' : -

IINews has been received here of the 
death at Esc a® aba, Mich, of Michael 
A.: Donovan, a young man of about 29 
years, son of Mrs. Kate Donovan, 
Sandy Point road. Deceased has been 
eight or nine years raway from St. 
John, and leaves a wife and one child. 
A large family connection and numer
ous friends will regret to hear of hie 
death.-

fSpecial to The Sup.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Feb. 20 — 

Mrs. Hoben, wife Of Enoch Hofaen, 
the well known gTOcer of this dtÿ, 
died At her home last evening after 
a short tilnees. Deceased was 37 
years old and highly4 esteemed' in' the 
community. A husband 
children surricA 

F. J. ehertnam, formerly manager 
of the Merchants Bank to this iclty 
and who has been appointed manager 
for the branch of the bank about to 
be opened1 to Havana, ' leaves tomor
row for Montreal. He wifi remain

: Story that She 
elia Viau, .

/
%

■ *; »

1 JAMES6Ô1XINS, ■
SUSSEK.

The Funeral of FYank W. Sherwood' ! 

Very Largely Attended.

1
Г»r

and two-[he trade re- 
not very en- 
were valued 
of $2,987,000. 

1 in value at 
f $598,000. The 
1 show a fati- 
fe tile imports 
16,000,000. The 
і a quarter

ri
IM fi

ta». i'»a- idUftetiSamuel O. Fowler Of Fh.lrv4lle wetit 
on about eight wee«p ago to- visit tie 
daughters »t Somerville, Mass., and 
while there '• took unto himself a 
charming wife in the person of Mrs. 
Grace Breee Oady of* Cambridge, 
'Mask
heme a couple Of days ago to Falr- 
vllle, where the happy groom was the 
recipient Of universal, oongnatiiiatkirae.

------ —00——-
The report, which is' understood to 

have been oepled from a western pa
per into Nterw Brunswick land Nova 
Scotia papers, to the effect that Mrs. 
John Baridneon was Seriously til at 
Blaine, Washington, was Incorrect- 
That lady fai expected at home very 
Shortly. (She left to vtelt a sister who 
has since , died. The mistake is to be 
*egretted,,ae ft caused great atedety 
to her husband. and family.

Hi» 1 1M
■' -Ч-

THE with the same careful regard to security that ha»
^a^^r&^ouuting in the 
aggregate to #563,408.39 consisted of the following 
items, viz.: reinsurance reserve, $557,130.36;

'■©жететвдйййа»
standard in making the valuation of Snr policies, 
onr liabilities would Imve appeared very much 
smaller than we have -stotpdrthem to be in the 
foregoing figures.

New business : The object of the 
had always been, to build Readily‘a 
rather than rapidly and less certajnl;
№е year 1,771 applications for $2,1: 
received, and 1,673 policies were

Mr. Février and bride came

great freight 
Parry Sound 

Is estimated 
pnvey 20,000,- 
tta line dur- 

>me of which 
shipped from 
іеайоп. Orders 
lie Immediate 
Hidred addl
ing purposes, 
ie year when, 
hafaufacturers 
eda-'have to 
«duct to the 
revenue tor 
r of samples 
: department,- 
ml -has hit 
“raising the 

rape are re- 
1 by the col- 

mrmiber so 
Mr. Unlock 
l>es with the 
d upon them 
reduction11» 

as had them 
ly placing в 
ueera’e head. 
for this en- 
d revenue.

ON GOV. TANNER’S SIDE.1 -
OARLINVTLLE, HI., Feb. 20.— The 

state attorney today noil pressed the 
three Indictments found against Gov.' 
Tanner by the grand jury which tn- 
vestigaitea «the Vhden coal miners’ 
strike.

ft
Irsa.

7axy
m

for .
MARINE MATTERS.

.atA

In the Temperance 
5,521 policies.

Genera. Section $1,91

?4пвіГе&^

№
-oo- . •• ,4 .

inderi,506Dr. J. Hi Morrison, one of the op
position candidate» for Kings county," 
met ■ with -quite a painful accident at 
noon Friday. Dr. Mxirriean was in 
the act of boeurdtng a street car at 
the head of King, etreeeti The car 
started suddenly before the. doctor 
was able to take his seat with the 
result that Jhe was thrown violently 
to the car floor Injuring the ligaments 
of one of hie knees. Dr. Моггіеога ie 
suffering much, and will be laid up 
for some «time. Dr. Inches is attend^ 
ing hjm.

Our
sæ
under 117 po

ЗШітав
no special effort was made or expense incurred to 
secure a greater volume of business. With an 
army of Over 5,100 total abstainers classed by 
themselves on our books, every one of *

ЕВЕШ-ВІі
continue to make rapid prog 

the most rigid care

1 ire
and Sin, the section, • .1

taftlaiain m

■

r,ta

Ш

Й: і
-«а

■щЗ

( James Mvrîlln of Marsh road, whose 
life he» been spent mostly at his 
farm at HUlstde, died on Saturday. 
He leaves a large /family, namely: 
Mrs. Lizzie Henderson, wife of Con
ductor John Henderson of Moncton ; 
Mrs M. Henderson, wife of Conduc
tor Joe. Henderson, C. P. R.; .Mrs. 
Sarah McLean, wife of Wm. McLean, 
florist, of this city; Mrs. Maria Noble, 
wife of George Noble of the London 
House, and two daughters who live 
at home. Two eons, John and Wil
liam, reside In tide city. He 
one sister, Mr*. John Simpson, 
also lives near his late residence. MS. 
Mullin was weÛ flked by all who 
knew him.

1

■IO0NED.
1 і

’97 ’98he German 
wt, Lamiek, 
ktphia, 1 he» 
Eight meto- 
kted to have 

on Feb. 12, 
теє, and just 
etteH steamer 
Ho<*, Jan.

E5EfSf^3.: № ,ÎIt3’75-
iSSTlMg^ir::
taming full detailed statements which were 
unanimously approved at the annual meeting, 
and met with high commendation from Senator 
Cox and other prominent gentlemen, can be had on application. *

ii. 7,
725,073

7,017 ;:3

33 7iy

Earl Poulett, the noble organ- 
grinder who wee disowned by Me tote 
father, more than gotleave»

who his plaintive instrument beneath the
со^Ж&Юп^с^їїЗ^
irresponsible persons, was not even referred to at 
the annual meeting. All the members of the old 
Board of Directors who were eligible were reelec-
M^Gn1lhf№^^!hdet

faute fathero’ window. How 
and unprofitable are the i
uree of glided youth by —-----
with this, «he vein ecetacy ead qutot- 

ven».—Chicago Timee-
' . кякгдія

ras formerly 
k M. Reed. 
Hie., in 1867, 
hailed from

TO CU»g * COLD 11» ONBDAY.
Take Laxative Brome-Quinine Tab

let» AH druggists refund the money 
If It falls to cure. 25C.

<â І•і
Read the “Semi-Weekly Sun." Herald. Ш S; 1
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чия

. PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE MARKETS. Pecans ..............
Honey, wr lb 
Cranberries . . . 
Malaga grapes .

0Ц P. E. ISLAND NEWS. GREAT BARGAINS0 06 Л•«‘•••♦•••safes
М»• а ■імі«Іа

0 00
ОШЗ.

American water wlilta Chee-
ter A (bbl. bee) ......... ..

Lanarltai) »ннч watte Ar«-
ilght <1*1. free) ................

Oauadlao prime wMte mivw Star (bbl fr«)Tr^ "И,Г 
Linseed on (raw) ....
Lie seed oU (hotted) ..
Turpentine , .
Cod oil . . ...
Seal oil (pals)
Seal oil (steam refined) ■■
Olive oil (commercial? ......... e №
Eatra lard oil,................... . , g.
No 1 lard oil .. ....................... 0И
Castor oil (oommendal) pr lb 0 00

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

HOPEWELL HILL. Albert Co., 
Feb. 16.—The roads outside the vil
lages are badly blocked with enow, 
and impassable for double teams.

Another child of Willard Fillmore 
of Albert is down wltth diphtheria. 
W. S. Starratt, chairman of the board 
of health, has been taking all pre
cautions possible against the disease 
spreading. Several members of the 
family of Isaac Milton of German
town are reported ill with the same 
disease.

СЖАВЬОТТЕТСЛУТІ, Feb. 17.—
Kings County lodge, L. O. L., met at 
Commercial Cross on the 7th Inst., 
and after routine business, elected of
ficers for the year as follows: County 
master, J. N. McDonald; D. C. M„ M.
A. Nicholson; C. chap., J. D. Bruce ;
C. R sec., A. Nicholson; C. trees., A.
J. MjLeod; lecturer, A. Matheeon. ;
dep. lec., N. Stewart; D. of C., A. Mc- 

» « Leod.
One day last week the western train 

6 10 arrived in this city without one pas
senger.

On the 8th Inst., George Jackson of 
* Bradkgey Point road died, aged 48 
oo yearn He was only a few days 111 
Jjjj with pneumonia.
JJ} On Thursday three Scott act of-
ou tenders, M. J. Foley, John. D. Laive,

Catherine Johnston. and H. Hooper 
THE GREAIT CANADIAN HEN. were fined 850 and

against Roderick Macdonald and Jas.
Mogroagh were dismissed.

Henry Dingwall of Bay Fortune has 
purchased the farms of Ephraim Mfc- 
CaMum and John (МсКЗе, which lie 
side by side.

A little eon of Mrs. Thos. Taylor,
Granville, lot 21, coasted Into a wire 
fenbe a few days ago and badly cut 
himself about the face.

A military Institute was organized 
here on the 9th instant.

John MjaLure of Bradai bane has 
been fined $50 and costs for violation

„___ ____ ■ many of the C. T. A. John G. McKenzie
fa?c,era Т7етв •** *» work for fancy of Vernon River bridge was also con- 
potnte. It was stated that some of vlcteti and' a similar fine Imposed, 
the English poultry associations had Mieesles and la grippe have 
not advanced the work of poultry prevalent on the Island, 
raising through this error. There The funeral of the late Archibald 
were great possibilities before the MacMillan, after several 
poultry industry of Canada if only merits on account of the weather, took 
our farmers would use their natural place on Monday morning. The Odd- 
genius and rise to the occasion. Our fellows of the city paraded to the 
breeders must assist the farmers by edge of the city, when the cortege 
furnishing them.' with birds of large continued to South Rustlco. 
productive powers. He would not Angus Mclnnts, plumber, of this 
attempt to dwell upon 'the elementary -city .and Miss Sarah E. Smith 
potats In poultry raising here, he ‘married in St. Dunstan’e cathedral on 
said, where he presumed he was talk- Monday by the Rev. Father Johnston, 
log to professionals, but he urged James Pierce, thirty years a resl- 
tpom them the taking Of a bttiàd défit of Boston, Is visiting his mother 
view of the subject and assisting the1 and"friends at'Almira, 
farmers of the country to a profit- Charles Reeves, a highly respected 
able business in poultry raising. He citizen of Freetown, died on. the Tth 
advised them to urge the adoption of Inst., aged 67 years, leaving a wife, 
such breeds as the Plymouth Rock three sons' and three daughters. John 
and the Wyandotte, because they McLean of Mldt'leton, lot 60, died on 
were particularly adapted to the the 3rd Inst., ajbd 75 years, 

climate! were good layers and rapid Mise Janet Dunning, eldest daughter 
flesh formers There wae an Inter- of Daniel Dunning of Clinton, and 
«ting discussion at the conclusion of Alexander HUtz of French River,
Mr. Gilbert's address, and many were married by the Rev. F. A.Wlgfat- 
were the imitations extended 'to 'Mr. man on the let inet.
Gilbert to again visit St John. The ' marriage of James W. O’RieUy,

printer, of this city, and Miss Edith 
e: McQuafid of Dune tafnage, took 

word piace 111 Traoadle on Monday, the 
that Dr. Walter Babbitt died at In- Rev" P" J‘ Hoffa,a officiating. The 
dependence, Oregon, on Feb 16 after BTOOmeman was Joseph O’Rlelly and a 'Short fflness p2mn<mia ^ the bridesmaid Miss Annie Bradley, 
unusually cold spell of weather on 5? return trip to this city, after 
the Pacific coart had caused much Ї^Є^т0”У' Шв bridal P®?* encduI1- 
lllness, and Dr. Babbitt was at his ter®£ Bevere atorm ^ were loet 
work night and day, until jtricken °V Є travelling all night, 
down himself with the illness, from xrrflf” PleafM\t 0110ve ^
which he never rallied. Dr. Babbitt youngest daughter of
was born in Clifton, Ontario but he RoQ8ld McDonald of Cherry Valley, 
was a member of a family well knoyn. Ve^<^^h^r
in New Brunswick. His great-grand- SSKfïî У Dr‘
CS^dt0^eT^l Ь ^^e isteving a lively time

xsgzssrsriszmoved to Uppet ^nada- br.^ab i

- « rœ~kW HeSr8^dL.ted ^ Ba^" 011 fche 8th Æ at Ro^T" Lot 60,
lege, ^ron8^^ (SerSS took

specl^courses in New fork, Dublin town, died, agedTt JLrs’ lJwi^°twô declded to recommend that It be called 
and Edinburgh. At college he made sauTandTwtteurti^  ̂ “The league of. the Maple," and that
the friendship of some lower pro- Two children of John. Caesford of 8X1 appropriate badge or emblem be 
vlnce fellow-students, and because of Mbtoeou^Rnai °* adopted.

^m™»taî^kLatT^ne5fTO" Th‘n **>«7 wUl be burted tomorrow at Wlns^ 
removed to St. John, but before fce I<e Mountain.
of hls fS* Dr° о?» рЧ T* 0П №е 9th lMt ^zander McDon- 

rriends, Dr. Glllls, a P. E, Is- aid and Mrs. Flora Stewart of Lot 60
Oregon IdvlsëTïite^ovîî tSaJt^ married b* Rev- John Suther-

large practice there, and became ra The Rev- Henry Carter Murray 
Wle K6ldent ^ver.ontheSthtast.^ried^^

П a meTO,ber <* Jordan of White Lands, to Ml«
at the time ^r8 M A‘ M" 8114 Jexüe Hooper of . Toronto. The brldes-

. *ї™е ot Ms health was master maids were Misses таїе Hooper and 
of the lodge at independence. Hie Stella Roberts, ^ie^e ^Z ™ 
wife was Mias May Bowden, a well supported by Messrs Lucius Nldhol

№ ZlbT- Th7 and Hmmrd McKay. They proceeded 
«М V В&№ш was In to their home In White Тлит^.. «д»™
^ during the Christmas holi- the ceremony and
days with hie wife and child, and re- groom’s father’s
turned to Independence but a ‘few M. Strang of the Lanadown. Cane 
^î^a8MiWltVle tamUy Md eIeter- Traverse, loet а
to-law, M ss FHoren.de Bowden. He yctitprday. He was going out to^tert 

very pIcture °« health the evening boats, Vhfn thl ho^
b^oro hte! 'ctaed brott^ R|e?TTed ' fcr0k° thrOUsh 016 lce‘ After & time he

Rlchar3’ a wae гевзией; bait the doid bath was too 
s^riU, Oshawa Ontario, much for him, aiuThe died roolrtte^

7 GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OFon** Wm*

0 10* « 16V4

?........... 0 15*1 0 16*
0 « " o 50
0 61 •• «kl

“ 6 63

BLANKETS. 
f SLEIGH BELLS 

AND ROBES.

CWboleeale Prices.)
Beet (butchers’), per carol*» 0 07 ” в «в
Beet (country), per quarter, в 02* " о иб
Lamb, per №.............................  0 06 •• 0 07
Pork, fresh, per lb.............. 0 00 “ 0 06
Shoulders....................................... 0 06 “ o W
Hems, per lb ............. .............  0 11 o u
Apples, bbl...............>.............. 1 20 “ і to
Butter (tn tube), per lb ... 0 12 “ V 15

I Butter (lump) ......................... 012 " o 15
... О ОО “0 20
.......  0 16 “ 0 1*
.......  6 40 “ 1 00
..... 0 40 “100
........ 0 11 “ 0 IS
.......  0 60 " 0 90
........ 0 70 " 0 90
.......  0 18 “ 0 20
....... 0 20 “ 0 25

“ 0 70 
" 0 06 

1 00 " 1 60
0 00* “ 0 91*
1 25 “ 1 40

“0 66
.... 0 60 “0 60 
.... 0 00 -“ 0 10 
.... 0 00 " 0 10 
.... 0 50 " 0 70

„ -----  0 07* “ 0 OS
Beans (yellow eye) ........... 1 50 " 1 60

(«’Mte) ........................  100 “ 110
Oervota, per bM............. . 0 90

V

■ ..0 82
• ЖІ - o 29 
в 37 “0 99 
в 42 ”0 4»

in
4 9kSauAHCBlanket

• 89
BIaA.3ST^E07S. '

ibrèe^tto
Mrs. Rutledge, wife of Rev. Adam Dairy (tdl) . . ..

Rutledge, left this morning to join Fowl .......................
her husband, who has charge of a Chlckeae .. .. 
church in Carleton Co. Tmkeys .. ..

There has been communication with , Geese 
Grindstone island this week, 
unusual thing at this time

FREIGHTS.
New York .......
gwton................
Sound port* . .
W. B. England .
.Barbados ....................................
Buenos Ayres ................... .
Hoearlo . . .................................

. 2 00 “

. 2 00 “
2 75 SLEIQ-H BOBBS.

“ W6U “ w»™-

SLEIG-H BELLS.
sr,me-srito !й???яйї жздй«і mt«,K.

....
0 00
6 OS “
8 50 “
9 60 “

Eggs, per d ozec.........
Herttry eggs.. .........
Cabbage, .per dbaen ............. 0 60
Mutton, per 16 (per carcase) 0 06 
Potato**, per lb.
Suqaeh, per lb..
Parsnips ..............
Turnips, per bbl ..................... о бо
Lettuce, per doz.
Calf skins, per lb 
Rabbits, per pair 
Lamb etina . . .
Hides, per lb. ...

E ■■ a very , 
in the

season.
UPHAM, Kings Co., Feb. 17,—The1 

pie social which was to have been 
held by the Church of England people 
on Tuesday has been postponed until 
after thé Lenten season.

Mrs. Albert Upham drove to Lower 
Norton yesterday, to be present at 
the golden wedding of her parente,
Mr* and Mrs. |Ja* 
side at that place.

Divine service was held In the Epis
copal church on Ash Wednesday.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 17.—An inquest 
on the remains of George Hillman, ган-
killed by a train last night, will b- per,,100 lbi ‘"ge.dry з 60
held Monday afternoon, ^e toUow- !   2 oo “ 2 25
irg Jury has been empanelled: H. V. , Pollock ................................  1 so “ 1 86
Daillng, H. V. Moores, Jae. A. Moores, ' ,par lb v .....................  Ц 9« “ « 06Jes. Dryaiaie, Chae. Grey, dies. Lee ®n„k..d b^rln^01'.:'.И::;;;; « Je “ о 07

and R. J. Lindsey. The accident oc- Oread Menan, heat bbl*.... 0 00 “2 00
curred about three miles below town Herring, fro*en, per 100 ... 0 00 “ 1 00
as the man was walkingh^ j s^he» .P“.îb:::." ЇЇЇ
ing missed the train to Debec, where C»n»o herring, bbl* ............. 0 00 •• 5 00
he belonged. The remains are at pre- herrlf?i #bM* .........  » 00 •• j 7*
sent at Hetwlieirwwi’« іілЛагіо'/'* Shelburne herrings, l>bda.... 4 25 “ 4 60
sent at мепйегжхп e undertaking Cod, freeh.............. .................. 0 00 •• 002*

Hillman leaves a wife and Haddock, fresh 1..................... 0 00 •' 0 02*
one child. His body was terribly mu- ••  ............. 6 » “ 111
tllated and lay where the accident Lobeter*’ emeJ1> P«r 100 ... 4 00 ” 6 00 
happened until the early C. P. R. І Coftoc 
train reached the spot this morning. j leva, per lb, green

GRAND MANAN, Feb. 10.'—La Jamaica, per lb.. ... 
grippe is very prevalent here now. j?,“chc*;r ‘”r groea’
Most every family has some member •• ’• ................
down with that epidemic. Only 
or two MtaMtiee are reported, small 
children and Invalids. Dr. DuVernet

costs. Cases

There was a very hutereetiog meet- 
tog of the PouSitiy association last 
evening, when A. G. Gilbert, poultry 
manager of the Central Experimental 
farm, Ottawa, addressed the members 
present. Dr. Jno. Berryman preeld,- 
ed and feUcttously introduced the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. Gilbert 
In opening his address outlined the 
Important work the fancier had to do 
in keeping the pure breeds of fowls 
up to the standard requirements. In 
all breeding the utility of the bird 
should not be forgotten. Too

j.

H. HORTON & SON -11 Market Square.•1 “

Frost, who re- C0NSERVAT1VE ORGANIZATION. ship of the older branch of the house 
of Bonaparte in 1895, on the death of 
Cardwlnal Prince Lucien Bonaparte, 
bis brother. He took part tn the 
peditiom to establish a Mexican mon
archy, with the Austrian Archduke 
Maximilian as king. In 1859 he married 
Princess Marie Christine, daughter of 
Prince Jean Nopemucene Ruspoli, and 
leaves two daughters and 
slstero.

Щг'х 00
8 06 “ 0 09*

Hone radish, per des bot.. 190 “100
Ноги radish, pints, per'doe. 1 26 * • 1 60
Beet*, per bbl. ......................... 0 80 ’• 100 Sir Charles Tapper Approves of a 

Convention for Ontario.

ex-

“ 2 70
3 60 “ 8 70

It May be Held Next Month and Will be 

Representative.
threebeen

COUNT TOLSTOI’S VIEWS.postpône-

TORONTO, Feb. 15.—Sir Charles 
Tapper made an important statement 
at the "meeting of the Albany Club, 
called to promote the formation of a 
bague to strengthen the conservative 
party nere, similar to the Ргіщгоее 
League of England. He said that he 
was now taMTig the opinion of promi
nent members of the party, and his 
opinion and theirs was altogether in 
favor of calling a large convention in 
Toronto within the next six weeks, for 
the thorough organization of the con
servatives of Ontario, at which all 
conservative members of parliament 
and of the legislature, the defeated 
conservative candidates for both 
houses, the conservative senators from 
Ontario and a dozen or more repre
sentative mea from each riding, se
lected by the conservatives of the 
lifting under the call of the president 
of the association in that riding, would 
be delegatee. This would give an open 
and free-voiced convention, larger and 
more representative than anything 
heretofore held. At the same time as 
this convention was held, the same 
men and >la<ce could be utilized to 
float the -lew league. He thoroughly 
approved of both.

J. P. Whitney, leader of the local 
ci rcedtion, thought that there would 
hardly be time to prejmrq a platform 
for such a convention.

W. F. MacLean, M. P., stated that, 
as he understood Sir Charles, the Idea 
was to hold the convention for pur
poses of organization only. Organi
zation was the prime thing in hand 
a* this moment for the welfare of the 
party. Letter on there could be a 
oo&veptkxn, a federal convention, to 
settte the platform and policy of the 
conservative party.

T 7iCh this Sir Charles concurred.
The ' committee in charge of the 

organization of the new league has

Bast Way of Securing Disarmament 
of Nations

rooms.

wereGROCERIES.
Is for the Individual to Refuse to Serve asa 

Soldier.
« 24 •• • 1*
0 24 0 9*
0 26 “0 90
0 W* ” 0 08*

0 30 “ « 81
0 28 “ 0 30
0 32 “ 0 36

LONDON, Feb.
Chronicle this morning prints a letter 
from Count Tolstoi, which was written 
tn reply to certain prominent Swedes, 
who asked him whether he thought № 
advisable to submit to the conference 
called by the Czar, the question of 
substituting some kind of public labor 
for conscription in the case of persons 
who cons fictitiously ob ject to military 
service. The letter occupies a column 
and a half.

In It Count Tolstoi says that while 
he Is convinced that the refusal of n- 
dividuals to serve In the army la the 
best way of obtaining general disarm
ament,, he regards a discussion of the 
question by itthe conference as Impos
sible, first because the conference win 
be a hypocritical Institution, not really 
aiming at the establishment of peace 
and thé lessening of militarism, but 
seeking to hoodwink the people by 
hiding the only true neams of salva
tion; and, secondly, because such a 
lessening of armies as the , result of 
the refusal of Individuals to serve in 
them would undermine the funda
mental force of every government 
Governments, he adds, cannot of their 
own will either lessen their armies 
or arrest itheir armaments in the pre
sent state of the world, especially 
when all are doing their utmost to 
acquire new possessions. Às long as 
governments continue to acquire ter
ritory, such as the Philippines and 
Port Arthur, or to keep what they 
have acquired; such as Poland, Al
sace-Lorraine and Egypt, just so long 
will anode?, grow larger and larger, 
and as long as governments continue, 
to govern their subjects through force 
Whey wtlH never tolerate refusals to 
serve as soldiers.

15.—The DailyBarbedoe, early crop .........
Barbados, old..............................
Porto Rico (ne.v), per gal..

one

» ., ( . ЩЯШМ|Р|рННВ|у|Ж;к4!І
Jack has had to go to 9t. Andrews for Liverpool, ex veeeel . ..... 0 40 
medical treatment and reet. When і Liverpool, per tack, ex store 0 44 
last heard from he was suffering from j 'tMg,1* ftmtory''«led"*’?/ . t>*r 
bronchitis. J. J. Lawson, M. D-, is Sploee—
the only physician here now, and he £5®*“ <* tartar, pure, bbla. 018 
is going from end to end of the Island NuaSLÎ* ^t’hlrare' bx*" 
all the time, overworked. j Caaeta, per lb, ground"””

Scott Wooster, eldest son of Albert ! Clovee. whole.................. ....
Wooster of Grand Harbor, has gone і откГг' ground ” 
west, presumably to join his uncle, : P«m>er. ground 
Frank T. Wooster, at Bennett Lake. Bicarb soda, per keg 

Polo mon Russell of South Head, who Sil ’WK,a‘ f®1 1 
has been for thirty years an Invalid , . ,died on the 6th inst ms deelth'was Ю? 8ГйП“:.Р".!Ь; $

hastened ny la grippe. YeUnw, bright, per lb........ о оз% “ о оз%
Buelnees of all kinds Is very dull lb 0 03% '• 0b3%

here now. P. P. Russell Is expecting Herts lumps,’pSTЬгоПІІІПі 0 00^ •• e
the tern sch. Amy D., to load smoked і Pulverised sugar, per ib.... 0 06% “ g Of
herrings for the New York market. і Tea-

Dr. J. J. Lawson , has made as high ! &?£?!!• JEfJ ,Lb’ 0 22 - 0 28
e- . 7 45 ! ^ongou, per lb, good............ 0 18 “ 0 22GA nineteen calls on la grippe pa- Congou, per lb, common .. 014 “ o 15
tients, from Sell Cove to Grand Har- Oooioog, per lb .......л... o so ^ o 40
tor, in one day. Tobteoo—

Capt. Irvin Ingalls Is down with l!^ht. '. .“"".ї."" o« "on
.pm eu- Smoking . ................................. 0 46 ** 0 74

"0 43 
“0 4*І

8 90 “ 1 U0

“ 0 19 
0 Я “OK 
0 60 “6 18 
0 18 " 0 Я0

. 0 12 " 0 16 
.... 018 ”8» 
.... 0 16 “0 90
.... 0 14 “ 017
.... 1 86 “ 190
.... e 00* “ 0 01*

DEATH OF DR. BABBITT.

Win. Bowden has received

ж

grippe and dhresutened. with 
ni» nia. PROVISIONS.

reported about theNo fish are 
island. Isaac Newton has discharged 
hie crew at Dark Harbor. This has 
been a bad year for the prosecution 
of the fishery there, all the fish being 
caught up in a short time. It Is 
'thought a number of vessels will 
again go from here to the Magdalena 
this spring.

Feb. 16.—The line fishermen report 
fishing good, but herring for bait 
scarce and the weather so rough they 
cannot go cut off shore far enough to 
get the fish. і

The heaviest snow storm or ithe win
ter set In on Monday, the 13th Inst-, 
continuing till the morning of the 14th.* 
Toe highway road was completely 
blocked up and travel rendered im- 
pnelble by huge drifts of snow. The 
highest tide for a long ténu of years 
accompanied the storm.

John Hendefison of Henderson’s 
Point to very 111 with pneumonia. Dr. 
DuV. Jack, who had Just returned 
from St. Andrews from under the doc
tor’s hands, had to go to his assist
ance on the 14th tort.

Plenty of mow now for operations 
In the woods, and our people will take 
the advantage to haul out a large 
quantity of firewood and wood* for 
use to smvktog herrings.

The sound of sleigh bells has been 
a rarity with ue this winter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Fdb. 17.—The 
death toolç place at Wollaston, Mass., 
of Leonard Stiles, formerly of the Hill, 
and son of the late Harvey Stiles. He 
was about 28 years of age, and had 
been living In Massachusetts for ten 
years. He leaves two brothers and 
two sisters, now living in the states. 
The remains will be brought here for 
interment.

The death occurred at the Cape on 
Monday, of Miss Nancy Christopher, 
daughter of John Christopher. The 
deceased was an estimable young lady, 
and her death Is deeply regretted. The 
funeral took place an Wednesday, Rev. 
I. B. Colwell conducting the services.

American clear pork ....... 14 76 “16 60
American meee perk, new.. 14 00 " 14 60
P. E. Island mess....................14 SO “ 16 06
P. E. Island prime meee.... 11 00 “12 00
Plate beet ................................... 13 08 “ 13 60
Extra plate beet ..................... 13 76 " 14 00
•-aril, compound .................... u 0*\ 1 v от*
lord, pure.... . :.....................  0 0? “ 0 09*
Domestic meee pork...............  14 60 “ 16 00

і

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Oat* (Ontario), car lots.... 0 39*“ 0 41 
Date (Carleton Co)
Beans i Canadian), b p 
Bean*, prime.... ......
Split peas .......................
Round pee*............. .
Pot barley ..............................
Hay, pressed, oar lots....
Red clever ....

....... 0 37 “0 38

.......  110 “ 1 16

....... 1 06 “ 1 10
4 00 “ 4 16
1 16 " З «I
4 18 “ 4 26
7 00 "7 60
0 06* “ 0 07*

Timothy seed. Canadian .... 100 “ і in 
Timothy seed, American ., 166 "165 
Clover, Mammoth .. ........... 0 07* “ 0 08

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

Ala Ike olo, er . . SHOT DEAD.
INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY.

On Saturday the family of Mrs. J., 
O. Dunham, Lancaster, celebrated the' 
86th anniversary at her birthday. 
Mrs. Dunham enjoys good health and 
to to full poasaastoo of all her powers, 
with the exception of a slight deaf- 
яева She can read and eew without 
«he old of glasses rod is quite vigor
ous, to view-of her great age. An In
cident of the day’s observance will be 
the presence of Mrs. Henry Llttte- 
hale, who attained her 86th birthday 
about one month 
bale, who has been a patient sufferer 
from partial paralysis for some five 
years, has been a friend and intimate 
of Mrs. Dunham since their girlhood 
days.

Mamie Small Murdered in the Streets of 
Belfast, Maine,

SSi IS ~ ÏS
Oornmeel .. ....... . .... î 20 “2 25
Manitoba hard wheat .. ... 4 86 “ 4 9v
ЙЙ-ЙЙ»"*? w *“ ” <»

ЯВА SET : ...

A,i-
CiÀïtpINÈR, Me., Fdh. 17.—Mamie Small, 

aged 22 of Richmond, was Shot and fcstamt- 
ІУ killed this evening on School street shout 
7 o’clock. The murderer was reeognlaed 
while making Me escape end tt believed to 
be Bradford KnOgtite of Richmond. Three 
shots were fired in rapid eoooeoakm, one 
taking effeot in t)he right ei4e, another go- 
lug itihTcugih the right arm into the side, end 
«he «Gird entering «he oeutire dt the breast. 
The fleeh wae burned iby powder, showing 
the revolver was close to the body when 
fired. The вігі had arrived in thte arty to- 
diy and secured work at the Shoe factory 
and wae to have commenced work tomor
row. Jealousy is believed to have been the 
Immediate cause of the shooting. of
ficer* are now on the track of the murderer 
and will secure him 'before morning. Those 
who know the parittes aay that Knights, who 
is a toother Jin-law to Mise Small!, was des- 
peratesy In love with lier. Sise had refused 
hie attei'ittane repeatedly, and finding hie 
ease hopeless, he followed her to this city 
Intent upon murder. The autopsy will be 
held tcDKMiow morning at 8 o’clock.

4 90 " 4 10 
4°° ;; 4 10

“ 20 60 
" 22 00 
“ 20 60 

18 00 “ 39 00

HHHHHHHPBMHtv: .t -4 to
Middlings, car lots ...............  20 00
Middlings, <жг lota tagged. Я 60 
Bran, email lots, bagged .. 19 60 
Bran, bulk, car lots

■
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torrents, per lb....... ............. o 06
Uurranu, cleaned, bulk .... o 07
Dried apples .................
Evaporated apples ...
Evap. apricots .............
Evap. peachee ............
Grenoble Walnuts ....
Popping com, per lb..
Brazils ...............
California prunes . ...
Prunes, Bosnia, new..
Peanuts, roasted ........
Apples, new, рзг Mil., 
fowstne. ОЧ-, 1» L.. new. 98

lb boxes ................
Onions, per bbl ..
Malaga, new ...........

a@o. Mrs. Ifittle-
" 0 08
“ 0 07*

. 0 06* “ 0 06

. 0 00 “ 0 10 
. 0 17 “ 0 18
. 0 14 “ 0 lb
. 012 “ 0 14

0 07* “ 0 00 
0 12 “0 12* 
0 06 “ 0 10 
0 06 “ 0 06)i

... 0 08 “ e tv
2 00 “ 4 08

0 00 - 8 80 
0 00 "2 60 
176 “186
І* МП

Raisins, Sultana..................... . 0 00 ”0 13
Valencia, old ................... . ... 0 03*“ ON
Valencia, new .................... . 0 06 " 0 06*
Val. layer raisins....... .......... o 05* o 06*
Jamaica oranges, box............. 3 76 “4 00

.......  6 00 “ 0 00
” 4 00 

... 4 60 “5 00

... 3 76 “4 15

... 3 75 "4 00

... 0 13 “ 0 14

... 0 05 “ 0 06
.... 0 16 " О И
... 3 50 “ 3 00

• 08 “4M
0 80 “0 78

..... 0 06 “ OjO

supper at the
;■

CARLETON VOCAL SOCIETY CON
CERT.m

One of ithe largest audiences the* 
was ever to the City hall, Carleton, 
packed thé heueet to the doors Friday 
night. The chorus tree under good 
oontrol and created great enthusiasm, 
especially by Its staging df The Loet 
Chord. J: N. Sutherland was repeat
edly encored for his numbers, 
duetts at Miss Brennan end Mr. Kelley 
were faultlessly sung, and they had 
to respond to an encore. Miss Penna’e 
reading was beautifully giveni адд 
the young tody, who made her debut 
ee a reader, created a grand Impree- 
sloh. The accompaniments were fine
ly played by Mrs. Duncan MacKellar.

І m Children Cry forCANADA’S TRADE. itei

CASTOR I A. fringe bcxnapartb is. dead.

CWef of the Older Branch of the Noted 
Farlly Expiree in Rome.

ROME, Feb. 12.—Prince Napoleon 
Charles Grégoire Jacques Philippe 
Bonaparte, Prince of Cantao, and chief 
of the older branch of the Bonaparte 
family, Is dead.

The late Prince Napoleon Charles 
Bonaparte, who was born In Rome 
Feb. 5, 1831}, succeeded to the head-

KMSI11». Malaga, Muscatels " 
• Crowns ■ NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Bradstrrét’à, 

tomorrow wllï say; *
Canadian trade THE INFLUENCE OF THOMAS 

■; PAINE."

At the aloes of the American Revo
lution, it became a proverb that In
dépendance had -been achieved equally 
by the sword of Washington and the 
1-en of Paine. There was no exagger
ation to this, for it was the 
Paine the* converted the sword of 
Washington from a mere weapon of 
rebellion into an Implement for found
ing a nation. Up to January, 1776, 
Washington had protested his loyalty 
to the crown. On the tenth of that 
month Paine’s Common Sense appear
ed; on the thirty-first of that month 
Washington wrote fropi Cambridge to 
Joseph Reed of 'the wound doctrine 
and unanswerable (reosbolng contain
ed to the pamphlet Common Sense. 
The die was east—Moncure D. Con
way, to ttihe Areiia. - w .

continues' quite ’
cheerful. Toronto reports spring trade 
ahead of last year and values tending 
upward. Wool traders are encour
aged at advices as to better offers re
ceived for Canadian wools now in the 
United States. Montreal reports that 
cold weather still curtails retail trade 
slightly, but that Che lack of snow re
tards business to the country- The 
jobbing trade has received fairly good 
orders, and collections are also good. 
Victoria reports thirty active 
button. An improvement in «he out
fitting trade to the far north Is also 
indicated. Heavy snows hi the mari
time provinces encourage the lumber 
Industry. Canadian bank déartogs 
aggregate 325,647,000, a decrease of M 
per cent, from last year.

,i Faillir ee to the dominion for the 
[week number only 20, against 38 to 
11898.

The
-

Valencia oranges, per esse.. 3 60
triorida . orangée ... 
California revels . .
Lemons, Messina .

A telegram was received from Capt. 
E. W. Brown of the schooner Erie, 
at Newport, R. I.-, to the effect that 
the vessel was all right and (the crew 
safe.

Almcmds . . . ..................
Dates,^ new ......................... .
TrinMad* Ooccimute".’.’ 
Cocosnutt, par sack..........

Filberts ..

pen Of
/

:

іdistil- і ; Prevention of Cruelty 
і і cVVft, to Horses.

HE famous appliance and reme-
dies of the Erie , ___ a 1
Medical Co. are / 
now offered on 

trial without expense to 
any honest man. Not a 
dollar to be paid in ad- 
vance. Cure effects of errors 
or excesses in old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How 
to enlarge and strengthen weak, undeveloped portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. 
A plain cf.'cr by a firm of high standing. Sealed lnfonrtatlon free on 
application to

ERÏH . L2D1CAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

k

)

I і > Many * jfoor horse, utterly run 
down by impoverishment of blood 
and its accompanying ills, is blamed 

laziness and harshly treated. 
The use of

df
< >US
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LONDONDERRY^ELECTION; < »■ЗД;SYMPATHY .'EXPRESSED. V

Dick’s Blood Purifier« > /
* < « zLONDONDERRY, Feb. 17.—The result ot 

•toe elfctOon yesterday to (Me dty for « 
member of parllameot to succeed ВИ round B. 
F. Knox, enti-FarneUlte, who resigned His 
ecst. was as follows: Count. Arthur Moore 
(iwttoreMef), 2.843; Ю. Hardman (unionist), 
2,301; natlomalhrt majority, 42.

Rev. A- J. Kemptou, formerly pastor 
of the Carleton Baptist church, 
united In manriage tio Mise Annie E. 
Mala at Madison, Wisconsin, Feb. 14.

LONDON, Feb. 17—Xn the house of 
nions today, A. J. Balfour, first tort dt the 
treasury, expreeaed deep sympathy wttii 
France at the death of President Paure. The 
liberal leader to the house, Sir Henry Oamp-
^L5^er?*?'.ooncUT™a Mr- Balfour’s 
remarks.in bebatf of the opposition. In tâe 
h'OTse of torts the premier, Lord Salisbury, 

^.«ynmathy with “Our great 
neighbor end ally across the channel In the

4 тогпоха bereavement,”

com- i >' would strenghthen such an one, 
ВНРРНЩРННРВ^ЦНРЦНРНІ would fortify him to endnre âdigne ;

BO Cl NTS A PACKAQC.

AgfAts, Montreal. DICK & CO.,
♦♦000^0000^0000

I
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Three hundred yt 

and only Juet havi 
I raibor think to 

But, etranger, well 
Them smart and 

And you will eee a 
The world, І сам

The matadors? WB 
Them to Ghioago, 

I bet my beto m « 
A1 as «laughterns 

Fork paye as well i 
They’ll work awa 

And make itoeir lit 
Strike all as well|

The done we’ll fix J 
With (tes, some 1 

And won’t they ju 
At contre of the 

H with their titles 
l’hoir compliimens 

They don’t do bus 
I guess I’B' not «

Duenict?—Well, so 
And a compandor 

We’ll fix tibetr, up 
With bloomers at 

Just let us yankaed 
A twelvemonth, a 

We’ll teach toe Spl 
And lick creaMot
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My prindlpeâe 
and Mason. the| 
providers In t'be 
Mr. Spencely’s o 
sweetest girl In n 
X. was to marry <| 
In tbe counting а 
talking over son 
when a shopman 
wanted. I ran d 
dal department,I 
that a lady was 
She had, it tun 
large purchases, 
hundred pounds, 
her pocket book 
someone nUfrÿht a 
payment. In kd 
course of buslcu 
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The lady’s car 
the door, footme 
In a quiet and 1 

"A règular tl 
Bob Edwards to 
wto had hlmed: 
lady. “Buy® ev 
tog the pries.”
I felt rather « 

ward at tflrst,, 1 
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looking house iti 
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Ifeflwnent “devoted to the care tit the market, and knew the great city was ЦІ ІППГПГП l/kiniitii 
cerebrally afflicted,” as he quoted once m5re stirring Into life. And when j IVlUnUfc.riL.K KINO WIN
from Ms own prospectus, which I had at last six rang out sharp and clear, • f 8
afterwards the pleasure of perusing. | tt was with a sigh of Infinite relief I -------------
I confessed, somewhat Injudiciously, : thanked heaven that the long night — , ». _ ,
that I had never so much as heard of was over. оОІІШОП ОТ ТП6 Г UZZllflff Au 3ITIS
lrim before, but It only furnished htm I rose and dressed, after a fashion. _ °
wilitii fredh proof of my insanity. He Suddenly I heard a carriage drive up. POISON І П£ M VStOTV
wound up a long monologue by tell- A tew moments more and I was sum- ® » 1J1
ing me that Mrs. Hall was to call on moned downstairs, and ushered Into ———
the morrow to Inquire how I was get- the room I knew too well for my peace п._. м r -j , „ , , - ,
ting on. of mind. Judge of my relief to find Ha$ tVIdento TO UOfiVICt Спт-

“And who may (Mrs. Hall be?" I there Mr. Spencely and Bob Edwards.! • i_. T.. rrc .
asked, scarce knowing -what I said, There was no question now of my sari- i lnal ОІаІоіПВПТ 10 І ПІ» СЛГвСі

everything eeemed topey-truvy lty- І. had been made the victim of a * t|Qj- l 1*.
f clever schemer, who had got clear off. ,1,a<”bv District Attorney.

“Poor mail, poor man, a bad case,” with her booty.
I heard him say, aotto voce; “he has “And how were you to be paid, doc- t
even forgotten hie own name.” Then tor?” Mr. Spencely asked, as we pre- Cornish Asks Permission to Go on Stand 
aloud, “The lady who accompanied pared to go.
you here, your wife----- ” "Mv terms are quarterly, In ad- ;

My wife!” I shouted. vance, and Mrs. Hall paid £50 down, і
Quiet, my dear sir; you forget your By J°ve, I did not examine the note : 

promise.” particularly: she was quite a lady,
“Her name to Stewart,” I managed you kn°w”; and here the doctor look- 

to say, quietly; "and so far from her ed fo°Msh enough to qualify for a pass- 
being my wife, I am unmarried, and lve P°sitlon 1” his own establishment, 
tomorrow is my wedding-day." The note Proved all right.

“Tee, I know. Tour good lady has sPencely took Its number, and we set 
told us all about that; but, perhaps, 
by tomorrow you will be better and 
think nothing more of It”

“Would you mind telling me what 
this woman, has said about me?”

“Wby? Mm Hall? Well, she told 
me that Mr. Hah was an exemplary 
husband and father and a good citi
zen, but-----n

■'Go an, І сад bear anything now.”
“But subject to delusions arid tc 

paroxysms of violence. I believe theft, 
though you ere a country gentleman, 
you sometimes fancy yoiu are to a 
large business house, and that people 
are seeking to swindle you. Also that 
you are on the eve of marriage. Is It 
not so?”

"But tomorrow Is my wedding day.”
“Ah, just what your good lady said.

We win get you round, never fear.”
I looked helplessly at the doctor.

My brain was in a whirl “Just what 
your good lady said." How did that 
odious schemer learn I was to be 
ried on the morrow? But Inquiry as 
to that might well stand over. Mean
while, what was I to do to get out of 
this house and away from this 
placerai quack, whom I was beginning 
to hate? Obviously. I must send for 
someone to identify me. (Mr. Spenoe- 
ly, I remembered, had a late engage
ment In the city, Ella was manifestly 
out of the question. I could not ob
trude such a ridiculous thing 
■her—cm her wedding-eve; too. 
tween you and me, reader, I think I 
felt somewhat charry of letting her 
see me In such a plight. The same 
cuosjtieraitkMi made me flgttt shy of 
any of our fellows. (Tt would be food 
for jokes for months to come. At last 
I had it. I would write a brief note 
to Mr. Mason, our junior principal.
He would be away from business by 
this time, but a mesenger would 
go rto Wimbledon, where he lived, and 
return furnished with evidence of my 
identity, which would also be conclu
sive as to my sanity, 
monis smiled dubiously as he took my 
missive.

“Who Is this Mr. Mason?” he asked.
“The junior partner In Spencely and 
Mason, where I am employed.”

H’m—yes, quite so.”

7
JONATHAN THE COLONIST.

(Various movements are on foot to Ameri
canize Cuba and the FhJlipptoee.—Dally
Mail.)
The Specter*! went to Steep, I guess,

Throe hundred years ago.
And only just have wakened. Tee,

I rather think that’s bo.
But, etranger, watt until we Ox 

Them smart and up to date,
And you will see a show that licks 

The world, I calculate.
The matadors? Why, yea, we’ll -move 

Them to Chicago, when 
I bet my bottom cent they’ll prove 

A1 as slaughtermen.
Pork pays as well as any show;

They'll work away like nigs.
And make itheir Httle piles, and so 

Strike oil as well as pigs.

The dons we’ll Ox with barrows—tome 
With ties, seme with sweets.

And won't they just make matters hum 
At coir ere of the Et recta!

If with their titles and their curls.
Their complimente and rank,

They don’t do business with the girls,
I guess ї’ці not a yank.

of water. On the side of the glass 
«was a white crystal. He told -Mm 
Rogers the glass ought to be turned 
over to the police and she said She 
thought so, too.”

“Did you see Comtoh that night.”
“Yes, he was to my room at the 

chib. He came to see me about one 
o'clock In the afternoon in the laibor- 

He looked so drawn and 
what

‘Mrs, Adams is

C. C. Hughes, chairman of the house 
committee, Insisted that Comtoh did 
make such a statement, but Me com
mittee relieved Cornish and Mr. 
Hugh в resigned.

“Md the suggestion that Molineux 
did this thing come from you?” wit
ness was asked.

"I don’t know If Cormieh thought of 
It before or not. I had been studying 
the fac-similé of the handwriting pub
lished in the newspapers and when I 
was clearing out, my desk I came 
across some sirups of Mollneux’s 
writing.

*T was struck with the resemblance 
hind asked for Moifaieux’s letters from 
the club files. I compared them with 
the fac-fimile and showed them to 
Superintendent Gustanoby of the club. 
I said to Mm: “Doesn’t that look like 
the fac-slmlle?” As I recall hie reply 
he said: .’This la too horrible to be
lieve; I have some letters up stairs I’ll 
show you.”*

“No name was mentioned?" inter
rupted Mr. Osborne.

“No, after dlrailer Gustanoby gave 
me a package containing two letters 
from Mol in eaux, 
struck him.
Ileve Molineeiux had dome It In the 
morning Ï laid the letters before Cor
nish."

Л

atory.
played out that I asked him 
was the matter.
dead,’ (he said. T gave her some of 
that bromo-seltzer.

What bramo-settxer,’ I asked.'* 
What I got to that bottle,* he 

answered.
"I then took him around to a saloon 

and gave him a drink of milk, egg 
and whiskey mixed, which he Imme
diately-vomited up. I then gave him 
the key of my room and on my re
turn there at six o'clock that evening 
I found him lying upon the bed with 
two doctors in attendance upon him. 
He appeared to be very sick. He said 
he wanted to go to the Adams flat 
and I told him no, that i would go 
up. I got back about ten o’clock and 
talked with Comtah in a general way.”

“Cornish did not tell you that he 
had been told by two doctors theft 
Mrs. Ad aims had been poisoned ?”

“No, he did not. He was sick and 
•the subject of poison was not men
tioned.”

“Cornish stated that when he gave 
her the mixture she complained that 
it was not right or that It was bitter 
and burned her mouth, and" *ctt the 
glass down and walked out _ They he 
took the glass and tasted it" He con
veyed the Impression to me that he 
had taken one or two teaspoonfuls.”

і

for
now.

Agein—What He Has to Say Will Help 

Immeasurably in the Solving of the Mys

tery, He Says Dr. Hitchcock Says He 
Wants to Testify Again—An Interesting 

Day on the Whole at Adams Inquest.

Duentct?—Well, some girls go rifles, 
And a companion like—

We’ll fix them up as lady guides 
WrMh bloomers and a bike!

Just let ue yankees run the Show 
A twelvemonth, emd yon bet,

We’ll teach the Spaniards now to go 
And lick creation yet.

Mr.

off.
The resemblarace 

I did. not wish to be-
On the way home Bob Edwards in NEW YORK, Feb. 17.— Without 

a low voice, told me the story of their ■ making very- great progress toward
' the eohitiom of the mysterious Adams 
poisoning case; the coroner's Inquest 
this afternoon adjourned until Mon
day1. Several witnesses were examin
ed. Dr. Hitchcock made the state •. 
ment that if he were again put on 
the stand he oouM dear up the mys
tery of toe two glasses. r"

Rtarry Corntih seat a frleiiit to 
Coroner Hart today asking for a pri
vate ’conference. The coroner eerit 
beck work that he saw no need of a 
private conference, end that Cornish 
could tell publicly all he knew by 
resuming the witness stand. Cornish 
then announced Ms readiness to tes
tify again.

“What I shall disclose will help Im
measurably to solving this mystery,” 
he said.

It is very probably he will give his 
evidence Monday.

An announcement emanated today 
from the district attorney’s office to 
the effect theft the persons who had 
murdered Mrs. Adapts and Henry C. 
Barnet were known absolutely and 
that’thé state had sufficient evidence 
to convict them.

I—London Punch.

search for me, in every likely quarter, 
and In some unlikely ones too, for 
the police stations had not been omit
ted. As a last resource the livery- 
stable keepers In thé west end were 
canvassed, and with success. Ella had 
been In hysterics, but was recovering.

Our wedding came off at the time 
originally fixed, though I fear that 
neither of us looked as radiant as the 
proverbial bride and bridegroom. 
Our vigil had told upon us "both.

On our return from the honeymoon 
Mr. Mason explained that It was a 
brother of his . who had seen the mes
senger I sent from Dr. Fitzsimmons’s. 
He himself by some unlucky chance 
happened to be from home at the 
time.

The Eva of My Wedding
"Did you connect to, your mind the 

poison package sent to Comtoh and 
Barnet’s receiving Kutnow powder ?”

“I think I did. I remember the 
feeling of Motoneaux against Cornish 
end remembered I had heard changea 
against him.”

• “You believe Cdrnlsh before believ
ing a member of the club ?"

“I believe Comlah because of inde
pendent knowledge of my own and for 
other reasons”

“Did you base your suggestion of Mo
lineux as to the poisoner on a fancied 
resemblance of his, hand writing and 
his quarrel with Cornish ?”

“The first suggestion came that 
way.”

"You never heard that Barnet’s re
lations with Mrs. Molineux were such 
as to excite Molineux's jealousy.”

Mr. Adams said he never knew Mr. 
Barnet to bring Mrs. Molineux to din
ner on- Thursday, or to bring her 
•there on Ladles’ day.

“To your knowledge did Comtoh 
make any charges against any man 
in the club.”

‘11 remember one man; but don't 
know his name. The charge was of 
such. a. nature that I did not care to 
discuss it The man was asked to 
resign and he did.**

“Was It of a similar character to 
the one made against Baenet ?"

A Shop-Walker’s Story.
-a.

f

My principals were Messrs. Spencely 
and Mason; the well known general 
providers to the Borough, and it was 
Mr. Speneely’s own daughter, add the 
sweetest girl to (the world to boot, that 
I was to marry on the morrow. I was 
in the counting house with Mr. Mason, 
talking over some matter of business, 
when a shopman, came to вау I was 
wanted. I ran downstairs to my spe
cial department, the drapery, to find 
that a lady was awaiting my coming. 
She had, It turned out, made some 
large purchases, to tthe extent of three 
hundred pounds, but, having forgotten 
her pocket book, had requested that 
someone might go with her to receive 
payment. In keeping with our usual 
course of business, this task fell to 
me.

«

Mr. Yocum further said that when 
Cornish oalled upon him on the day 
after Mrs. Adams’ de%th he said he had 
seen Mr. McIntyre and he conveyed 
the Impression that he thought the 
fault was with the bromo seltzer. He 
(Md not say anything about cyanide of 
potassium.

The proceedings were interrupted by 
District Attorney Gardiner's secretary, 
who brought into court the negro 
Charles Bates, Dr. Potter's servant.
Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Yocum to step 
aside for a minute and put Bates on ' 
the stand,1 and asked Mm to describe 
the call tor Dr. Potter on the morning 
of December 28. At the request' "of 
Mr. Osborne, Cornish stood tip and 
Bates Identified him as the man when 
had left the message for Dr. Potter to 
go to the Adams flat.

No one had any questions to ask 
Bates and a recess was announced.

During the recess Coroner Hart sold 
that Cornlflh had sent a friend to him 
asking that he (Cornish) be allowed to 
go on the stand today.

“I told him," said Coroner Hart,
“that he must see the district attor
ney. The man, sold Cornish wanted 
to see me personally and the* if al
lowed to go on the stand he was pre- “Did he resign on account 
pared to give a due that would clear chargee made by Comtah ?" 
up toemystery. Mr. Osborne said that “Not that I heard of. The charges 
Ocriitoai would certainly be called against him were absolutely different
a^4n „, from the other». They were all about

Мій Yocum resumed the stand afte?t- athletes.”
АЄлЄіЯвіл ,*ootoe<1 at 1116 Witness said he thought Harpster
Adelaide with Mrs. Adams for about and Cornish were very good friends 
three months. He had no knowledge at the club. He had never heard that 
of there being any quarrel among the Howard WeJeh when steward of the 
neighbors. He and Cornish and Mrs. club had any trouble with Cornish. 
Adams and Mrs. Rogers were the Witness never knew that an employe 
sole oTcupamts of the flat. Yocum named Mise Corrigan was being paid 
SBM he told Cornish on the morning attention by Barnet and that Welch 
after Mrs. Adams death that the pre- became jealous
estate to the «less might be blch- An adjournment was then taken un- 
1 aride of mercury. til Monday.

“By that time,” sold Mr. Osborne,
“you hud reached the conclusion that 
she had died by the act of a poison
er?"

“The* she died from poison, yes.”
"DM you suggest the name of MoU- 

meux 'as a halt way chemist" who 
could have -tone It?**

“I did not I never knew Mr. Moti- 
. neux at all and had no knowledge of 
hie chemical acquirements."

“You said this
poison must have been sent by an ex
pert chemist."

“No, It might have been bought. I 
said it It was made, It was made by 
an expert. Mercurial cyanide is a 
obemlcal curiosity. No one not ac
quainted with chemicals would ever 
have thought of it. No skillful pois
oner would administer mercury. Lots 
of alkaloids Mil as quickly. Lots of 
poisons leave no trade."

“But it an Innocent man gave thé 
medicine he would perceive the bottle 
With the traces In It, wouldn't he?"

“Yes, of course.**
“Cornish never went over with you 

the names of the persons who might 
be open to suspicion for having sent 
that bottle?'*

“He did afterwards, some two or 
three days. We did rao* discuss the 
case until after the newspapers talked 
of cyanide of mercury.'

“Did you ask him what could pos
sibly have done this thing?”

“I did. He said he could no* think 
any one."

John D. Adame, secretary of the 
Knickerbocker Athletic club, was the 
next witness. He knew Barnet and 
Coralsh and was pertly instrumental 
In bringing Cornish Into the club. His 
relations with Corntoh’s friends were 
friendly. Barnet was not ao intimate 
frier d of witness. It became ctümmon 
talk that Berne* was Ш. He 
fits* learned the* Barnet was 
sick with nausea. He heard about ten 
day, later the* he had received a pack
age of Kutnow powders- He heard 
from J. H. Sears that Barnet was be
ing improperly treated. Witness ad
vised the calling in of a consulting 
physician. Witness had not taken any 
stock in the poison story. He did not 
think he knew anyone in the dub hos
tile t> Cornish. "No one now a mem
ber of the club had mode any serious 
corqplalnt against Cornish. He had 
heald Barnet talk of Cornish in a very 
unfriendly' way.

“Was Molineaux'a account of the 
trouble between hllneeJf eiid Oornleh 
correct? And did the letter Cornish 
wrote about Mr. Weeks cause the 
trouble?”

“I think Me account was correct, 
tint I don’t think he and Cornish vow 
very friendly. Molineux constantly 
made complaints against Ocrnnsh.”

Mr. Adams remembered that Barnet 
complained that Cornish had been 
rude to Molineux.

Mr. Adams said that Barnet had 
complained to a committee that Cor
nish had accused Mm of Improper re
lations with a woman and that CXrr- 
ntoh had denied that he made any 
such statement.

J
■

MOUNT ALLISON SENIORS’ AT 
HOME.

The last public entertainment of 
this century given by the Mount 
Allison seniors came off Friday, Feb- 
17th, and was a brilliant success, as 
these Affairs are apt to be. The In
vitations were not so numerous ps 
usual As on former occasions, even 
the spacious hade of the residence 
were uncomfortably crowded. The 
ranks of the sterner sex were eome- 
what thinned by a political meeting 
•which many wished to attend, but 
the students were present en masse, 
from all three Institutions and made 
a brave show of youth and beauty, to 
say nothing of the large teaching 
staff, the professors and their wives. 
There were also visitors present from 
St. John, Halifax, Truro, Amherst, 
Dorchester, Moncton, and other places 
along the line, and a goodly number 
of townspeople availed themselves of 
the hospitality of the graduating class 
of ’99, which to one of the largest on 
record, numbering twenty-two. The 
decorations were extremely tasteful. 
The halls were bright with flags and 
bunting, and fragrant.with evergreen. 
Above the main staircase was a 
large triangle of green, bearing the 
class motto, “Concordia. Irategrttata 
Industrie,” in transparent red and 
gold, the college colors. In the centre 
were the figures “ ’99," and the whole 
was brilliantly lit. A programme was 
given in the Burhetorian hall, con
sisting of an admirable piano solo by 
Mr. Crossman, sweet and well 
dered songs from Misses Moorei and 
Wright, one of Miss Harrison’s clever 
readings and two flaiwlese vtolln gems 
from Prof. Velterging. Barker’s or
chestra from (Moncton discoursed de
lightful music qjl the evening, lead
ing numbers being the excellent eu
phonium solo by W. S. Bow пив, and. 
a very sweet rendering of the “Lost 
Chord” on the the cornet by D. Stew
art, leader of the Citizens’ band, 
Moncton. The guests were received 
by Miss Florence Bowles of Ottawa 
and L. B. McDonald of Hampton, P. 
E. T. Miss Bowles was charmingly 
attired in white silk,with white mtee 

.and both hoet and hostess filled their 
position gracefully. Ices and cake 
were served at the dose of -the even
ing, ah.fi the final number oh the pro
gramme of SackvlUe’s most brilliant 
social function was the National An- 
they.

mar-
■

com- ii

The lady’s carriage was standing at 
the door, footman end coachman both 
In a qulett and becoming livery.

“A régular tip-topper,” whispered 
Bob Edwards to me, one of our bands, 
who had himself been waiting on the 
lady. “Buys everything without ask- 
tog the pries.”

I felt rather shy arid, I fear, awk
ward at first,, but before our drive 
came to an end I was satisfied with 
myself and charmed with my compan
ion. We drew up before a substantial 
looking house In one of the smaller 
squares In the west end. A grave
looking major-domo or butler, as I 
took him to be, opened the door, and 
I was udhered Into a room, while the 
lady and her butler conversed in a 
low tone In the hall.

“Mr. Stewart will see you to a 
minute,” the lady at length said, 
pushing open the door a little further, 
and1 closing it as she withdrew .Iter 
"heed. Then I heard the outer door 
close with a bang, the carriage, steps 
put up, and (the notee of wheels rapid
ly retiring.! Mr. Stewart was evident
ly in no hurry, for ten'minutes pass
ed, and still no sign of his coming. 
I was anxious to get back to business, 
and began to feel annoyed.

I had been walking the feeding off, 
but at last, out of all patience, I pro
ceeded to opera the door. It was fast. 
Eoer a moment I suspected a trap, but 
it was tor a moment only. Mrs. 
Stewart, I reflected, was a thorough 
lady. Besides, had she been- dishon
est, the amount at stoke was a mere 
bagatelle to one who could afford to 
live to such a herase. She hod prob
ably exceeded the limits of her com
mission, not an unusual thing with 
todies shopping, а» I know to my—no, 
I mean to their husbands’ cost, and 
she and Mr. Stewart would be having 
a little matrimonial “tiff” over the 
bill For a few brief moments I com
placently, by a natural divergence of 
the train of thought, pictured Ella's 
future linked with mine, without the 
slightest possibility of any difference 
ever arising. I learned better after
words—but that Is digressing. '

Ira the midst of this day-dream, I 
iremermlber, I mechanically surveyed 
the apartment. Ttie windows struck 
me as being an unusual height from 
the floor. There were no chairs, ex
cept one—a library - chair—near the 
massive table, but luxurious seats 
extended along three tides of the 
room. I threw myself Into the chair 
and tried to push tt back from the 
table. Both alike refused to stir; they 
were screwed fast to the floor.

I now awoke from my dream to the 
conviction that I was a—well, not ex
actly a Sodomon, and that I had been 
trapped. I rained blows upon the 
door with hands and feet too, and, 
oftr a Short delay, the aforesaid but
ler appeared, accompanied by two 
men, presumably fedlow-servanits.

“Why am. I kept waiting here?” I

get excited, my dear
‘Ten Mr. Stewart I can’t wait any 

longer, and that I must ‘ have my 
money.”

“All to good time, my dear etr; all 
in good time. Don’t get excited, I beg 
of- you. Excitement to a nervous 
temperament ii

“Nervous temperament be hanged. 
Pay me my money and let me out of 
this."

"АП in good time, all to good time.”
What wa» I to do? The man was 

smiling, unctuous; Imperturbable,deaf 
to my argumenta, unmoved by my 
pro testations. I raged and stormled» 
called them all swindlers; aad threat
ened to have them indicted. It was 
all of no use; a might as well have 
є termed at the table and the Solitary 
chair.

Gradually 1 cooled down, as one who 
needs muet, and. In a hoarse voice, 
begged t!iem to say what they intend
ed doing with me, and what In toe 
world It all meant, for It had now 
dawned upon me that they were not 
acting a part, but were sincere ac
cording to their tight.

And then, to my horror, I learned 
that the gentleman I had taken for a 
butler was Aloysius Fitzelmmone, M. 
D., F. R. C. P., the great specialist 
in obscure diseases of the nerves and 
brain, and keeper of a private estab-

*
8 ■The, afternoon session' was taken 

up principally with hearing the evi
dence given by Assistant District At
torney Molatyre, several policemen 
wh<%(Were connected one way or the 
other with the case, and George A. 
Salmon, athletic director at Cutler's 
sdhool. Harry S. Corntoh’s statement 
that the Idea that a crime had not 
occurred to him until two or three 
days after the death of Mrs. Adams 
was contradicted by Mr. McIntyre as 
It had previously been contradicted 
by Drs. Hitchcock and Potter Mc
Intyre said that on the day of Mrs. 
Adam’s death Cornish told him that 
some one had sent him a bottle of 
poison and that, not knowing the 
real contents of toe bottle, he hod 
given some of it, to Mrs. Adams with 
fatal result.

One of the policemen who gave their 
testimony, contradicted the evidence 
of Frederick E. Hovey, who had cor
roborated Cornish’s (statement that 
the Inmates of the Adams flat had 
no suspicion aft the time of her death 
thait Mrs. Adams was a victim of 
prison.

Geo. A. Salmon, testified that Cor
nish had Shown Mm at the Knicker
bocker athletic club the box contain
ing the bottle of poison, saying: "See 
whait a ntoe Xmas present someone 
has sent me.”

“He had no special reason for show
ing It to me,” said Salmon, "end I 
don't knots why he did It”

The witness also said that the en
mity existing between Oornleh and 
Barnet was common talk among 
members of the dub.

The first witness called was P. F. 
Ftnneran, assistant athletic instruc
tor under Oornleh. Be said that he 
'was with Oornleh when the bromo- 
selt^er 'bottle was received, as well 
as toe" holder. The bottle fitted the 
holder nicely.

Fin’neran suggested' that It might be. 
a jftke. He went to Boston the next 
dky. amd when he returned Oorutoh 
was вісі- -*•* toe suggestion of Cor
nish an attempt was made to find 
the.wrapper to the bottle, but It fail
ed.

Finnemn said he was sure the bot
tle was a regular bromo-seltzer bot
tle. Mrs. Osborne produced a regular 
bromo-seltzer bottle and snowed that 
It would not flt toe holder.

Finneran further stated that Mr. 
King who was present when Comtoh 
received -the bottle, started to take a 
dose, but could not find a glass. He 
said he saw toe bottle In Corntoh’s 
haiyls, but did not have It In hie own 
hands at all.

Undertaker Thomas P. Browne tes
tified that when he went to the 
Adams apartment to response to a 
call he found Dr. Hitchcock and 
Cornish eating apples. He didn't see 
Cornish vomiting. Witness told Cor
nish the proper thing. to do In the 
case was to notify toe coroner, and 
Comtoh said he knew the district at
torney and would speak to him and 
would make' It all right. Mr. Browne 
told Hovey and Comtoh, who were to
gether to the apartment,that he would 
waht authority to act from the near
est of ldn. He wrote an order and 
Cornish brought it back to him sign
ed by Mrs. Rogers. Then he trie- 
phoned toe coroner that Mrs. Adams 
was dead of poison, evidently a cor
rosive poison. He did not say any
thing about suiotde. Comtoh did not 
express any grief at having poisoned 
bis friend.

John H. Yocum testified that he 
lived at the Knickerbocker dub, was 
a professional chemist With a labora
tory containing a large assortment of 
drugs and toot (he was am intimate 
frtonfl of Cornish.

Witness said he did not know that 
he had ever seen cyanide of mercury.

Being aeked whether he knew any 
other chemists who were Intimate 
friends of Cornish, and he said that 
Peter T. Austin and Mr. Clents were 
chemists and members of the Knick
erbocker club. Comtoh was not ac
customed to visit witness’s laboratory 
frequently.

Witness continued: "I went to the 
Adorns flat the night of Mrs. Adams* 
death. Mrs. Rogers told me how her 
mother died. She brought me a glass 
to which there was about 2 1-2 ounces

1upon
Be-

;

“Yes.”
“You did not believe the charges 

trade against Ba/melt ?”
‘Yes, I believe they were true.” 
“Did the man who resigned know 

that Cornish had made the charges ?**" 
“I think not.”

.

І
soon of

#3Dr. Fitzsim-

4J
•He said nothing more, put I heard 

him despatch the mesenger, and at 
at last I began to breathe freely. I 
vas left to myself, and as if in a 
dneam began to recall, one by one, 
the various events of this toe most 
miserable day In my existence, which 
ought to have been one of the happi
est. It was now nearly eight o’clock. 
I remembered, with a start, that at 
nine toe employes of our firm were 
to meet me to present me with a 
wedding gift, and It would be 
of “Hamlet” without toe Prince of 
Denmark. And what would Ella 
think? I was to meet her 
toe presentation

Шren-

M

NOT <1 to 13 GOES TO THE POOR.
Standalone Exposure <tf Mre Misappropria

tion of Money Inftendee to Relieve 
toe Poor In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Feb. lX-fftee Bureau of Aa- 
eocleted Cbaritiee arttiotied Major Нвдгшоп 
for, lodiecrimlnete charity during the recent 
cold weather The m ayor today shows tôat 
two-thlrfa of the money given to the bureau 
to used In paying eateries. Not one dollar 
In three goes to Изя. Pdhr. The bureau re
ceived more then $30, Ш leet year.

“V'btie we pay cut two-thirds of our re- 
oelpte In ealerke, I consider the money well 
spent,” Secretary Blcknell eetd. “We aim 
to aecure permanert relief, and we are per- 
fecly equipped-to look after all the poor to 
O. v-bo and handle -with economy ail the 
funda given to charity.’'

a case

es soon as 
was over. That, too, 

was impossible, for i could not hope 
to be released In lees Шш two-hoiuns. 
I recalled, to»,—and toe 
gave me a moment's fright—that she 
had said to me in her father’s and 
Mason’s hearing, in jest, of

“И Уси stay too long wlto your 
chums, Harry, I shall conclude that 
you do root want me next day."

I was doomed to stay too long, but 
not even the wildest flight of imagin
ation could have converted Dr. Fttz- 
eimtrpoms Into a chum, of anybody. 
However, Mason would make all 
right, and everything would be prop
erly explained, and ell would, yet go 
merry a* a marriage bell.

The messenger despatched to Wim
bledon returned aft last. My straining 
ears could detect that the doctor met 
Mm at the door, and that a hurried 
colloquy took place In the hall. I 
put on my gloves and hat, and 
ready to start as the doctor entered.

Mr. Mason,”
he said, “and he assures him he 
heard of you before—knows nothing 
at all about you." .

Here was a thunder-clap. I began 
at length to think I must be subject 
to delusions to wonder it Mrs. Hall 
could possibly be my wife and If so, 
who In the world I myself was. I felt 
that “that way madness lay,” and 
sought to collect hiy scattered senses. 
The doctor was sympatheftlcf after a 
fashion, but his evident pride In the 
correctness of his diagnosis gave him 
too much the look of one who would 
say: “Now, didn’t I tell you so?” Too 
much, I mean, for my equanimity. 
Acting on his suggestion, I tried to 
swallow a mouthful- of supper, for 
I had tasted nothing since morning, 
but It was in vain. I retired to bed, 
and had the very qualified satisfaction 
of hearing more than one door care
fully locked upon me, and of feeling 
that If I could not get out, there Was 
little chance of any unauthorizèd per
son getting In to disturb me.

S)eep was, of course, out of the 
question. Every passing step in the 
square made me start from my re
cumbent position. I heard every hour 
strike all through the night, 
twelve I halt expected It to strike 
thirteen, 
sentry 
saved h
a church clock strike that number of 
times, when charged with sleeping at 
his post. Would I save my reason? 
My disappearance would be In all the 
papers tomorrow, and crisp journalis
tic paragraphs would describe me 
and dismiss the subject. At three I 
heard the lumbering waggons with 
their loads of garden produce for

I.

morning theit the

recollection

course:—

■9PURNŒNG £20,000 A YEAR. *

Mr. Fred Charrlngton’e temperance 
badge coets him about £20,000 a year. 
At least this Is about the Income he 
would have received had he succeeded 
to his farther’s business, instead of go
ing over to the temperance ranks. 
The work which he organized twenty 
years ago In a tenft meeting In Mile- 
end-road, Bow, has grown steadily, till 
now he has, їв the great Assembly 
НаП, ‘ttoe largest mission hall tn the 
wortd.’ ’—Christian: Commonwealth.

.w
HABEAS CORPUS.

Before Chief Justice Tuck, in cham
bers, on Friday, application under 
habeas corpus was mode for toe dis
charge from custody of В. B. BMz- 
zard, who )s held on the limits, 
was claimed that having been render
ed , into custody and admitted to the 
limits and held for seven days, he 
was entitled to be discharged, 
application was refused on the ground 
that toe matter was not one of habeas 
corpus, Inasmuch as Mr. Blizzard was 
Aot held in close confinement. W. B. 
Wallace for Blizzard, apd D. Mullin 
for James Forster of Nova Scotia, ora 
Whose application Blizzard was ar
rested-

■

П
,

The
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr- and Mrs. 6. E. Frost celebrated 
their golden wedding on Wednesday 
evening, the lBth, aft their home,
Lower Norton. There were present 

over 70 friends and relatives and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. The 
bride and groom received many very 
appropriate presents, among the rest 
a purse of gold. The gathering broke 
broke up at an early hour, with the 
best wishes of all present for many 
more years of happy life together. 
Among those present 1 were four 
datightera and two «ms—Mrs. H. V. 
Dixon, Nauwlgewauk : Mrs. A. D. 
Smith, St John; Mrs. A. H. Upham, 
Upham Station, end Miss Lottie Frost 
and W. H. Frost, Hampton, and John 
F. ÿroat, Lover Norton. Another son 
is S. L. Frost of the customs depart
ment, Ottawa- The gathering was a 
very pleasant one, mode particularly 
so by the fad# that there has not b*n 
a death in the family, either among 
the children or grandchildren. ______

was

“Mv man has seen • ;
■ znever

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Rev. Mr. Sampson, pastor of 9t. 
George's church-,- west end, and hie 
family were nearly smothered by gee 
Thursday morning aft their home on 
Duke street. It was simply by acci
dent that they escaped. Early In the 
morning Mr. Sampson heard one of 
the children crying, and he arose . to 
ascertain the cause. On rising from 
the bed Mr. Sampson could scarcely 
walk, and he them discovered a heavy 
smell of gas In toe room, 
down stairs- and found thait toe gas 
was coming from the furnace. Hé im- 
n.edtis-tely aroused the (rest of (toe 
family, who were almost unconscious 
from the effects of the gas-

.

'
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EPPS’S COCOA «1

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

GRATEFUL.
Distinguished everywhere fer 
Df-lieacy of Flavour. Superior 
Qua lit V, and Nutritive Fro» 
pertes Speeially grateful 
and eomfoi-nnsr to the ner
vous and dy p-pflc. Sold, 
only In 1-4 lb tins, labelled. 
JMftFS EPPS * CO. Ltd... 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST.

COMFORTING.
At

d recalled the story of the 
at ■'the Tower of London who 
Hr life by proving that he heard
3 The children’s carnival at toe' Vic

toria rink, Saturday afternoon, was 
largely attended and tn every respect 
a complete success, 
prize was divided between1 
•Campbell (Mamma’s Morning Glory) 
and Grettihen Bell (Yum-Yum). The 
boy’s prize was awarded to Godfrey 
Kermay (Chinaman) and Bobby Wil
kins (Untie 9am); special prize, Belle 
Llngley, Bat.

: ,!The girl’s first 
Hazel M

supper:

EPPS’S OQGQA
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SHIP NEWS. SIR CHAS. TUPPERSPOKEN.

■Feb », lit 32.07, Ion 55.44, bark Afrit», 
•tecrine В (probably bark Africa), from 
Sattlia, for Buenos Ayres. sEMMERSON SUSTAINED.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb. 17.-SS St took 1046. Pike, from 
Boston, E Laedbler, mftse iund «вав..

Feb 18—Str Lake Superior, Taylor, from 
Bateum via Halifax, Troop & Son, pas
sengers. : ' ■

Sir Manchester City, 3727, Forrest, from 
Manchester via Halifax, Fumees, Withy & 
Vo, general cargo.

Sch Тау, 124І Spnagg, from New York. 
Coastwise—Sch*, Advance, 59, Sliaud, from 

Quaco; Ida M, 86, Smith, from Quaco.
Fob 19—S*r London. City, Fatty son, from 

London via BoeVoo, Furness, Withy & Co, 
general cargo. ‘ л . •

Feb 20—Str Flushing, loger soli, from
Grand Manan, : MerrfM Bros & Co; malle, 
mdse and pees 

Coaetwiee—Scbe Meteor, 9, Murphy, from 
North Head; Hattie МсЦау, 78, Oonlon, from 
Dlgby; Bvtilyn, 69, McDonough, from Qtiaeo; 
Einest Fisher, i0, Gough, from Quufco; Hex, 
57, Sweet, from Qiiico; Hattie, 37, Thomp
son, from Westport. ' : .

• - Clearea. •
Feb. 17—Sch Vado, Httftêld, fer Boston.
Sch Charley Buck*. Bryant, for New York. 
SS Taymeuto Of. title, For bee, for West In

dies, via Halifax, -I „ 
Coastwise— Barge No. 4, Warnock, for 

Furrsboro; sch Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 
tor- Tiverton..

Fvb 18—Str Labrador, 2993, Ersklne, for 
Ikti.'lax.

Stir St Croit, 10C4. Pike, for Eaetport. 
Ceastwlse Schs Hay ijueeo, Barry, for 

B, aver Harbor; Eliza Bell. Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor.

Feb 20—SS London City, Paterson, for 
London via Halifax.

■SB Bengorc Head, Brennan-, for Belfast.

anda B, Day, tor Alma; Meteor, Murphy, 
tor" Norm Head.

1
(Pootlanetf from №et Рада)

On Failure of the Internationa 
Negotiations at Washingtoji.

Laurier Government Utterly Incapjtble 

n—"ng With Such Impor
tant Questions, і

' What isNOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Feb. 15,—Shovelful Hightshlp 

baa .been placed on her station.
The Lighthouse Board gtvee hdbioe that 

the outer bar red nun buoy No. 2, in chan
nel to Newburyport harbor,. Is gone, and ; no
th» trill be given when replaced.

Capt. Colby, Kfhtbotise insp-otor of the 
McetaehvpeMs dlslrlat, has received 
that each of the lightship* 
totfe or-te» out ptjta poe 
Mie coast buoys «reboot of piece.

■I-1- CHATHAM, Feb. 15.—Handtoerchtef Light
ship .was replaced on 46s elhatton th-ie after
noon. . і

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. 15,—
Capt Gibbons, of tug North America, re
ports bell buoy team point of capes is in
side Hen and Chickens Shoal, below Hen- 
loien Life Saving Station; can buoy, from 
lower end of Hen and Chickens Shoal, is 
below RehoboSh Station. Both today. Pro
bably Fifteen FOot Shoal buoy was 4 miles 
E of toe loner end of Hen and Chickens 
Shoal in 14 fathoms wetter on Sunday.

• CSTON, Fet. 16—Nerotue kst Sboale Lieut OTTAWA, -B*eb. 20.—The news from 
66jhas broken adrift firm station Washington o< the failure of the in-Г-ГЛЛ1 M ™ U ЇД

possible. great despondency in ministerial tir-
Gas buoy in Pollock Rip Slue has been clee.

Vroelbte lce" U wU1 * re«ltaced “ Sir Charles Tapper said tonight 
ГОПП AN , Me. Feb 15, 18.99—Beat Peu- the cppimtesioners for Canada —

Oboe at Pay, Maine—Noth* Is hweby given . P0*1 few dayo had simply been m&k- 
- • I5in8 Istette Ledge Buoy, off Meboro, ing a Bed to faM on. Continuing, "he 

«per. black. No 9, has gone adrift. It will 1 remarked- 46 ,
be replaced as soon ee practicable. щагкеа.

Outer Caqco Bay, Matoe—Notice is also ®o surprise will be felt at the 
given that Green Island Reef Buoy, spar, failure of the present negotiations by 
rrt, Nk> 4, Is reported dragged to the north- any person In Canada, who was awàre —SM»&.rap!‘Ced lD "***■* that «оголіте** had exhibit 

SANDY HOOK, Feb 17-The lights In “о* 001У complete incapacity to d«kl 
°™f7-,,Phana91 aire 84,11 extinguished. with such questions, but that they
-їуетвтаиї'й.wru s*™*
buoy, painted red and black, to horizontal rend9r vain- to Impe for them to 
stripes, has been placed to 16 feet mean low Ket any favorable consideration from 

âf_Ireck ? *?e «S*1 t^ee the United States. . For, to recall, that
River, NY, about 250trot”trom* tteTbJt'ot they 016 Me who in 1891
Eaet 9th titreet, end elcse to bow of boat on Proposed unrestricted reciprocity with
toe_ following magnetic hearings: Upper the United States, adapting the Arne-ГУІйГЇЖ&К; '««.в

BRITISH zPOR-PS. - ÿ-p. Brooklyn, SSEUS; cuter end of kawJ Ian» and aH the wm-M, was to., re-
tiKLllSH «PORTS. fenry track ait loth etreot and 23rd street, coS»l*e how impossible it was for

.. - , I them to present themselves to the
At Stargt al, Feb it, bark Andromeda, scl No ss’ which wiii17*»^^** blgbt Ves- , Amerloane as petitiomera for a treaty. — . nLM St tŒar^ TC of reclphoeity, after heralding toSS

A Stlm4,50n- ^ &£L ^rld their readiness to 'discriminate
At Turks Island, Feb 1, brig Gild, -Ger- haying^ iuI1, • !fah,st the as they

sallto); 3rd, sch -Myatery; Richards; from Й№ wS 1 «hey followed up

■KMSÆ,*saïï.«. rr rSSSLZ’wTl Л■5®%’®*-^: 8-РЖ4жі

?=Жs.lavais &8Еїїг’ga.rs.-ff „^^-4
Aruta; Avis. 2іЖ-from’ BrMg^Ser. fr^n^r W ever before, they greatly reduced
NS (and sailed Fdb 7 for Turks Ialaud; 29tn. teW ty idT*w*u .D^-ware en- the duties bn Iron irtiwt ЯапЛЇЇ

^ШЛВ^ЄГ7 f»U.V RnHtiRÎ I M<*bl6cL>te<œ great many otihe^ lrtlrf« c^Wley. Howard, frotife ШьбУгкІ Tahd «Шн В^Тот^Г*1 eDd): Henlol,en B=11 from fbe United States, and madS
30Ш tor Trlniddd); • 30th, Herbert Юсе, PdRTbANb М» . m* -v1T «„», COW1 frëb. jOcroeau, from Metoghan (and sailed "eo Reech. Malri-^*!^ ^ ^iJ“B?®!emoe8to “In fact thev i
4 tor Demerara); 31st, bark White Wings, to the от1п|к ат~,„ Шеу 8aye everything
Laiigelllar, from. Rio Janeiro (and sailed 1 on Pump in Ів1а^в-яиї*^^м1се’ Il^*t In №е 334116 waY as they gave
|^b 2 for JamalNrij|Qfc2, sehe Prohibition,. И will be teUgihtod^.ben1ti^R^h te ^ Preference t» England without 
—-I BcnToJ^ I ^ ®e Reach B free ajty quid pro quo, they gave every-’
for rtomenara); ЇМешеЛ; Eheenhiuer, from by'^^5^№o^’ ISd1 U,i,8iven l° States fn their;
Lockpant (and sailed :5to ,tot; T^jntdad; 4th,' buoy No*M markto^toi^^uf43 “Bhted terlff- 34,5 then went with empty ,
sebs opal, Foot, from St Vtocent. WI; to., Ledge, вДГй, L, °* *Й hands to Québec and Washington to
Comrade,^xner .from I» Havyaod Ш йСТ^ toT-rt^ ™ate f reciprocal .tariff. Having
Rtereuta, from Amoapoils (and (Sled Тог I over.Ь_" P aced Then the ice season is hy their tariff convinced the United 
Trinidad); Tth. bNg Sberilo, N'telson, from WASHINGTON DC Feb lü-xv*, ^ State® 0141 Canada was utterly deT

w-,»te Mr thpflygss s «ш» $яь-№дб^ *• 
îss-S: Л? tSrSiræ;inner to^kwb^ У toe pared to give, hut for what they had

JPotat, weÆTs^8^ ^Tongue already given without getting amy- 
KMrorVf be; "truclt Vy machin- thing in return. They boasted through-

jaÆîS.*^»ar";-:-: kabbiageT — »SlU«5%a!iSÿÿ5Sî
NB, via Halifax. - - і . ““J' У et now after two and a half years
«fronL.I^rb?<ios,'2- brig Moss Glen, of liberal rule, Mr. dhartton telle theїрШШі Ш I T_,, ,

From Barbados ,J«6 20. sch Francis A IfBraon Clarice to Mrs. Marie today gainst the United 9tatee. Mr. ^11 „a, ) ,
Шсо, Marshall, for Weymooeh, NS; 26th, т«вТЯЇ, *■ Mm. No cards ®'both Tarte, I noticed, boasted at Goderich , There was excitement and running
slh vWteAB’err sSv^^T^7 mbZ?°Lvebg*- °^ег day’ K№e treaty ne- to ”4 »» of government PoUticiaus

FOREIGN PORTS. '"r": urne Se<ÿtiat, <№<5 toar ot '■* least, wore an anxious

..... . 'Ші&АШ Т-Г'—;8.2«3ïï: fr w і
P^sVÆ:raS0,’,-^. '̂>iAln tii'omanvtoirol r- Il I , II. . -enniimiMimw. -«d.. of them were be put In street rumors, tbaitagrave |,T. p . „ . , _ ,, ‘"But.* " was thr timnmi МШЦ1
furo’fwm^T ^JLroan str Hibbert. Ka- . DEATHS aSSm^’iihcte^® 19 ^ totelllgent error had been Sscovered In the tal- ehi n‘ of Expenditure and Revenue -just the «mtmfy. ta52S4Tltttte
“a-sajfvsfe'.w-i-i **#**• - :• ssrte-MiMssTSBL’St-»»»*»-»пч— »«.I i.-,s„Sb“
Adams, from San' Fracchco for | ~ ' ' ' - tact that we hdvz not ih«A P®1!3- whereby the relative positions ' way and Interfering with a man’a plans
w£V!C B^K-At Iborvllla Quebec, Fob « щ. gcrtlatlons coMuctSl Z* g №" Яеух^Ш Mr- etu^r would ; °*J*1* b<>,dDeee

At Derterro^n is, Ukto'вЖ« Divi* М А-ЧЙа or м£ &Ш and lamented st^te^n to? ?® traaspoe0d- with the result that L HALIFAX, Feb. 20—Premicr Mur XT!? ™ЄТЄ”
from New York, 68 days. *i* wî ■ ' I I olty, teavtue a hua. atèdd '<Я by the memlhera of ‘ thé ’ ЛоИГ Œ*0 oppoettli» candidate would be de- | ray laid on the -table of the ho.,» , w?en they do 116 a turn. Take H'SR^HIP^Sai4“£#^£€та &r^EStoSщt fetesшЩ їїїіЙяг
from New Orieeua «3 fforMk. * 1 в■eeCSfïï5ÆeI^>4S kBdTioÆÏÏf leg with diplomatic questions. Ш- commit Uhemaelvee any further than I foTthe pest year. ‘ lu Teeea,t_
ra* BreokwultT. Fdb 15, bark fI ^J B„ Fob., 4to, deed, the only man among thaff to say that it lo<*e4 as if the .official 1 The expenditure for the year h»A the .word. But if she.a?srÆJ «te-,j^g»ggBgg

gg^Æs.’s.’g a "Sgg'g.
—~s:r^ ягмуг»дацйвba^SàœeaS-

NoTYOrk. -*T ге* Аугев ,ОГ !»W|J. SfÆ'N.T'lW, Ш Emmerooo..........................................1348 the past year had yielded to royalties has stood there. I once tod a otom£

A"SStSJEW: » * «te*-. S;S®r"« -йЯЙ'ЇЇЙЛ^ГЬГг SSÆSS І STL"S «TK.'STS SSt T*. T"
S|o.fSSt,^ sI1j<rateV,d"0: ^1 yæ e^°™y àndWcl^hei„hT -told.. ...CHARmrrra..C.°: 2569 WOO,Ш moro^S an?f^toW"l^l ^%~X“fI^ttt^y

CurryHfLi^toe Mexltito coeti00'4™ ™”d' 12 *цг»,' leaving tuÜq ** steps of their predecessors ” was Sir Htu.!.". !!‘И"^"Х!"ИИ!і!!з497 ten years the tocreaSe has been'ovtr needs to a friend with cash and after

SSF* —- ЇТЙЙЙЙ “foundDEAD E:.H'EEEl. 85У- — R®#*AAi*“,u““

«6. ïWd w. Under CiKsmstances That Indicate a Fout, •• • "V"
**1Б-8011 Шп^ ^er-1 Pwfc^^^RpS!?bai^ûa£’ Murdw. ■

At Kaw^York, F* M. ship Owcoee, Bur- “J1' fa JgS. .Wtf'hkÿ. BRAIWORD, Meu Beb. 20,-Tlè cirôum- ' ' ' GLOUCESTER CO.
Chetl tor ^Sydney, NSW; bark Golden Rod, Wtetoeeday a* 2 p. a. from Me »•*=<»* «tirrom-dlig toe flodtog of the deaB - (Goveramenit oandMaitez returned by showMcErtde, for Ver» -Cmz, r. „^.««Idenoe, No. 8 CW Road bed, of Edhs'rd Eültogwood to M? yard « bande).

- ..... ./.|.;g*LBY—At Mllltown, ii. .R7>eb. i îto Saturday"tigfit, vrito m ugl, wound h,
• - **"v ■*• ' . o”>■,'i| TVT^SnfSw^^’ a*e,fl 28 îAï. ' back of îlie heiad, a kmite ajtâ rifle- lying k . Leeece....

From Oefcu, Feb. Ц, ship Savona, MeDou- M°^taKTX~At..h1* «eldenoe, Є9 HUtett * lp flames, lead to toe*
gall, tor Bottom I “„f6*- 90th, George McBrterty. belief that he was murdered and tlialtFrom Pt-ra, Jon 26, bark Frederica, C0«- | NÎS?J^^?N:7'A* '0aJa*s, Me,, Feb, 6th, tcPl* Jf» n»*e to conceal toe crime. 
n»a, for Затака-Іа-Мжг ard New York. I Mh^® R- Ntekemeon, aged 81 years and 10 Mr- Wttngwood lived a solitary Mfe alt 

îfev^fa- 6, «A St Maurice, I m”ntbe- some dtetençe from any otoer habtostione.
COTbebt, for Ship Utard. I O'REILLY—Alt BriariomsflMlrt Ta,»»» and Wbtie he bad a reputation of beingSt-teBO d« Çeta-JFgb Д4, ,ett HM | ТЬотгея 0,Кей1уВ^Гб64у»га1Т nriîh^ 5С^$?ГІС h® wa3 «Iways mreldened ante"
P<^' ЬкЖЬгоге. I of, Kineale. C^k tovta* Twife ^7 dUï.trkî8 San belteved to be quite
-.^°mT Montevideo. Зш 27, shop Forest cbl'drvn. (Bratoi радаТв1І «»?Г veil off. He-was teat-Men alive on Satur- 
ICtag, LeBlanc, for Haÿfttx. PARKER.—At Oak m N В Mtai ^ morning, when Be wont to LaGraoge,

r ,»«t ^ evs js. r—î**te *

Shorn Pont Tagma, Feb 17, str Mlomac, F*- î9®. Jt*n F. SteeAne.n, aged 61 the yard frond Mr. EHtogvaad lying deed а
MeikLe, for Helsixigborg and Lumdsknone. leavüng a ■wife end five daugfiters. few feet away fimn hie door step, ffhç body

From Rosario, Jan 18, barks Douglas STINSON.—Ait Ш. Andrews, N.B., Feb. 14th. was badly burned, and toe posMoc showed 
Walley. for Bahia; 16th. Amerlcena Hat- «< PMWt *»» L. Stinson, relict of toe that he had evidently stumbled out ofthe 
field, tor Rio Janeiro and New York. late WMltam Stlnggft^ged 79 years. hotoe and dropped dead to toe ya-d Near

From Macorte, Jan .25, sehe Melbourne, TREAT.-At Catefs/^, Fto^jfcg, Oliver ih- - . was a knife end a rifle." whOe g 
Mothoeon for Now York; 29th, Blanca/ P. Treat, aged 66 9*4*._ -ckaxe waa ateo neat- by. The houee and 
Lambert, for do. YOUNO —At BrockWy, York ШІ N. B., one of thé outbuildings Were burned to toe

From Pascagoula, Feb 18, set M J So fey Feb. 9to, Jam» Yoon*, age^Hÿprs. ground.
Cochran, for Oarbarlso. Т1м *‘*•1 police were not. notified of the

MEMORANDA. . ■ :• f ”г-ЯГ iSSF.JH** toâey' the iwiueet wUl be
ввш tOTPCTÏCW. -v. -‘rôl
^Ihera are a few Pteeocs here who believe 

tixri Mr. Etllngwood committed suicide, but 
« h^ toe general optofon that he was mur»

!»
/ іa7 ,

3 I:m
Woodstock.. .. 107 107
Woodstock .town . 271 275 
Lover Wtaodstook. 21 18.
Slnxinds .. ....
LakevlHe...............
Dcbec..
Richmond Oar.
Vletcria Corner 
Jackeonville ..
Tracey'* Mills 
Front Wicklow
Carlisle ...............
Haritand .. ..
Noitbemptom ..
Peei ... .. ....
Johnsvllle.. ..
Bath.. .. ..
Glaesvllle.. ..
Non-retidents ..

115 VOL.339-
126

d reports 
dlatriaFki 
AR along

... «' 61 
.. 245 225 

... 108 109 
.. 96 95
.. so 80 

... 144 133 

...125 125 
.. 110 114 

... 106 106 

... 183 184 
.. 116 119 

... 92 84

... 115 114 

... 206 206 
-.. 175 174 
..7 7

8bof the 
Шоо.

Ч№ ЛА- '-g-190
88

lOMSN'854
Mj -'.є. 110

103

While Its Record Shut Out’All Possibility of 
Favorable Consideration From the ' 

United States.

92as l
не1 Castor!» Is for Infante and Children. You may buj 

two or an eighd 
just now.

This is an ul 
those with Jacla 
are finer qualid 
respondingly gn 
participate in tl 
be prompt, as tl

Castor!» is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverlsh- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

12b
126
164 Sv 21
183

96
2

: KENT CO.

ness.

• , . : -

«

S Heavy Rib 
Boys, sizes ьу. 
Worth 35 cents

d-
Dundee............................ 277 250
Wellington .. 468 451
8t Mary'e ............... 256 243
- - Peut.. .. ..... 155 166
Harcourt........................ 83 82
Rtehibucto.......................180 186
Acadlevllle*................
Klrgeton ..   98 89
9t. Louie........................211 203
Sooth WeKlford ..141 138 

wt Weldford* ..
> v-'l- WeMford* ..
Kouchtboùguac ... . .103 108 
Rlcliburio VII.. ..151 148 
Upper Oocngne .. 86 59 47

Threa places merited are to hear from. 
The government ticket has about doubled 
the otipcsivon vote.

266 268

73
120

62
122

62
118

62
bo

10389
92 tin
27 30

Castoria. ? DOWLI-Castoria. ...4'
. “Cutoria 1» an excellent medicine for

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. If. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,, N. y

40.. 38

ONTARIO,CANADIAN PORTS.s.
58 >SSArrived.
68 8216, schs Wapiti. Eld- 

;land : Carrie Beater, THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFAt Yairmouth, Feb " 
ftdge, from Turks' 1st 
Oaken, from Loulfib-irg.

At Halifax, Feb 19, bgt Sceptre, from 
Ponce; 6 ch Thos :W Holder, McDonald, 
from Now York.

»

І ^ A Lengthy 
ters H<

; 7i ;.
. •" 4 і

VICTORIA CO.
I ■

: •
. si'ГГ-’А Date of Meel!.. > m£

Andover.. .
Pn:n.
Gordon... ......
• «*, Upper .
Lorn»,1 Lower.. 
Druminood, No. 1.. 84
„ -u а.. 4в
Grand Fall», Nd. !.. 78 

tf Ш “ 2\. w 
Baodeoder.. .. .-. 18 •

cSâSr-.r:::::::: fl-
Arthnrcttc ..
Birch Bridge

Yet Di.,-52 121

appears on every wrapper.f 39
і

24 3
20 18 ^--2іі£^£гігА0яс0ИеАгіг. fi MuklUV суяесг, HfVWn« еітт. Oevlin Wants to 

migratioi

Л93
36
59
61-
67
it oWïJ Woftb AÜ AGGRAVATION.

Many of US Have Bumped Against it. 
Much to Our .Sorrow.

They had been gmokiag to silence 
fpT some time when the one in the 
porner by the window finally apotee 

554 tipii

I had my wily,” he said, “there 
is one word In the. English language 

. that I would entirely eliminate. I 
would yank it out tod put a charge 
of dynamite under it and b4ow it Into

ІЩЩййй
“Hais some girl been saying *No’ to

‘ SÙN3URŸ OO.
Latest revised roturne give Hazen 10 ma- 

•V’y over Hantaan. The Fredericton Her- 
•M concedes his election by 7.- 

Glsetor....
Hazen..' .
Harilacm..
Marrow...

' OTTAWA, 
today—62nd, SI 
•tietitenant, 2nd 
vice E. E. 6 
S. Slhith, vice 
To be second 
A. S. Bowmai 
promoted; G. : 
S. Smith, prot 
having left Hi 
moved from th 
2nd lieutenant 
Parks, vice T.

The suprem 
morning, Sir 
presiding, and 

^ 'preeeoft. It
* judgments in і

eratlon would і 
The maritime i 
was taken up 
hetng Burris ]
eras brought 1

F land alleged ■
i- fraud of credk

" deêd <rfTei-oW 
destroyed by ti 
ed'to have aiti 
bad executed 
trial court dec! 
■tout the supred 
in banc allow 
Versed the tr 
the iground tl 
(had been obt 
The plaintiff 
first judgme 
Sedgewick anq 
Drysdale, Q. і 

The. govemoj 
the honorary I 
"Winnipeg Rifle 

General Hutt 
orders, reproi 
giving to new< 
by him .which 
vate nature. -, 
lieves In keep! 
militia matter! 
stood the Gtt 
not the only d 

Xn influentS 
onto saw Hon 
asked am appi 
lion to develoj 
laid great être 
the work to 
from the mai 
fourteen foot l 

Mr. Tarte, in 
for Canada fin 
been diverted 
They had in 
many of whdcdj 
erlcan channel 
ped. He was 
good friends vj 

■ in order that d

I . 46 20
і ■ 16 6 0

■ "I
W' , Vel»!. », r4'e-1 . . .693

BSSTIOOiJCHB CO.
,676
668

. I
1 I I

„ . _ ^ 146 166 136
J Campbetiton (9 polls). 358 301 142
W%L~.g « л

Durham.. ... ............. 64

«v VICTORIA ÇO.
І Porter...,

■Lawson.............
Carter.. . .
Tweed ale.. ..

NORTHUMBERLAND ÇO, 
HmnWkrw ...............A.'...U.j." v„..4101
Robinson..
Мекшвоп ....
Well.....................
Sumer.........
Вкіс?................
Richard............
Оощі....................

.573

.£>10-
Dalbotwto town 505

.
2347 4045-v-та 395 ,4031і і;Colborne.. .. , 

Bain oral .. і;
.,t,UI4 

K’V:o .. .. ...... ..-........... 40

, A ,4026Si iso
..389737 28: 3879

.391611- 3854 і
MADAWASKA. YORK CO.■

Gibson....,., 
Whitt heed.. 
Ttibmieen... 
Campbell. 
Etock... 
Pinder....
Howe...........
Pitts............

Roberiroo.
Purdy.. . 
McKeown. 
Reynolds,. .. 
Shaw..,. .... 
Stocmton.. .. 
ThoWuert.. .. 
Atward...............

Dunn.... 
McLeod.. 
Careon..
Dean.

.3739
.

you?” asfleed the facetious man with 
the pipe. - '

mfo by 4
atmfghtiVxrwaird^ Jbohieet work 
commands respect, however touch it 
may thwart us at titties.”

“Some of the slang words that be
come popular are excessively annoy
ing,” suggested the man by the fire
place. -1

“It’s not a slang word?’ was the an- 
tiwer. “It’s a word in good and tegu
lar standing and always has been. It 
і» not a word that to often ті«ч««| 
either. Btrt tt to an underhanded, 
roundabout, decettfui combination of 
three letters.”

"What to the word У ’ they demand-

.3(34.‘Ah? if
' we

Vfife-

a. .3683' Sailed.
From Plymouth, Feb 14, bark E A O'Brien, 

Pratt (from Frey Beatas), for-Huraburg.
в^.’ЗІЇЩЇт* 16' “rk" Cu,d<""p"

1
3680

і wtodow. •• ‘Not to а
~ " , *ЬаІ ,

ch It

.2826
2207Bdnmndston..

.2206W.І .2174
ST. JOHN CITYSt Leonards, Nto. 1...

8t. Ann’s..................
- .tielre....................
St. PVancta.. ____ _
St Francis, Lower

39762.r 4 .............3883
.......3833
............. 3616
.......3606
............ 3463

...

і
3431

X 3343
3T. JOHN CO.'

.136»;
1Ш;і
. 963
. 972

і
N. S. LEGISLATURE.

ed.
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,
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:
I
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- The succession duties had У»и out to this matter, but'—
- And there I was .again!

revenue aïe: Crown 1 “Another time I wrote a story and 
lends, $20,387; marriage license fees. **nt it to a magagiaa The editor held 
$6,784; hospital for Insane, $4,539; Vic- 1 up for 3ib£,ut two months, and then 
toria General Hospital, $7,348. eent jt back with a personal letter to

The total revenue of $S65,960 to $14,- wMch 116 that ЧЬе story was 
000 to excess of that of -the year be- ff great mertt- having an excellent 
fore. idea underiylng It and being well told.

The coal royalty is charged at ten ' buf— Same old thing, you see. If 
cents per ton to all coal except that S? m€Tély 3815 he could not use 
raised, by the . Dominion Coal Com- *^llf't‘ïry 1 wou“ have had *>» grudge 
pany, which pays 121-2 cents. the WOTd' *e»iti, a rich untie

The chief items of provincial ex- ?£"le to see me ^ about Christmas 
peedature are as folk we: Education, y^r' and before leaving he
$747,ІЕ9; public charities, $124,267; to- fy ЛЧ ^ay- J Intended to
teitrit, $122,292- roads, $54,912; legis- -fÎE? for a® 3 sylrt
totive expenses, $47,173; steamboat sub- yL sea3on- J«it’— I ten
tidies, $38,219; engineer’s office, $10,281; і Ч1061 disappointing
mines office. $20,968; public works de- ^ere ^ ^KU»®3 i3^)enfd b-u-t.” 
partirent, $11,803; salaries, $22,460. epeakhL^U?.ceaeed

The expenditure was less by $4,368 buried hi though t Been№d 10 be 
then to the year before. The expendl- ^ 0M> ot
ture on capital rocount for 1898 wfls the others nodded 8 ght> and 
$119,206, and the net debt of the prov- *&**■ nodded' 
і nee to $2,887,314.

Clearea.t

—2634
.2362

........2326
..-.2286 
.... ,2243.

, V.....
oneAt

і..,..,,,..12387tor

KENT CO.
... ......2483

Bornée'.. .. 
U. Johnson 
Gagain.. .. 
B. Johnson. 
BrckeraflM.

9401
an at- 2317

1383
.1159
.1107

KINGS CO.
White.. .. 
Srovti.. .. 
Pugnley. . 
Campbell.. 

**Morrison .

.2463

.2441
2348

.2119

.2060v ,1933

MADAWASKA CO.і
LaForeet TGagnon .......7- .. -A
Martin.. . 

■'.I. Bertrand.. 4 GUESS WHAT HE SAID."

iMha C.—t wonder where to the world 
the alarm dock has gone! I saw it on 
the mantel yesterday.
t ^Г" _^"TTK w^a *here yesterday, but 
1 Jleaix^v** 8Toing off tflhie morning.

У13- Ci—WeH, I hope it hasn’t gone 
™Fe ywi told tt to go.—Yonkers 

Statesman.

r
NORTHUMBERLAND CO. SHOT AT A FUNERAL.

I At Thornhill churchyard, yesterday, 
a married woman named Em 

веь , J ley, of Netharton, while «tt
funeral, suddenly felt great pain in 
her upper Up, and to was discovered 
that she had been shot by a pellet, 
evidently from the gun of one of a 
party of men engaged in a pigeon 
shooting match In a field more than a 
hundred yards away.—Leeds Mercury.

О'Вгіев.... 
Burehfil.. 
«*.;

і biT
t- c»

m QUEENS CO.CALL TOAIn Port at Calcutta, Jan 12, ehlp Balclu- 
tha Durkie, for San Francisco; bark Som
ali, Rcherilzon, for New York.

Passed St Hrima, Jan », zhtp J V Troop,

Lexter, from Men lie for New York; bark 
Ancenls. Robbins, from HiHlo for do.

In toe harbrr at Newcastle. DM., Feb 16, 
•eli Annie pier. '

r- t.t.■ i-.n’-? hàrk K ’>
fit.i. Г, •!,'>« t :gc Srusd.

vMz, th-Bxduaive of Canning, which swelled Car
penter's majority by 39 and Farris's by 40, 
tine vote le:

Carpenter..
"Do you think the United States y£££"."."."."... 

wnl be handsomely represented at r Hebtieringtom..
Paris?” •• f -

"Why not? Our oommtesioner 
eral in

ж
“Wesley,” said hto wife, tieepUy, as 

the plaintive watt, -of the Infant broke 
the etUtoees of the midnight hour; 
“Wesley, he 3d the advice of Kipling” 

“What is that?” he grunted from 
beneath the coverlet.

“Take яз Ihe white’s man’nburden!” 
—Philadelphia Torth American.

.1256" \ .......
........ .1241 BIG MONEY FOR SPAIN..1114

,1023
Rhshoouche CO. 

Mott....- Vf; --
ІлЬШоІ*.... 
tiarlwrlv...
<x.i’.u,»b

WASHINGTON, Peh. 20,-The bHl 
,to pay Spain $20,000,000 to accordance 
with the treaty, pawed the house by
a vote of 219 to 34.

W,.979gen-
very good looking.”--Chicago The Метете. Connolly expect to get 

their dred re to work at the Long 
■3'horf today.

.937
Record. .844
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